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Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand
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HATS,

REMOVAL.

JAMES (PDOYAELL, JE
Counsellor-at-Law,
Has removed to Clapp’s Block, cor. Kxckange and
Federal Sts., (over boring’s Itrug Store), Portland.
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Co. s Goods.
►b Sole Agents for Magee Furnace12
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A. N. NOYES A SON,
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Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.
F. AC. B. NASH, 172 & 174Fore St
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CT. Winthrop Ranges, Winthrop Farlors, Ac.
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for funerals.
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Kobos,
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UNDERTAKERS,
DOUGHER
McKENNA

Depot C. S., U. S. Army
High St., Boston, Mass.,
December 20, 1879.
PROPOSALS, in duplicate, addressed to

Purchasing

SEALED

and

the undersigned, will be received at this office
until 12 o’clock M. Monday January 12th. 1880.
at which time and place they will be opened, for
U. S.
furnishing for the subsistence department
on or before
Army, the following supplies, delivered
railroad
station
or
such
at
depot
January 17,1880.
in this city as shall be designated hereafter, viz.

5.350 pounds Beans, medium,
1,050 pounds Rice, Carolina or Louisiana.
4,500 pounds Rio Coffee.
9,150 pounds Sugar, Extra C.
350 gallons Vinegar,
770 pounds Candles adamantine.
3,700 pounds Soap.

WASHING COMPOUND
put

Ever

the

upon

market,

find the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery
•without injuring the finest fabric. No family
should be without it. The saving of Labor* Time,
and Soax», will prove astonishing.

3,32i> pounds

pounds Pepper, Ground, Black.
One copy of this advertisement must be attached to
each duplicate proposal, and must be mentioned
therein as comprising part of it. Blank forms for

conditions and detailed information for bidders may be obtained at this office. One
must bo attached to each duconditions
of
the
copy
plicate proposal, and must be mentionod therein
as comprising part of it.
Samples must accompany
proposals. Proposals must be enclosed in sealed
and
marked
“Proposals for Army Supenvelopes

proposals, printed

Sait bcwasrc off vile ianiialioiis*

ASK F08 PEARIME.
JAMES PYLE, New York.

plies.J>
The United States
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or

HOLY LAUD.

EUROPE

Clairvoyant Physician
invites the attention of sufferers of ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and hate found the ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
of cure by

PURELY VEGETABLE MEDICINES.

From 145 Tremont Street
4$Boston, will be at U. S.
¥
/ Hotel, Room 19 .BAN.
j m 40, for Four Days Only

4

IBibaaioti*

Dr. Reed treat3 Patients with equal success at a
distance. Can bo consulted personally or by letter.
Charge for examination §1.

Oitke Honrs from 9 to 11 a.m. & 1 to 9 p.m
Office; 124 Center St., between Congress

aud

VJumAO• ajiiBad Nails treated withPain. Operations on

<3^r
feb24

and Free St..

cord,

$3 per load.

$G per
pitenaod to bv caUine
AT Orders§4 romptly
5S» Congress
c2dU*
to

St.
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or
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harbor-

hereby
agaiut
persons
oi the British
ALL
trusting tiny of the
ing
debts of their contracting
Steamer “Avondale”
are
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on or

selheodOm

Caution.

Vaults Cleaned audAshes Removed
from

Fortlaa**, Me.
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or

REED,

Especially

fThTkmism
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Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev

DR. E. B.
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the right to reject any
CUAS. MuCLURE,
Capt. and C. S. U. S. A.

reserves

de24,27,31,jan3,7&12

For the Life of all
xvij. 14.

More furIll travel anil Hotel# first-elan.
nished for the money than in any Exrnrsioa
ever offered.
Special Advantages of an extraordinary character secured for Sight Seeing
and visiting the grandest centres of Art and HisCompany
toric Interest in the Old World.
Numbers limited. 32-page Prospectus
Select.
E.
TOIJBJEE, Boston,
Address
sent free.
Mass.

/

all bids.

de24.

Third Educational
Excursion, 1880.

Tourjee’s

i>ie.

Salt.
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Exchange St
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and

*

assets were not sufficient to meet

Gen. Ciiambeiilain has put a stop to the
theft of papers from the Council Chamber.
It is believed the fusionists made away with
many before he took charge.
This is the winter of our discontent, hut a
than that of York, will

sun, more potent
make it glorious.

A

COUNCILLORS,
FOGG.Auburn
SIMON 8. BROWN.Fairfield

FOSTER.Bangor

CHARLES H. CHASE.Portland
HALSEY H. MONROE.Thomnstoa
EDWIN C. MOODY.York
F. G. PARKER.Presque Isle

CUMBERLAND REGISTER OF PROBATE.
CALEB A. CHAPLIN.Harrison
CUMBERLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
WILLIAM B. SKILLIN'..No. Yarmouth
SENATORS.

TRUE,.Portland
...Brunswick
FIELD,
EDWARD A. GIBBS,.Bridgton
ISAAC T. HOBSON,.Wiscasset
DANIEL W.

IRA S. LIBBY,.Limerick
JOHN Q. DENNETT,.Biddeford
RODOLPHCS P. THOMPSON,.Jar
JAMES R. TALBOT,.East Mat bias

REPRESENTATIVES.

REAL,.Durham

JOHN H. BROWN.Haynesvillc
ALFRED nlias ALFORD CUSHMAN,
Sherman

WHITE.Wilton
GEORGE W. JOHNSON,.Industry

JASON C.

FLYE,.Sullivan

JAMES

JAMES W. ULARKE nlias J. W.
CLARKE alias JAMES CLARKE
alias JAMES W. CLARK, ..Nobleboro

BRADBURY,.Norway
HILL alias FRANK W. HILL,

OSGOOD
F. W.

Exeter

IIARFER ALLEN,.Smithfield
JOSHUA E. JORDAN, .Stocktou
AARON U. WOODCOCK,.Priuceloa

LEIGHTON,..Chcrrylield
JAMES M. LEIGHTON,.
Perry
STEPHEN D. LORD,.Lebanon
LINCOLN H.

nanas.

in Grooct

It is a proper subject for
to all good citizens that the

congratulation
preservation of
peace and order and the protection of the
public buildings and archives arc in charge
of Gen. Chamberlain at this trying and critIn his hands

may be sure
safe and that no

we

everything will be
unauthorized persons will be permitted to
The knowledge
take control of affairs.
that he has lawful control will do much to
that

preserve the peace by quieting the apprehensions of those who might otherwise feel
that the supreme necessity had arrived to
the

people

taking

in

our

crew

as no

will be paid by either the Master or Consignee.
GEO. H. STARK.
ia'JdSt*

more

purely

arras

up

to
In

institutions.

been

has

There

ludicrous for

time than the frantic horror of

long

a

Demo-

the

cratic editors over the alleged cases of Republican bribery in Maine. Nobody else

charges worthy a
attention, yet the Demo-

considers the ridiculous

moment’s serious
cratic journals remark that this is

a

crime

background, and unites
the honest men of all parties in a stern demand for the punishment of the perpetrator
“If he
of this shameless act of bribery.
happens to be a man of undue prominence,
so much more imperative the demand for
impartial justice,” exclaims one peculiarly

in Maine into the

wild disci rile

of

Reform.

How

that

will

tlie sly Democrats who arranged the
“shameless act” and put up the money!

amuse

The Wilmington, Delaware, Every Evening, Senator Bayard’s organ, “cannot see
how Gov. Garcelon, in the face of his claim
that he desires to act simply in accordance
with law and equity, can refuse to heed the
court’s decision, unless, indeed, he presumes
to set himself up as superior to the Supreme
Court as an interpreter of the constitution
and statutes of the State. This would be a
blunder almost equal to that of reversing the
result of the election.”

A Detroit Democrat gets his breath long
to say to the Free Press of that city
that “the great national Democratic party
cannot afford to endorse sharp practices and

enough

Maine, and that it is time that
trickery
the Democrats in every section of the country entered their protest against constituting
the Maine Legislature of members not honestly elected.” The G. N. D. P. should
in

speak up, quick and sharp.
The Charleston, South Carolina, ifews
and Courier remarks that “the best tljing
that can happen, for the Democratic party,
is that the JUaine Legislature sliail fill the
vacant seats and drop everything savoring of
Mexicanization.” 'Fraud that turns-the
stomach of a Sleuth Carolina Democrat must
be something out of the common.
haven’t
dollars
thousand
The
two
been paid into the State Treasury. The
fumoney will doubtless be returned to the
sionists who furnished it.
The Argus has killed Mr. Blaine again.
just like him not to stay dead.
The Argus ought to delegate a committee
to sit on the corpse and keep it down.
It will be

of attempt at bribery is called,
peculiar phraseology of the Argus,

denial

in the

“bluster.”
The sickest

Joseph

man

.in

the State

to-day

is

L. Smith.

Bummers

the

longer guard

no

State

House.

How Grant Began.

(As Grant told it back of Vicksburg in 18G3.)
General Grant said that when the Governor
of Illinois called for volunteers—the first call—
he wanted to offer his sendees and he might
have gone as a private soldier, but lie knew
that Uncle Sam had trained him up for something better than that, and so lie arranged his

G1RCELON.Lewiston

LOREN H.

The

littlo business affairs and with but little money
in his pocket, he started for Springfield, the
capital of the State. Here the troops were
gathered in a chaotic muss. In,1861 the novelty of army life was attractive enough, but to
organize and perfect a system su<ffi as the authorities at Washington expected was puzzling
thorn all, and beyond the ken of the Governor’s staff. The quiet, inoffensive appearance
of plain Citizen Grant from Galena didn’t
seem to help matters, for when he presented
himself the Governor told him there were no
vacancies but that he might call to-morrow,
Arant returned to his tavern where he was putting up, and the next morning he did call and
received about the same response. Ho called
again and again with no better success. One
morning, when his funds were getting low,
and the Governor was accustomed to his daily
visitations, Grant asked for office work. He
asked permission to occupy a vacant desk and

apply his clerical knowledge and his previexperience in the army to the disposal of
accumulated business. Fortunately for the future of the government there was a vacant
place that morning, and there was lots of unfinished business upon the desk, and the Governor told quiet Captain Grant to pitch in. Hewent to work, one of a dozen clerks in the office, and much elated by his position. He wrote
to

ous

Mrs. Grant that he was no longer a drone in
the busy hive at the State oapital but was doing something toward suppressing the rebellion and he was happy.
to
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anything in particular of Captain Grant until
the insubordination of the 21st regiment was
talked o£ aud commented upon in his presence,
and Captain Graut spoke up aud asked to he
appointed drill-master otthe regiment. “Egad!
I’ll make you the Colonel if you’ll take the
regiment off my hands,’’ said the Governor,

and Grant said he would do it if they would
let him send to Galena for a young lawyer
there to be his regimental adjutant. The appointments were made out aud these two citiand adjutant—
zens of Galena—the colonel
joined by the fortunes of war in the 21st regiIllinois
ment of
volunteers, enjoyed each other’s sacred confidence in everything throughout tueir illustrious and eventful life. A companionship begun thus early in the war was
only severed by the death of the lamented, the
noble soldier, the Secretary of War, John A.
Rawlins. As the trusted adjutant, the favored
chief of staff, and as the years rolled by and as
honors were thrust upon them, as his Secretary of War, the lamented Gen. John A. Rawlins testified liis fealty and devoted his life’s
service to a noble aud worthy commander.
Somebody present asked the General liow
Rawlins and he managed the 21st Illinois
where others had failed, and he said lie commenced with a good understanding at first. Ho
established a guard lino that was like a lawful
fence, aud when the stragglers came into camp
to see their new commander he just held them
there till they got right well acquainted. “Our
stay,” said the General, "in Springfield was
short, but while there, from reveille to tattoo,
I kept my men busy. Squad drill, company
drill, regimental drill, police and guard duty
kept them dusting around, and when they had
a chance to sleep they stopped in camp instead
of running the guard line and being caught at
it. Our first engagement was in Missouri under General Pope, aud I can tell you now that
I never was more nervous in my life than upon
that occasion. I never felt my responsibility
to file State and the government,” said General Grant, “more keenly than in that little
skirmish in the beginning of our civil war.”

The Boy in Love.
In man’s life falling in love is a revolution.
It is, in fact, the one thing that makes him
man.
The world of boyhood is strictly a
world of boys. Sisters, cousins, aunts, mothers are mixed up in the general crowd of bar-

playground.
poetic affecfriendship of school-

barians that stand without the
Thero are few warmer or more

tions than the chivalrous
fellows; thero is no truer or more genuof
a boy’s worship
uine
worship than
It
the hero of the scrimmage or playground.
is a fine world in itself, but it is a wonderfully
Not a girl may
narrow anti restricted world.
peep

over

palings.

the

Girin can’t

lump

or

up a tree; tliey have
nothing to talk about as boys talk; they
of old
never hearcl of that glorious swipe
Brown':s they are.awful milksops; they cry
and “tell mamma;” they arc afraid of a gov-

fag out,

erness,

or

and of

swarm

a

cow.

impossible to conceive a creature more
utterly contemptible in a boy’s eves than a girl
of his own age generally is. Then in some faIt is

tal moment comes the revolution. The barrier of contempt goes down with a crash. Tho
boy world disappears. Brown, that god of the
playground, is cast to the owls and tho bats.
There is a sudden coolness in the friendship
that was to last from school to the grave.
Paper chases and the annual match with tho
“old fellows” cease to be the highest objects of
human interest. There is less excitement
than there was last year when a great cheer
welcomes the news that Mugby has won the
prize. The boy’s life has become muddled and
confused. The old existence is sheering off,
and the new comes shyly, fitfully. It is only
that
by a sort of compulsion that he will own For
he is making all this “fuss” about a girl.
that
a moment he rebels against the spell of
ame little hand.
counnew
this
of
border
He lingers on the
try from whence there is no return to tho old
to this
playing fields. He is shy, strange
world of woman and woman’s talk and woon the
foot
steadiest
man’s ways. The surest,
tanplay-ground tumbles over foot-stools and arm
gles itself in colored wools. The sturdiest
of
touch
tho
that ever wielded bat trembles at
The voice that rang out like
a tinv finger.
of
football,
a trumpet among the tumult
hushes and trembles and falters in saying half
old
sense
The
a dozen commonplace words.
of mastery is gone. He knows that every chit
iu the nursery lias found oat his secret and is
boy a
laughing over it. He blushes—andthea sisterblush is a hot, painful thing—when
ly heads bend together and he hears them
whispering what a fool he is. Yes, he is a
fool—that is one thing which he feels quite
certain about, There is only one other thing
he feols oven more certain about—that he is in
love, and that love has made him a man.
Home Journal.

and the passage of laws, as if the validity of
their so-called Legislature were undoubted.
Surely such a course was never pursued before
It must be
in any civilized community.
known by every member who acts with the

and sweetly as a
with admirable impartiality proceeded to bestow its dainty
caresses on the tender foliage aud luxuriant
grass. Tho little birds tried to burst their
throats in their mad joy, and the air was
and

filled with the gladness of tho young year.
Mr. Brown, though only a pioneer and devoid
of a-sthetio culture, was always susceptible to
the beauties of nature: but on this particular
morning thero might havo been seen a re
pressed gladness in his eyes—a bottled up hilarity about his manner generally which could
not have proceeded from the Influence, of his
surroundings. The fact iB this was Mr. Brown’s
wedding day, and at the end of forty miles liis
imagination pictured a lovely bride, a beautiful supper and tho cordial congratulations of
many friends. He gave vent to his joy in
snatches of song, anil with that peculiar per.
verseness of man, indulging in melancholy ballads when he feels good and glad, ho sang
scraps of a sad love song.
“Let ns sing of the days that are go-o-ne,
Maggie,” musically observed Mr. Brown, with
a lugubrious prolongation of the word “gone”
and spurred his horse into a gallop. For many
miles the echoes sent back gloomy observations
concerning “Maggie” and “Nettie Moore,” and
the hard roads rang beneath the feet of Mr.
Brown’s mettlesome steed. He neared his
fmir
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his teoth in impotent rage, drew his mantle
closor about his stalwart form and quickened
his pace. Hist! Sounds of voices and laughter from men and women on a road hard by.
Brown dropped behind some friendly rocks
and recognized acquaintances on their way to
attend his nuptials. He called to a friend in
the crowd who came to him; all was explained,
his horse was followed and caught, and in the
happiness that ensued, Brown was proof
against the jokes that were leveled at him.

Disappearances.
Views of Police Superintendent Walling
of New York on the Subject.

public have little idea of the number
mysterious disappearances reported to us.
They will average more than one a day in or“The

of

dinary times, and occasionally they come in by
batches. The year 187G, for instanco, was

especially prolific of them. We were con"
stantly getting telegraphic despatches from all
parts of the country, ‘My boy ha3 mysteriously
disappeared.’ We had a stereotyped formula
of reply in such cases: ‘hook for him in Philadelphia.’ And when they looked there they
nearly always found the lost sheep. The boy
had simply run away to the Centennial exposition, and was gfenerally very glad to be found

again. Very often boys come
wishing to be sent to their country
homes, having resigned the hopes of sudden
and easy fortune with which they quitted the
cases
parental reof for the great city. In most
we have had despatches ts look out for them;
do
not
even
but sometimes sensible parents
trouble themselves that much, but calmly
await the inevitable--the repentant appeal of
tire boy. Then another large class of entries
of
on our book of disappearances is composed
merchants, business men, and young men of
good families and social connections, who

and taken home
to

us,

the temptations of a spree or an escain which they are encouraged and assisted by some woman. But, of course, that
very natural explanation of an apparently unaccountable absence for a day or two never occurs to the anxious wife or friends or parents.
‘He was never known to do such a thing before,’ is conclusive to their minds that he

yield
pade

to

Tint

thr* far**-

iw that

t.liA W“it

be done by such
the Courts will
hold valid.
Lacking a legal quorum, this
body simply insults the people of Maine by pretending to have a legal existence and authority
to act in their name.
Disorder, disturbance
and interminable litigation will grow out of
any attempt by such a body to exercise legislative powers, and no man can estimate the
injury to the rights and interests of the people
of Maine which a bogus Legislature may do
in a single week.
The wrong is not without a remedy. The
pretended Legislature may be sure that every
step or act which anybody may care to resist
will be declared invalid by the Courts. The
case of Bashford vs. Barstow, memorable in
the history of Wisconsin, illustrates a remedy
to which Republicans of Maine may resort.
Barstow hail been declared elected, and had
entered upon the duties of the office of Governor, but upon appeal to the Courts he was
turned out, and his opponent was declared
electe'1. nd exceeded to administer the office.
Against any irudulent choice of Governor by
the fraudulent Legislature now sitting at Augusta, an appeal could bo taken with great
conlideuce, since the highest judicial tribunal
in Maine has just declared that sovonty-six
members are necessary to constitute a legal
The withdrawal
House of Representatives.
or refusal to vote, of a single member of those
qualified, will leave the House absolutely incompetent to take any action whatever, and it
has been shown that soveral of the members
qualified refused to take any part in the proceedings. In the absence of a legal quorum,
no act can be passed which any good citizen
will be bound to respect; nor can such a body
choose any official whose authority any person
will be under obligation to recognize.
Indeed, the remedy would doubtless rem lin
the same even though the quorum required by
law'sliould be|temporarily secured, it is plain,
only by the exclusion of persons who aro plainly entitled to seats, and by the admission of
of the
persons who, under the recent decision
Supreme Court, have no. right to exercise
nnvnfthn functions of legislators.
Seventysix lawfully elected members, are needed to
form a quorum. Fifty-six lawfully elected
members and twenty usurpers, who take their
seats in defianco of law, cannot exercise any
power whatever. In reality, they have no
than any unaumore authority as legislators
thorized mob on a street corner. Their prono
more
have
can
validity than tho
ceedings
action of seventy-six convicts who might meet
in a State prison and organize a mock LegislaIn some form the validity of the action
ture.
of such a body will undoubtedly bo tested at
once, and before the very Court which has so
omDhatically denounced as unlawful the doings of the Governor and the Council. Nor
can there be any doubt that the Court will
hold that a body composed of fifty-six members who were never legally elected at all, is
not in any sense a House of Represensatives
and cannot form part of a Legislature.
The conspirators seem to have overlooked
one
phase of the matter. Guilty intention
has ripened into criminal acts. By suffering
them to organize a House, and then to exclude
members who were clearly elected, the Reto
publicans have permitted the Fusionists
commit overt acts which may cost them more
than they now suppose. Evidently tho leader
of the Republicans could have prevented tho
organization of the House, even for a temporary purpose if he had seen fit to refuse to qualify
Had there been no good reason
as a member.
for testing the purpose of those engaged in the
conspiracy, Sir. Halo would hardly haveof enan
abled the Fusionists even the pretence
an organization.
Perhaps it may occur to
them that they have been given power
of
enough to put themselves within tho reach
the law, but not enough to do any mischief.
They are engaged in an unlawful and villainous conspiracy, which it is quite possible that
Individuals and
the law may yet punish.
communities have been robbed of their legal
but
rights, not by errors in construing the law,
of the
by deliberate and high-handed defiance in the
law as construed by the highest Court
State. From the highest to the lowest, from
Governor Garcelon to the cheapest member
who has voted to consummate thus great
crime, every participant in this transaction
has made himself liable to proceedings, the
nature and effect of which it would be well for
him carefully to consider.

conspirators that nothing can
a Legislature as this which

lightly

vened between him and anticipated ecstacy—
when something unexpected, something which
ought to have been narrow and shallow and
musically rippling, suddenly arose before him,
wide, deep and seemingly impassable. It was
the Llano river, swollen by tremendous rains
on its head wators.
Samuel Brown reined in
his horse, rode slowly up to the water’s edge
and stopped. In the eager pursuit of happiness
it is hard for us to realize some sudden aud
stupendous difficulty that arises in our way.
Mr. Brown pinched himself—perhaps he was
dreaming, for had he not often slept on his
horse? It was all of no avail—he could not
cheat himself another moment into believing
that it was a phantasm. Thero it was, a rushing, roaring reality. He could doubt no longer; there was born unto his mind a firm faith
in the reality of a great obstacle between him
and happiness. He rested one leg on his horse’s
neck and viewed tho situation. Softly and
meditatively he whistled a bar or two of “Nettie Moore,” and, to his everlasting honor be it
said, only made this one reprehensible remark;
“Well, if thisain’t h—11!”
Brown was a man of action, aud did not hesitate long.
He dismounted and, in a few moments, was on his horse again, with his hat
crushed firmly on his head and his other
clothes neatly bundled and tied on the horn of
his saddle. He rushed his unwilling horse into
the stroam, but tho horse would not swim with
his weight. He slipped off behind, aud, holding the horse’s tail with one hand, steered for
the opposite shore by splashing water in the
horse’s face whenever he attempted to turn
back.
Blinded, stampeded, foiled in his
efforts to turn back, the animal swam with a
mad velocity for tho other bank. “This is
bully,” quoth Mr. Brown, "if ho will only
stop when he gets to land.” But the horse
had no idea of doing this. As soon as lie attainded the shallow water of the other side ho
commenced pitching in a manner that threatened Mr. Brown a loss of hold, and when he
had gained terra fimia began kicking and
pitching with such violence that the desperate
and determined Brown could retain his grip
He was compelled to release bis
no longer.
hold, though death seemed a pleasant alterThe
horse was off like a shot, and
native.
despair was about to claim the miserable man
a ray of
as its own, when
hope told him that
life was worth a slruggle yet. The mad
tho
horse
had
of
displaced the red
plunges
Mexican saddle-blanket, and it fell to the
ground after he had run a short distance.
Brown’s eye lighted with joy as he gathered it
up, and attiring himself after the manner of
the noble red man, hetrushed majestically up
tho hill aud was rewarded with a glimpse of
his horse as he flashed around a point of timber several hundred yards distant. T'etook
the horse’s tracks at a brisk walk and started
at every sound, fearing an attack of the paleface man or maiden. On through the open
woods for miles, with no sight of a grazing
horse to reward his strained vision. The last
rays of the setting sun tipped the tree tops, and
Brown thought of a drama to be enacted at
early candle light, in which ho was cast for a

with

Court

green. Mr. Brown was blessed with health
and a clear conscience. The pure air of the
early day and tho springy tread of hit excellent liorso stirred his blood like old wine.
The breath of the May morning touched his

nr

in Maine has not yet accomNot a vote has boen tak-

the quorum
which the Supreme
in its latest decision declared to be
requisite. Nevertheless the Fusioaists propose to go on with the election of State officers,
the admission or exclusion of members,
en

bronzed cheek
maiden’s kisses,

conspiracy

plished its purpose.

[Courier-Journal.]
One beautiful spring merning of a certain
year, between daylight and sunrise, Mr. Samuel Brown, bachelor, well mounted and well
dressod, left his ranch in a certain portion of
Western Texas to ride a journey of forty miles.
Tho road was firm and tho scenery beautiful,
with its luizy outlines of distant hills and
mountains, and vast stretches of table land,
covered with bright, green grass land decked
here and there by the live oak, with its darker

■irtnrnpv’c pnrl—nnlv llirnp

conduct of

FRANK M.

JOHN 15.

lia-

___

The Story of His Entrance into the Army.

the vile

of

their

bilities.

they are not
equally guilty by

know

they

which throws all proceeding irregularities

POKTLANI),
For Sale by all Druggists.

Always ou hand the be,t
German, French and English Goods.

TAll.OK.

which

F. T. IIMHER & CO.
Proprietors,

ORGANS.

The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
PIANOS
SAMUEL THURSTON, No. 3 Free St Block

to

nothing

Corner Congress A Fro

McCameron’s.

on

Agent

taking an account of stock and reluctantly coming to the conclusion that their
ta were

take

shall

as

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Iluskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

cure

jal_

HOOKS, Pianos,

MENIC
Organs, Musical J nstruuieuts, Ac._
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St
&

committee appointed by the City Council oi
Portland will sell at public auction on Monthe lot
*ln v. the Pith inal.. at 12 o’clock 31.,
bounded
of laud belonging to the city, situated and

ja»7

fancy goods,

Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
Mieeinery
Sts
MRS. J. DRVDEN, Cor- Congress and Casco

Ed.
ADVERTISEMENTS PJANON
Knabe's, Lindeman A Sous’, Weber s, and
BAILEY ANOYKS, Agts, Exchange

PUBLIC AUCTION.
follows:
dredths feet

I 4 lbs. 25c.

Merchant

HANGINGS,

cUf

CITY OF PORTLASD.

as

lbs.~2Qc.

tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen s \\ ear.
AUG. S. FEltNALD, 237 Middle St

JOHNSON, 459 Congress

other men

New Yobk Tribune:

and retail.

Instruments and Merchandise.
Mt'gJC,
IRA C. STOCK BRIDGE, 150 Exchange St

private pupils by the subscriber,

W. COLCOED,

J.

-:TER.

PRSNTES

COOKS, and o‘tier matter, ishvUy in print, ordered from, or sent by,dealers, &c.,PRe-PAIDS

wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts,
At FARNSWORTH’S, 150 Exchange St

a

I"M&W&wly31

K25hesl Ciarjjc^, Recording; to EicJnnc:*.
rackag-03 net exceeding
! 4 lbs-23 to 60c.
| lb 25c.
a 5 to 76c.
3
2 lbs. 25 to 30c.
£;J to SI.
to
45c. I 7
2S
3

FliKNISHJN«; ROODS, NeckAc.

MRS. 1. 1'.

offices

ical time.

r.nd

Xr 1.00 icress

real i.aces.

such

prudence and good judgment we may
rely with confidence and he may be sure
that his hands will be upheld in his useful
work by all good citizens without respect
He has a great opportunity to do
of party.
the State important service and that service
he will render ably, faithfully and impartially.

Eaces, Smallwaic* anil

GEO. A. LIBBY, TEACHER OF THE ORGAN Mii.einerv S. A. FLOOD, 437 Congress St
attention to Church Music and Har.V FANCY GOODS.
at I.
\fIEl.INERY
SPECIAL
mony. Terms, #10 per quarter. Inquire
1VI
Mourning Goods and bbrouds.
novl-dlv
258 Middle St.
Sv
I>.

men

his

201

r.nv

of

maintain the fabric of

THE GREATEST

CHENEY’S,

Bottle,

Flue

I,-,..-

a-

per

tm:c7i smaller proportion.

Silverware Mauuf*w. Gold and Silver I
JEWELRY,
ATWOOD As WENTWORTH, 509 Congress

MEN’S

§1.50

light.

six for $7.50.

MEROHAIOISE.

LoAve.it

^EDUCATIONAL.

Given to

in

and

tUZJ FTTr Artificial teeth inserted, from one tootn
to a full set.
Teeth filled, cleansed and extracted in the best

before tiie

.s8DO,2Sc.

.«

Watches, Clocks, Ac.,
laters.

GLOVES,
Indies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale
Kill

names

justify

JEWELRY,

Silverware.
H.

DENTIST,

possible manner

CUBREKCY AMD GOLD.
r okagea not exceeding.S 20, i 5c.
«
.S40, 20c.

CUSNrEl'Y'! Jewelry watches, clocks
Repairing.
.Middle Street
LA.MSON,
C11AS.

tiS^*** MIDDLE«S Lav...

watermark which is

papef

yellow
seen by

tiie

COUGH REMEDY

A. B. WINSLOW

SWETT As SWIFT. 513 Congress St
Watches, Clocks and Silve.
Goods, Ac.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 .Middle St.

on

-RSOSWEY-

S„

cor.

B.,

N.

Norwegian

&

Watches, Diamonds,

V,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWEER
ALTER BROS., 621 Congress,

John,

St.

jy2G

Casco

St

FELLOWS,

address, J‘ I.

3*GQD Offices cf tills Co. Iti Me..'
a!c .i
England, Kiddle and Western States;
to office 3 of nearly si I! Connecting Lines.

.VKXRY, Watches, Clocks, Silvci
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.

Chronometers,

and Silverware.
54 Exchange
As

Look out for the name and

Sold by all Druggists.

OBDEBS FOE PUBCBASISB GOODS
Left with any Agent of this Co. will be promptly
executed, without expense, other than the ordinary
charge for carrying the goods.
Send your Money and Parcels by Express;
cheapest and Quickest* with positive security,
AY3. G. FABGO, Trcs’t.

JEVVEERY,"Watches,
Clocks, Charts,
WM. SKNTEK
CO.,

Do not be deceived by remedies heaving a
similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.

REDUCES PACKAGE RATES

T. L. MERRILL As Co., No. 9 Market Square

TXATS & FIKS. Special Fine New
AX York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Caps, «lote«, I,allies’ Furs,
Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 Market Square

It cures Asthma, Loss of VoS, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.

Between

Cd

UNS, P.evolvers, Fishing Tackle, Skates.
X
Agent for Du Pout’s Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St
RDWAKE, Cutlery, Tools,

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect caused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, eveu in the most alarming stages.

Price

I

ENTS’ FurnUhiniJ «««,!». Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
X
CHARLES 0UST1S & GO., 4<J3 Congress St

following results:

the

wrapper in
holding the

Fixtures Kebrouzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square

Gi

:tJ i’l.IJI STREET.

NU.

apl9

GAS

GROCERIES.
and iob

Exchange St., Portland,tfdMe.

109

Upholstery Goods.
Wholesale and Retail.
ARAD EVANS. No. 1 A 2 Free St. Block
& Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps Ac.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND A MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

ROCERIEM, Wholesale and Retail.
Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. G. SHAW & CO., 583 Cong. As 235 Middle
Staple and Fancy,
Wholesale and Retail.
J. J. CHENEKY At CO., 484 Congress St
ROCERIES A PROVISIONS, Teas,
r
Coffees, Canned voods, Flour and Gram.
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer S.

BERRY,

P. O. BOX 983.

A-

ri

Book, Card

l*ricc Idflts free on npplieation. Order*
by ITIail or Exprea* promptly filled.

Exchange St

VJT

STEPHEN

now

Crockery,

Carpet-,
INURNITUBE,
Furnishing
HOOPER, EAiON CO.,

Portland, March 29,1879.

used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, ami
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any I have
used. 31y pressman would not now exchange it for
31.
MARKS
WM.
other.
any

I’icldcJ and Smoked ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG A SARGENT, 578 Congress St

Fresh,

its union with the blood and its effect

It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

As tlic following: Testimonials will prove

a

u

Brain

Saipporter of

upon the muscles, reestablishing the one
and toning tiie other, it is capable of effect-

MILLET,
227

all

of

WILLIAM R.

Cloakings
CLOAKS,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
534 Congress St
EASTMAN

FURNITURE

cards.

and

Builder

Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

J
(CRACKER

BROS.,
GOODS, Silks. Shawls,

known

APPENDIX.

A>I>

Tickets 50, 75, $1. Sold at
I*E©I*IjE.
ja'J-l"'
Stockbridge’s Sat., Jan, lotb, at 0 a.m.

the

denouncing Republicans

Significant remark of the Springfield
The affidavits charging atRepublican:
tempts at bribery in Maine were obtained by
the Portland Argus, which is known among
the down-easters as “the lying Argus.”

they

and places
that they

names

Power.

Foreign
Nuts and Children’s Toys
HEMPTY DUMPTY FRUIT, GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress Ss
COJIBIJIATIOS
Ranges and Stove*. Sole
FURNACES,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. A D. W. NaSH, No. 6 Exchange St
JO

of

Kid

JANUARY 21 AND

—

Vitalizcr

anti

The Produces* and Euvigorator of NerTe
and Muscle.

Gloves, Ribbons,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St
MANUFACTURER.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
Wholesale and Retail.
\VM. E. THOMES,
468 Congress St., under Music Hall

FISH:

SSefonuei'

Blood.

American Styles,
French
Confectionery,
HUDSON,

I

Perfeclor of ilssiui

Tiie Prcnaotcr nnsl

lation.

Jr.,
Strictly Parc

/

Their

are.

GOVERNOR,

Furnishing
C1I.OTIIING
Boys’ and Children’s Goods Specialty.
199 .Middle St
C1IAS. MCCARTHY,

CORSETS,

be

ALONSO

Fiue Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING,
C. J. & F. It. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

A
C. O.

in im-

these malefactors:

Men’s, Youth’s & Boys’

& Gents’

men

duty to execute justly and
impartially according to their spirit and intent, who have sought by wicked trickery to
thwart the will of the people as expressed at
the polls and who have not only brought dis-

elected,
taking advantage

Improved

Fisher's

ate

At last accounts the Fusionists at Augus-

unhappy accident being

an

and who become

Boys’
CLOTHING,
Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO., under Treble House

DRESS

nniiJrillf ISsmt!.
eodtf

MALL,

Importer

Cleansing, Carpet
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEING,
Preble House.
13 Preble St,
DYE
Men’s

Reform Clubs of

just punishment of being
regarded as infamous by all good citizens
and that the rising generation may learn by
their example the folly of being wicked.
To this list will be hereafter appended the

of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGARS*
ERNESTO PoNCE. Under United States Hotel

HOUSE,

Washington

“iron-hoofed and shod in hell” and advisthat Secretary Sherman be
hinged.
These are the fellows who complain that the
newspapers abuse them.

may receive the

dtf

Votii' Attention is CaUed to

Clonk Trimmings, Luces,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns Ac.
II. I. NELSON & CO., 443 Congress

Tickets for tlie course of six evenings, admitting
Gentleman and ladies, $5.00: to be obtained of tbe
Committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, $1.

ST.dtf

Chronicle looks

Supreme Court as a
“new and hideous phantom that lias been
conjured up to, bar the road to justice.”
The Chronicle will find it something more
substantial than a phantom.
of the

opinion

It is earnestly hoped that every Club in the county will be represented, and make this Convention
one of interest and profit.
A cordial invitation is extended to all friends in ]
the good work and also to those who wish to unite
It was a touching scene when Garcelon
j
themselves with us.
They
The usval arrangements will be made with the 1 and his Council parted company.
Railroads for reduction of fares, and free entertainwept because there wore no more seats to
ment furnished by the citizens to all delegates.
to steal. It is said Cap'll Chase howled, so
W. A. SEABURY, President,
W. H. P. FILES, Secretary.
deep W'as his grief.

should

AfeHOft-

Manufacturer and

the
held at

the fair fame of the State whose officials

St

Large
of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
BOOTSmentDAVIS
& CARTLAND, 210 Middle St

General Committee.
T. C. Hebsev, ICsq., President Fraternity.
Samuel J. Anderson, Ksq., Vice President.
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
Mr. S. E. Spring,
Hon. Geo. Walker,
Mr. X. P. Farrington,
Hon. A. E. Stevens,
Hon. Geo. I’. Wescott, Mil Geo. S. Hunt,
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mr. II. N. Jose,
Mr. Geo. W. woodman,
Hon. Wm. L. Fltnam,
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., 5! it. Chas. McLaughlin,
Mr. John N. Imiiid,
Mr. Wm. I. Thom,
Mr. J. S. Winslow,
Mu. Nathan Weub,
Mil J. P. Baxter,
Mr. Chas. E. Jose,
Mr. D. W. Fessenden,
Mr. S. T. Pullen,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mr M. P. Emery,
Mr. W. I'. Milliken.

HOUSE,

PREBLE

Greenback-Labor

as

grace upon themselves but have smirched

and

Congress

Cumberland County will be

is

ing

—

portant official positions, have deliberately
abused their trust, perverted the laws which

difficult and troubSign of Gold Boot
421

CONVENTION
THE

quarterly Convention of

unfortuuately

in the State.
BOOTS Best Assortment
230 Middle St
M. G.

lesome feet properly lilted.
BOOTS

The

upon the

THE BLACK LIST.

YEAR !

NEW

and Manufr’d Fresh Daily.
CONFECTIONERY,
ALLEN GOW, 566 Congress St

FOURTH ANNUAL COURSE.

wish

we

HOYT,

on

Of

and it

The members of the Greenback conference

South Wind la; mu, Friday and Saturday,
Jan. 30th and 31»t.

patronage,

customers for their liberal
them, one and all,

UIBER

Stationery & Town Good**,

Cleaning

Happy Children of the South
|C
|C
IQ In their Wonderful Performances. IU
Form in its entirety A SHOW WITHOUT A
PARALLEL. See the Grand Street Parade on day
Tickets 35, 50 and 75 cents.
of Entertainment.
Sale of seats Monday, Jan. 12. Doors open at 7.15!
janlOdtd
Standing Room at 8.

Fraternity

a

O. B. B. FISK & GO,

ARTISTS’

& SHOES. Your

management of R. M. Hooley, of Hoolcy’s Theatre, Chicago.
The Largest unit Best Ever Organized.
cn
Perfect
a/vPerformers

to insure

ARTISTIC

&:

com-

it was their sworn

PHOTOGRAPHY, by
CONANT,
478Vs Congress St., opposite Preble Hous
MATERIALS,Architect**’ &
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

PALMER,
SHOES. Constantly

A Texas Tale Founded on Facts.

not used.

are

Reform Clubs of Cumberland Conuty.

prices

former

from

made

HAPPY

A

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel

&

munications tnat

who, by

A RT

DONHAM,
SHOES. The Largest

publica-

for

necessarily

Here is the list in black letters of the

1*0'I'll ECABfJSN ; €liciuicn3».
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FRED T. MEAHER & CO., 473 Congress St

and Medium Goods at low prices, at
Emerson’s Megatherian BOOTS
LOWELL’S, 225 Middle St, opp. Falmouth Hotel

Under the

numerous

Drug**. Medicine**,
Toilet Articles & Druggists’ Sundries.
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts

BOOKS

TOXVERINI5 CENTRALIZATION
OE BRILLIANT UiTEOBS.

not

as a

—

WITH MANY THANKS

; Klank Rook** & Stationery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St

Jaii. 14 and 15.

C. II. SMITH.Lessee.
A

Liberal redactions will be
speedy sale of these goods.

POTIIECARIES; Drugs, Paints, Oils,
Agts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

indispensable,

guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve

The

4 iinici)i.TiBAr, tools,
Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,
WM. C. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square

A

cases

tion but

QUARTERLY

SUITS!

J\. Furnishing Goods,

A

all

impossible to foresee what
bring.” The scoundrels will
be driven to the wall, and the elected members of the Legislature seated. That is
what the future will bring.

at

house

^_,diA2-Piano

ill

MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN’S

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.

SON,

<ltf

jan3

3 Classical

We do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

Diamond

Gents, §3.00; Lauics,
Terms for six lessons:
§2.00. Ladies, at the close of this term, will be
entitled to an assembly ticket for the balance oi 'h

a

cations.

watches,
American
Jewelry and Silverware.
201 Middle street
CHAS. II. LAM

Jan. 6tli.
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A Bogus Legislature.
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sil)le reason to some men for doing a thing is
that the}' hare never done it before, and it is
by no means easy to guess when the wisest and
tl’ie best of men may break looso. Well, when
llle min ilocs tnm up oo Uo ic pretty certain
to in a tew days—he is furious over the publicity that lias been given to liis mysterious disappearance, and rushes down here to ask that
it shall be kept out of the papers. Of course
we
comply with such requests for privacy.
Our records are not accessible to anybody, and
information in what
we only give out such
appeal's to be a serious case—where it is rewhere
it sooms to be a
or
quested by friends,
necessity to aid in the work of tracing some
who does really seem to have dropped
one
mysteriously and suspiciously out of sight.
In tho other cases such as I have mentioned,
we simply enter up:
‘Reported all right,’ and
here’s an end of it.
Our records necessarily show but a small
percentage of the missing people as retnrned
to the knowledge of their friends for the simple reason that when the lost ones come home
the excitement over their disappearance is at
an end, and nobody cares to tako the trouble
When
to send us word that the search is over,
we hear that a missing man in the city has
to
send
we
verify
turned up again,
generally
the report and enter ap the facte, but even
then we find the mau disgusted with the fact
of our knowing anything about it, and only
anxious to keep it from the knowledge of
everybody else. But the out-of-town cases,
which are greatly in the majority, are rarely,
ef ever, reported to us beyond the ’missing’
stage. I’rc Dably the proportion of the missing
men who are actually lost and never heard of
again is only about one in a hundred. The
proportion who turn up promptly and seek to
suppress all public knowledge of their having
been lost is about one-fourth; yes, perhaps twothirds. And tho others, as I said, nearly all
simply neglect to inform ns when they come
back. So, as you see, it is not very easy to
arrive at any definite knowledge of the acually lost. But we have reeson to believe
they are very few. People have
ideas on that subject. A great number of
young girls disappear aud are reported here by
anxious friends within twenty-four hours ef
their vanishing from home; but within twentyfour hours more they are generally found and
taken home. Probably oue-seventli of tho entire number of disappearances are of this class.
As a matter of course, we keep strictly private
the record of such ineidonts, which are, as a
rule, bat youthful iudiseretious of a character
that all concerned are desirous of forgetting as
soon as possible, aud which cannot possibly be
of interest to the public.”

exaggerated

uutline iaistory ox uusouxno.
Traditions may carry us back further, but
the first costumes of which we have any accurate knowledge are those of the ancient Assyrians and Egyptians, as displayed in the lately

exhumed bas relief of long buried Nineveh,
and in the sculptures and paintings discovered
in the desecrated tombs of Egypt. These records of almost forgotten dynasties show that,
while they had attained mucli skill in many of
the useful arts, and could build temples and
palaces which still astonish us with their
grandeur, the ideas of these ancient people had
not been turned so much toward beauty as

magnificence.
Especially is this shown

toward

in matters of dress.
Richness of attire was the thing desired. If it
is true, as has been said, that the tendencies of
a people are as strikingly displayed in its costumes as in its laws, then the most elevated
aims of all nations, previous to the rise of the
Greeks, must- have been the subjugation of
their neighbors and the acquisition of woalth.
Their garments seemed formed with special
reference to convenience, when attacking an
over
enemy; and to show, wheu triumphing
the vanquished. Grace of form is sacrificed to
utility in the time of war, and to cumbrous
decoration during the festivities of peace.
Harmony of coloring is less considered than its
vividness and quantity. Nature seems to have
been entirely disregarded, and to have been
made the standard of beauty. Thu*, if a dye
stuff is expensive, it must not only be used in
coloring the robe, but the cheeks, the lips, the
finger tips must be made flaming with scarlet,
blue. As the possession of
or ghastly with
wealth
gold and of precious stones is a token ofthe
first
and correspondent social importance,
must be woven into silk or linen garments till
of
the
“line
that
so
stiff
beauty”
they become
is vexed into graceless angles; and the second
are strung in glittering ropes about the head,
nock, arms, ankles or waist, until the wholo
overloaded person seems ablaze with them.
All this is, of course, with the higher classes.
With the lower there is not only no attempt at
beauty, but none even at display. Vanity is
have
ever a selfish sentiment, and the powerful
never allowed their social inferiors to imitate,
even at a distance, the extravagant costumes
For the
so complacently worn by themselves.
laborers, 3000 years ago, there were no tunics
heavy with gold, or robes of fine linen fretted
with unceuth designs in toilsome needlework.
The weaver of “scarlet and fine linen,” and
the “cunning worker,” in brass and in gold,
wore only a coarse woolen apron, or, at most, a
short and sleeveless tunic of the same material,
bound at the waist with a rope of camel’s hair.
It was not until the rise of the Greeks that
dress, ceasing to be a mere exhibition of its
wearer’s rank and wealth, became an exponent
Kantifr
Thk
lllWAVS lOV ail<l
beauty loving, at first by temperament and
afterward from cultivation, though devoting
less time and labor to the manufacture of articles of dress than any of the great peoples, that
had preceded, or were contemporaneous with
it. was the first to make a fine art of dress.
Discarding all that was cumbrous, gaudy and
unnatural, they adopted costumes which remain our best models of grace, and, i» similarly genial climes, of utility.
But it must not be inferred that the drapery
of Grecian art is intended as a representation
of the dresses worn in tho common occupations
of life. The drapery of the old Greek sculptors
was founded on artistic principles and ideas—
not on those of practical utility; while the
every day dress, beautiful and simple though
it always remained, was “conformed to the
protection and comfort of the body, and the
convenience of tho wearer.”—Andrew's Bazar.

Sproul's

Letter.

An Indignant Denial.

Augusta, January ft, 1880.
Mr. Editor:—My attcutiou lias been called to
“A
an article in tho Daily Standard, lioaded
Pretty Pup,” ln which I am called “a raseal,”
a "dirty
wretch,” an,
“rotten wr
Opting a bribe. I am nor
charged with
nearly seventy-four years old. I liavo live<
a

it
twenty-seven years in Veazie, twenty years
Bucksport, and have done business for thaii
time in those towns, and my mode of life

well known to my neighbors aud townsmen
This is the first time I was ever accused ot
crime. As to nix’ being at Mr. Blaine’s, l never
As to the chargf
eat a meal there in my life.
of bribery, I can say it is utterly false. No I>e
son ever approaohed me in auy way for the pui
a thiilfc.
pose of bribery, nor intimated such
did not seek the office I hold. I have don
just what my conscience told me was right, and
if 1 road right, just what the opinion of the Supreme Court bears me out in,
I cannot tell why I should be called a pup, a
rascal and a rotten wretch for this act which
1 supposed, when
seem* to me to be mv duty.
I was elected, that I was to act as 1 thought
side
was right, whether it was in favor of oue
or the other.* I did not think it just to count
or
not
elected,
deprive live
in men as were
cities of their representation, and to count out
at the ballot
men who had been fairiy elected
box. 1 said so, and acted as I talked. This is
The law will
of.
am
I
the only crime
guilty
decitlc the cliarijes are true or false, aud whether I am deserving of this treatment.
E. Stroup.

J
j
j
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bv'telegraph!
AUGUSTA.

sultation among themselves the Fusion officials
refused to comply with his request, not daring
to writto reduce their complaints and protests
ing, knowing if they did that the General
would lioid them to account. lie then informed them that if he did not put on the military
They then
he should put on the police force.
yielded the point. The General thereupon
told Dr. Lancaster to reduce his employes
the number allowed by law, and
make a detailed report to him of the names
and duties of his men, which he did.

strictly

to

made a requisition
.night police sufficient to
guard the public offices at the Capitol—doubling the guard over the Treasurer’s office.
then

Tho General

THE DEADLOCK STILL CONTINUES.

Fitts Huntli tor a Way
DU if Tiieir Fix.
TO

THE ARMS SENT BACK

on

Mayor Nash for

a

The Arms Sent Back to Bangor.
The next step on the part of Gen. Chamberlain, during the comparative quiot of Saturday afternoon, was to carry into effect an
order which he had previously I repared to return the arms and ammunition which Goverfrom the Bangor
nor Garcelon had brought
arsenal. The following is a copy of General

Chamberlain’s order:
Headquarters 1st Div. M. M. t
Augusta, Jan. 10, 1880. S
Special Order Xo. 0.
1st—The arms, ammunition and equipments
brought to Augusta from the Bangor arsonal
by order of the Governor, on or about Dee.
,'iO, 1870, and now in the State House, will be
returned to tho Arsenal by the first train to-

day.

THE BANGOR ARSENAL

John H. Berry, Richards’ Light
Infantry, is hereby detailed and charged with
the execution of this order.
Joshua L. Chamberlain,

2d—Capt.

Major General.

Much Wrath

Which Causes

Among the Conspirators.

In tho execution of this order, strange as it
may appear, as soon as tho Fusion officials got
wind that the arms and ammunition were being boxed up for removal, they rushed one
after the other to Gen. Chamberlain, and in
an

Lamson

Rumor that

A

Changed His Mind.

Has

MASTERS

REPUBLICANS

OP

THE SITUATION.

Greenbackers

The

Talk of

Beginning to

Compromise.

[Special Dispatch to the press.]
Augusta, Jan. 11.—The session of the rump

Legislature on Saturday showed that the
bers were filled with more anxiety tiian

mem-

ever

At least, many
how events would turn.
of the Groeubackers’ faces showed this, but
the old Democratic
the countenances of
bruisers looked as ugly as ever, and showed
that they were going to continue the fight as
as to

long

as

they could.
A

Dull Day in Both Houses.

utes, and tlio only thing done was to read the
journal to sparse members, a very important
doing. The Senate prolonged its session to
nearly two hours, and then like its twin broth10
er adjourned over to Monday morning at
o’clock. A large number of members left on
the trains for their homes, where it is hoped
they will get some sensible advice from their

constituencies, and come back to-morrow prepared to yield to the demands of j ustico with
out

further

delay.

The Fusionists Weakening.
That there is a disposition on the part of
some of the Greenback elemeut of the so-called
fusion party to compromise, we have no doubt.

Smith, the Greenback candidate for Governor,
has told a Kennebec friend of his, of Republican politics,that he would give S1000 if he was
out of the scrape, and was fully sensible of the
fact that people believed that a great wrong
had been committed and were bitter in their
denunciation of its authors. In fact, we know
that Mr. Ramson, President of the Senate,
has already proposed a compromise.
This
shows that the jam is likely to break at any

time, and it would

surprise

if this present week should wind up the legislative farce
that has been going on. But it will not take
not

me

place by any compromise, or trade, or dicker
on the part of the Republicans.
There is a
big dividing line between right and wrong, so
clearly and unmistakably defined that in an
exigency like the present those in the wrong
must come like the prodigal son and make
proper amends. If propositions of compromise are sincerely made, and those makiug
them really desire to see the laws observed,
the constitution respected and the good name
of

state restored again, all they have got
to do is to yield without any further struggle.
This is all the Republicans require, and they
our

justice.

ask it in the name of

Claims of the Democrats.
Wo have no faith that the Democratic clement of the fusion party will extend the olive
branch. In fact, they clain that they havo a
Legislature de facto, and have a constitutional
quorum in both branches.
They claim the

Legislature has been organized in regular form
and so long as the Republican members see fit
to absent themselves the responsibd lty and its
conseqences are with them. They lay the flattering unction to their souis that matters will
have so settled down by the middle of the
week that the Republicans will come in and
take their seats, and then the real work of the
session will commence.
If only Hale and
Young would come in then wo could proceed
to business, they say. This would indicate, by
their own confession, that so long as Hale and
Young stay away they have no quorum present.
We said to one of their number, whom
we have always regarded as an honest,
conscientious man, that we couldn’t see how the
Republicans could take their seats as they had

been qualified,

it was prescribed
that this should bo done by die Governor and
Council, as we understood it, and there was no
Governor and Council.
His reply was that
Lamson is Governor ,and Gould of Tliomastun
has given a writton opinion that Garcelon's
not

as

Council still had a legal existence.
Our reply
briefly that opinions differed in relation to

was

this matter.
The Fusion Programme.
We have endeavored to ascertain the Fusion
programme thecomiuglwesk.but the Fusionists
are very reticent about it.
There is no doubt
however, but what they intend to olect a Governor

they

either to-morrow or tlio following
compel their men to stick.

day,

if

can

The Bribery Investigation.
The House committee on alleged bribery and
corruption in the Swan-Harriman cases, will
enter upon their investigations to-morrow afternoon.
On Saturday afternoon they dis-

patched an officer after
Wintlirop, whom they

Wallace R. White of
accuse of paying over

the money to Swan and Ilarrimau, and they
have summoned witnesses whom they claim to
be cognizant of the transaction.
In the case
of Clark of Nobleobro,’ who pretends that he
was

bribed

by a

cool

thousand, they

intimate
that they have discovered the man who offored
it, and that he will be brought before the committee.
They say that the revelations that
will lt£> ni>wln in tVtia

tho

inirnolimitinn ntill

kn

r.f

startling character, and that the
forms of corruption ever heard of will he
disclosed to tho world.
most

worst

The State Officials and Gen. Chamberlain.
The friction which has existed in tho State
House from the first between tho guard of
bummers numbering one hundred men who it
now transpires were really employed by the
heads of the several state departments without
proper authority, and the police force in charge
of Mayor Xash, came to a climax Saturday

morning.

It seems that on reaching his headquarters in tho Adjutant General's office at an
early hour, Gen. Chamberlain found an unusual excitement.
Secretary of State Gove,
State Librarian Stacy, Dr. Lancaster, Superintendent of Public BuiM-'
g, as well as other

subordinates, all called

the .General, and,
interview with him protested that they
could not transact tho business of their dein

an

partments if tho city police remained in the

building.

They pretended

that the public
business was obstructed, and the peace endangered by their presence, and refused to be responsible for the property in their possession
unless the police were discharged. The General
immediately perfected arrangements
which he had previously contemplated and
were roady to take effect at a niomont’s notice,

guard the State House by a military detail,
that being the only possible alternative.
Without giving any orders to that, effect
to

however, ho then summoned the state official
his presouco and asked
them to make their complaints and protests in
writing and he would then immediately consider them and take action at once. He gave
we

have

spoken

of

to

them to distinctly understand that tho responsibility would be upon their shoulders of having it made necessary for him to bring a
military force into the building. After con*W?

agitated

manner

protested against

their

re-

Dr. Lancaster said “the arms were
moval.
just where they ought to be.” He said he did
not like the looks of thiugs, and declared that
Gen. Chamberlain was preparing to surrender
The utthe State House to the Rcpuolicans.
terances of the other Fusion officials were of
The General calmly but
the same tenor.
decidedly told those gentlemen that he (Gen.
Chamberlain) was responsible both for the
arms and the peace; but that he was determined to put it out of the power of any political
parties to settle the questions by arms. He
also told them that this order of his would
He then
most assuredly bo carried into effect.
had the arms and ammunition brought down
rear library
pom their place of deposit in the
room under a strong guard, and
put upon the
teams whcie they were at once conveyed to
the depot under an escort of police, and put on

the express train for Bangor.
Some of the Guns Found Loaded.
When the guns were being placed in the
boxes it was discovered after examination that
quite a number of them were actually loaded
There were
several
and ready for use!
cartridge boxes filled with cartridges, which,
These
when they came here were .empty.
facts would seem to indicate that the Fusionists
intcudecf using them whenever a fitting oppor-

tunity presented itself.
President Lamson Approves Gen. Chamberlain’s Course.
Meanwhile the Fusion officials rushed to
Mr. Lamson, President of the Senate, and
with the most frantic appeals begged him to

in this year, says: “There will come a time
when great divisions will take p ace in the
Tlie
church, caused by political troubles.”
doorkeeper says this trouble at tlio capital has
tended to break very many warm friendships
among them aud he fears what tlie finale of it
may he.
A Quiet Saturday Night.
This evening tlie city seems almost deserted.

they passed, and enthusiastic cheers were
given for Gen. Chamberlain for removing the

many of tlie strangers, countcd-out and
counted-in, liavo returned home, and a sense
of security now pervades all. Thero is every

LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

felt better assured than ever of a fair, peaceful and not distant adjustment of all matters
in dispute.
Lewis Barker is counsel iu the Sproul suit

against Pillsbury.
Gen. Chamberlain’s Arduous Duties.
It was a trying day at the State nouse on
Saturday at Gen. Chamberlain's headquarters,
the opportunity being taken to press upon
Gen. Chamberlain the adjustment of a great
many vexatious matters which had been in

abeyance for the week previous. The strain
upon his mind and body and the almost total
deprivation of sleep and rest for six consecutive days and nights, almost completely prosIn fact at one time on Saturday
trated him.
he was in critical danger of mental exhaustion,
and had to be cared for very carefully, for half
an hour, in a privato apartment, where a little
restored him, and at the most critical
moments he remained at the po3t of duty.
Should Gen. Chamberlain be so worn out as to
be obliged to leave his post during the emerrest soon

count tea

gency, nobody
as in his hands is

the

Happen,
trust of the

wnat woum

supremo

moment.

[From Another Correspondent.]
Augusta, Jan. 10 “When is this thing
going to let up?” is a question asked here so
often now that one fairly gets tired and sick of
Both Senators and Representathe words.
tives have at) anxious and careworn look, suggestive of sleepless nights and and sharp Calcutta n.

prospect of

peaceful Sabbath, though

a

the fight will rage with renewed vigThe Committee on Gubernatorial Votes

Monday
or.

about ready to report, and probably may
do so tlio first thing, when tlio fusiouists expect
to elect tlieir Governor, but their expectations
may bo stepped on. The names of Davis, Garceion, Smith, Bradbury, Chamberlain and
are

Greenleaf will ho reported without doubt.
Tlio two gubernatorial candidates most prominently before the people, Messrs. Davis and
are both in town, and will probably remain until matters are straightened out.
Tlie Greenbackers held a eaucs at tlie Augusta House today, but nothing is known of
tlieir movements. Pillsbury moves with becoming regvlarity between the Augusta llouso

Smith,

and the capitoi, aud is using liis host endoav
ors to whip those who are
apparently falling
back into line.
Augusta, Jan. 11,—Today has been a quiet,
lovely Sunday, with sucli splendid weather
that a full attendance was secured at the
several of which tlie officiating
clergymen expressed the conviction that right
must ultimately prevail and the will of the

churches,

at

people he sustained.
Rumored Qualification

of

President Lam-

son.

Nothing lias transpired looking to a change
in tlio base purposes of tlie conspirators. It is
rumored tliut Lamson, President of the Senate, was qualified last night as Governor, but
wo can trace it to no reliable source.
Denouncing Gen. Chamber-

Fusionists

lain.
Weave told that when i t was k uown that
the guns and ammunition were to he removed
the fusion leaders delegated Smith, the Greenback candidate for Governor, to wait on Lamat once and demand him to immediately
as Governor and supersede General

soa

qualify

uuu

vuauiuciiaiui

vi.

n__
v**v»*. ““—i

Chamberlain out and save the guns.” Dr.
Lancaster, Superintendent of Public Buildis very indignant over the removal of the
When he protested against their reto Gen. Chamberlain, ho said, “Gen.
Chamberlain, the removal of these guns will
cause trouble.”
“But,” replied Gen. Chamcause nothing except trouble if
berlain,

ings,

guns.
moval

“they
they remain here.”

The Doctor replied that
his bond as superintendent held him responsible for the keeping of all property and that the
The Genarms were needed for protection.
eral then said with emphasis: “Then I order
That will relieve your
you to remove them!
bond and I will give you my order in writing
if you wish it.”
A detail of city police of about ten men constitute the entire force protecting the property
This is the first day for
in the State House.
many weeks that the State House has been
The reunder a legally authorized guard.

moval of the guns has caused

an

intense feel-

ing of relief and satisfaction among the citizens, and probably removes all possibility of

The reason of
worse off.
this is apparent. Gov. Garcelon’s term of office
has expired and he has gone home; his Council are here it is true, but they are not recognized, for many claim that their term of office
expired with that of the Governor; the Presi-

anything they

are

act as Governor,
dent of the Senate refuses
as he-says he is not thoroughly informed of the
to

The reason is, probafunctions of that office.
bly, ho does not dare to assume the office at
present, for there are strong grounds for the
belief that lie cannot act in any such-capacity.
Precautions to Prevent An Outbreak.
As a consequence to this state of affairs Gen.
Chamberlain being in command of the militia
lias assumed the functions of Military Governor of Maine and our state is now under what
The
may consistently bo called martial law.
General has made a complete chaDge in the
system of guarding the State House; the
bummers have been removed and guards unPasses
der his solo command substituted.
good only for one day arc issued to members of
this and last year, rethe two branches of
porters, and a few others. Anybody no matter
what his position, is required to present a pass
before he can gain access to either stairway
Even if a
to the legislative halls.

leading
guard from

doorway- wishes to visit another portion of the building he must show his
Tiiis morning several
pass before going in.
including the Associated Press
one

reporters,
a^ent. attempted

enter with their written
were informpasses given them yesterday, but
ed those were not good; that they (the guards)
had received orders to admit none without a
to

pass and they must go to the Adjutant
In this office
General’s office to procure one.

printed
we

this fact is

clearly

A-.

UJ

and

1

indisputably established
t_t.

1

bllC UlUhllU

—-J

Vi

have established the fact that the Legislature
is an illegal one, and have placed the fusionists in a position where they can elect no legal
Governor, no legal state officers, can assess no
tax, make no legal appropriations,
do any legal legislation.
They have succeeded in having Gen. Chamberlain appointed to
protect tho public property and institutions of
the state in trust for tho people until a Governor has been legally electod and duly
qualiIn this extraordinary" state of affairs
fied.
nor

legal

Gen. Chamberlain is virtually acting Governor with limited powers until a legal Governor is chosen.
They have dismissed from the
State House the largo number of unauthorized
persons acting as a guard and employed by the
fusionists, and substituted a detail from the

police force of this city, which detail, although
small iu number, is amply sufficient for the
protection of public property. They have taken away from the possession of the fusionists
the guns and ammunition which were brought
here from the Baugor arsenal to be used in

sustaining government inaugurated by fraud
and usurpation.
They have brought such
consternation to the conspirators and produced
a

such consternation in their ranks that State
Treasurer White has declined tho responsibility of paying a dollar out of the Treasury for
fear that he will involve himself and those on
his official bond. White’s bond is for 8150,000.
All this has been accomplished in tho most
peaceable manner iu accordance with the line

policy that the Republicans have adopted.
They Will hold their position until the twelve
vacant seats to which they are entitled in the
of

found business very

Spregito (than

'Thom

a

lively.

more

Capt. Henry
gentlemanly. offi-

cannot be found) is occupied most of the
time filling out blank passes to eager claimants
for the same who arc anxious to enter tho halls
above. Different passes are given out; one
kind may admit you to tho Council Chamber,
another to the library, another to the Senate
and House, and still another to all parts of the
cer

Capitol, the latter only being given to the
guards and officers of the militia.
Having procured our pass wo ascend the
main stairway to the private cntranco for
members, after having shown our pass at the
stairway where stand six guards and at every

to four scattered
landing we find from
around. Arriving at the entrance wo find still
another guard of four who again inspdet your
to
are allowed
pass and if found all right you
It is now the hour to call to
enter the hall.
order and as Speaker (?) Talbot’s gavel calls
“time” tho most intense quiet prevails. Here
one

find tho unterrifiod quorum of seventy-four
Councillors
(though not all here to-day.)
Moody and Fogg also were obliged to obtain
•
passes much to their disgust.
wc

Ever.

Belligerent
Fogg, late of the Governor’s Council, imagFogs

as

as

ines himself still a Councillor and appears
refuses
very indignant that Gon. Chamberlain
On being asked if ho had
to recognize him.
resigned, he answered, 'iVho is to receive my

resignation?” “But,” I said, “Gen. ChamberWhat are you
lain does not recognize you.
going to do?” “Humph! I’ll let him know
what I’m going to do, and 80,000 Democrats

and Greenbackers will help me do it, too.”
Ho seemed very much .pleased with the action
of the fusion Senators in the debate with Mr,
Locke.

An Anxious Quaker.
One of tkc'doorkocpers of the House is a
Friend, consequently a firm believer in the
prophecies of Joseph Hoag, an emmont man
of that persuasion, who, among

othor

things

[To the Associated Press.!

Augusta, Jan. 10.—While one of the night
watchmen was on his rounds last night he discovered armed men in the middle library,
which is situated in the upper story of the
State House. Two were first discovered and
afterward eight. Tho men were carefully so.
creted, secure from ordinary observation and
were surrounded by a large amount of arms
This intelliand ammunition ready for use.
gence causes considerable excitement, and the
force will refuse to act until
the secreted men are removed.
They claim
that in case of disturbance a few desperate
men with the appliances at hand could do an
The men have
incalculable amount of harm.
been promptly removed by order of Gen. John
The rumor that has found
Marshall Brown.

Augusta police

its way abroad that the Governor’s room had
The crowd at
been seized is absurd and silly.
the State House was greatly diminished.

Augusta, Jan, 11.—Lewis Barker, in tolialf
of his client, Ebenezer Sproul of Veazie, has
attached property of E. F. Pillsbury of Maine
Standard, on libel caused by an article iu that
paper charging bribery.
Personal service will be made on Pillsbury
to-morrow. The case is to be tried in Penobscot county.
It Is hinted that tho programme of the Fusionists to-morrow will bo to send the Sergeant-at-Arms from the. House to arrest either
Eugono Halo or Prof. Young, or both, and

bring them into the Mouse to lorin a quorum.
The difficulty will bo to And an officer who
in the present state of feeling would undertake
to disturb the peace by serving a precept. It is

utterly impossible to secure a quorum unless tlio presenco of the Republican members
is secured, and that seems hardly possible, as
tho failure to secure a quorum thus far lias
entrenched tho Republicans in
more
now

strongly
their position.

The Fusionists will exhaust-every possible
means to legally elect a Governor and Council
which will be the signal for proceeding to
business, which lias boon suspended cutirely.
How such an election can be held, and how
Gen. Chamborlain,
known, but that
now acting Goveornor, is not
it is contemplated is gathered from conversation witli loading Fusionists and their remarks
it would bo

regarded by

in the Senate.
The feeling is quite general that membars
from cities will be allowed to tako their seats.
Major Smith, Greenback candidate, paid bis
bills at tlio hotel and loft for homo wiih his
to return tho first of
but

carpet-hag,

expects

the week.
SaturD. F. Davis remains on tho ground.
day prominent Fusionists applied to General
Chamberlain asking for the discharge of tho
Augusta police in charge of the State House,
expressing the belief that public property was

endangered.,

Gen. Ciiamberlan informed them that if the

request was granted ho would order
panies of militia to take their place.

two com-

The order was written for two companies to
come by the 8 o’clock train, but the gentlemon
requesting changed their minds and the order

accordingly canccllod.
Bangor Rejoices ojjerthe
was

Return of the

Arms.

removed from
tho State Arsenal hero Dec. .'iOth, to the State
House by Adjutant General Leavitt, by order
of Gov. Garcelon, were sent back this afternoon by express, by order of Major-General
J. L. Chamberlain, in ohargo of Capt. Berry
of tho Richards Light Infantry of Gardiner,
and tlio six cases of rifles were restored to the
Bangor, Jan. 10.—Tho

Arsenal
train.

immediately

on

arms

the

arrival of tho

Tho news of the return

of

the

arms

returning

them

Senate.

[Special Despatch

on

House are filled.

To-day matters at the State House are in no
better condition apparently than yesterday, if

guns from the State House and
to the Arsenal.

Very

go and take command over Gen. Chamberlain,
any riot or violence.
who was disarming the Fusion party, and pro"
The Position of the Republicans.
paring to turn the state over to the Republi- ;
With the opening of the week the Republicans. We don’t know what Lamson said to
cans are in a position where they command
these Fusion officials, but we do know that he
accompanied them towards the place the arms the situation. The most important points of
were being boxed, but when at the foot'of the
advantage they have scored thus far may be
summarized as follows: They have caused the
stairs he told them that boforo they went up
He then
House to be organized without a quorum, and
he wanted to see a man a miunto.

quietly slipped round into Gen. Chamberlain's
office and assured Gen. Chamberlain that he
had done perfectly right in returning the arms,
and that all good citizens would thank him for
the act. Ho then went on to say that he now

received here by telegraph aud caused
great popular satisfaction. There was a large
assemblage of citizens about tho Whig office
at Kenduskeag bridge to greet the guns as
was

ONLY ONE ITEI IN THE
FOOL CONSPIRACY.
Denies Swan's
Charges in Toto

If. White

giving

honorable gentleman has
a statement that I
done; it is this:\I
otherwise
do not concede the legality of this body; I do
a
not concede that
majority of Senators elected
voted, in the organization of the Senate, for
the President: and I believe that the honorable Senator occupying the President s cnair
I therewill not want to do anything illegal.
fore urge that action on this order be postMr. Locke—The

compelled

to make
should not have
me

poned.

Mr. Ellis—I am glad for one to hear this
I have heard
statement from the Senator.
hints thrown out as to the legality of this body
and I want to know the facts as to its legality,
and now is as good a time as any to settle this
question. I urge the passage of this order.
Mr Emery of York moved to lay it on the
table till all contested seat cases were disposed
of; this is a very important committee; and
that its proceedings may bo legal it should be
legally made up.
Mr. Locke said he hoped no Republican
would vote on this measure.
Sir. Ellis—I want to know whether this is
I want to know if a body of
a legal body.
here by certificates from the
men brought
Governor and Council to act as Senators is not
If the Republicans failed to take
a legal body.
any part in these proceedings the fault is their
to act for myself and I exI
came
here
own.
pect to do so.
Sir. Patten of Penobscot said this was the
first intimation he had had of the illegality of
the Senate and he thought now as good a
time as any to settle that question.
Sir. Locke— I only wish this measure not to
bo acted upon until our legality is fully esI am not in
tablished aud definitely decided.
favor of pursuing a course which, if fully
carried out, will bankrupt our state in five
I represent a county which pays oneyears.
seventli ol the state tax, and before I vote on
this or any other important measuro 1 want to
We have got
bo assured I am acting legally.
to appoint this committee, but what is the
or
until
we have
this
of
so
at
time,
good doing
a legal House.
Sir. Ellis—I insist on the passage of my order.
The gentleman from Cumberland has
thrown out hints that we are not a legal body
and I want that point decided now.
Sir. Barker of Aroostook did not wish to be
intimidated; he should vote for its passage; ho
believed he was legally elected.
[Sir. Locke:
“So do I.”] and he did not want reports to go
not
a
out that this was
legal body.
The motion to lay upon the table was defeated by 14 to 3, aud the original order received a passage.
After a little time spent in discussing the
propriety of granting officers of the Senate
season passes, that body adjourned.
House.
In the House this morning the same programme is being carried out. After reading
the journal of yesterday a general feeling of inThis
dolence seemed to pervade members.
feeling, however, was a little checked when
the page scattered his usual copies of Republican papers, and curious expressions
spread
over their countenances ou perusing the solid
doctrines dealt out therein. One thing we forgot to mention, the fact that no religious services were heard as is the usual custom ou
opening. This departure from the rules was
painfully noticeable and caused no little comhas
ment. "Whether or no the chaplain
As said before
“weakened” is yet undecided.
after the iourna’l was read an interval of about
thirty minutes was passed in silence broken
only twice by the speaker—once to present a
the
remoustration from Mr. Gibbs against
admission of A. G. Bradstreet; also that £he
should contest his seat, aud the second to ad-

HE WILL DEMAND A FULL

INVESTIGATION.

The Thinness of the
to

Implicate

Attempt

Senator

Blaine,

Augusta, Jan 11.—The following letter was
sent last evening to Mr. Simonton in response
to a note from that gentleman to Capt.
Boutelle:

Augusta, Jan. 10, 1880.
To ./. IK. Simonton, Agent Associated Press,
New York:
The special roport concerning Mr. Blaine to
which you referred in your dispatch to me yesIt consists simply
terday has come to hand.
in a statement that White, the alleged briber
of Swan, was seen to
go to and from Mr.
Blaine’s residence about the time the alleged
bribe was delivered.
Tho entire absence of significance in this
assure
fact will be appreciatea wnen
you
from my presence and personal knowledge
that Mr. Blaine’s residence from early breakfast hour to midnight of that day and indee d
every other day during the week has been constantly filled by a very large crowd averaging
from fifty to a hundred and fifty persons including a large portion of the Republican
Senators and Representatives and their friends
from all parts of the State.
The large drawing room, conservatory, reception room, dining room, billiard room and
halls have been given up to the crowd of interested Republicans without limit or restraint.
Mr. Blaine himself spent most of the day in
his private library with tiie advisory committee
and Mr. White says that he never saw him
during tho entire day except while he was
passing hurriedly from one room to another.
Had I known tho character of the report about
which you telegraphed to me I should never
have shown your dispatch to Mr. Blaine and
thus given the charge so serious a character
from him.
notice
to
as
any
require
The matter had never even been intimated in
Augusta and the universal feeling here is that
the bribery ease was one of tho most 'despicable
and transparent of put up jobs. You need not
be surprised at any absurd or wicked rumor
concerning Mr. Blaine from the bafHod and
diss living conspirators for whose exposure and
overthrow he has been incessontly at work
One day they telefor the past sight weeks.
graph that he lias had an apoplectic stroke
in
know
he
was
when they
perfect health and
another day they invent a bribery charge and
send lying dispatches to distant cities connecting his name therewith.
Mr. Wallaco White, tho person accused of
paying the bribe, is u young man under thirty
years of age, a lawyer resident in Winthrop;
of irreproachable character and stainless reputation. Tho character of his accusers will be
exhibited to tho satisfaction of the public
when the formal investigation is made. They
stand today as self confessed criminals, punishable with heavy penalties under the statutes
of Maine. But the chief criminals lie behind
them in the persons of those who concocted
tho wicked scheme, and they are the men
whom public opiuion is most anxious to overtake, expose and punish. The motive of the
democratic conspirators in putting up the job
is very apparent. They had already lost tinea
of their members, against whom they had in
vain, hurled the charge of boing bribed. They
lest other members
were in a positive panic
should turn back from the crime of stealing a
state eovernmeut. for which purpose they had
To coonteract
been fraudulently counted in.
this strong tendency among their followers,
who had some decency and some conscience
left, this game of bribery was put up in order
to warn every Democrat who dared to bo honest that he would be branded as a bribe t aker
and destroyed in reputation if possible.
When the whole of this conspiracy,in which
the bribery case is a mere incident, shall be
brought to light and exposed, as it soon- will
be, the country will stand aghast at the audacity and the infamy with which the Democrats
and Greenbackers of Maine have sought to deprive a whole people of the right of self-government.
Outside of Maine the crime with all its revolting details has not yet been comprehended
or

appreciated.
(Signed,)

Charles A. Boutklle.

.• Editor Bangor Whig and Courier.

Card from Wallace E. White.
The following card from Wallace E. White
will be published to-morrow:
1 U1S IdSl iUJUUUIIWUlB IUi WdO
IDbCIVCU
Winthrop, Jan. 10, 1880.
JUUIU.
I
with much pleasure apparently as many of the
On Wednesday last, just before the Maine
members were anxious to return home on the
Legislature was to be organized, two affidavits
noon train
signed by Thomas B. Swan and Moses Harriman, respectively,
appeared in the Maine
Standard, stating that some person or agent
MARINE NEWS.
had given them §1,000 each to stay away from
the Legislature. Eumor connected my name
therewith. I did not see fit to reply to tho
Damaged by Collision.
statements or affidavits which did not have
Boston, Jan. 11.—Steamer Corinthian, semblance enough of truth to give the name
of tho person accused. This morning my name
hence for Liverpool, while going down the
appeared for the first time in said paper. The
harbor to-day collided with schooner Morning
statements contained in said affidavits so far
of
several
timbers,
Machias, smashing
Light
as they concern me are absolutoly, unqualifiedcarrying away main rigging and inflicting ly and maliciously false. I never offered, paid
or gave said Thomas B. Swan or Moses HarriThe Corinthian was unhurt
other damages.
man one dollar of money, directly or indirectNo persons inand proceeded on her voyage.
ly, for the purpose of influencing their action
•
I
or votes or for any other purpose whatever.
jured.
make this general and unqualified denial and
shall demand tho fullest investigation at the
WASHINGTON.
proper time.
No fair investigation however can bo had bean unlawful,unorganized House of Reprefore
The Freedman’s Bank Again.
sentatives, every one of whose members oponly
Washington, Jan. 10.—The Senate commit- approves the conduct of Harriman and Swan,
tee on the Freedman’s Bank today took testiand glory in their shame. Itwas a sad spectacle
mony from the commissioners appointed to
in Maine to see 75 Demosrats and Greenbackwind up the affairs of that institution. Tho
if actually
ers rejoicing in a crime which,
examination was preliminary, the purpose of
committed, can be punished under the statutes
the interrogatories being to arrive at a common
of Maine with five years in the penitentiary.
ground of understanding in regard to terms I object to being investigated by the co-conemployed in a certain schedules appended to spirators of Swan and Harriman. We don’t
Fred
previous reports of the commissioners.
constitute juries in that way in Kennebec
Douglass, formerly President of the Freed- county.
one
of
the
and
Salmon
man’s Bank,
Richards,
Wallace R. White.
(Signed)
trustees, wero present for examination, but
Mr. White has beon summoned to appear beuntil
further proceedings were postponed
fore tho bribery committee of the House, but
Tuesday.
will refuse to appear on grounds stated above.
The Spofford Kellogg Case.
The Senate coinmitteo on privileges took up
the Kellogg-Spofford case this morning. SpofSevere Storm on the Pacific Coast.
ford was not present but was represented by
San Francisco, Jan. 10.—For seven hours,
counsel.
Judge Merrick and Kellogg were
ending this morning, a snow storm raged in
both present with several witnesses to rebut
Sierra Nevada, along the line of tho Central
the testimony taken by the sub-committee in
Pacific Railroad.
Snow fell to a depth of
Some discussion in regard to
New Orleans.
eight or ten feet and the wind drifted the cuts
the manner of conducting the proceedings
full.
Three snow slides occurred between
occurred at the commencement of the session,
brought about by a suggestion from Judge Emigrant Gap ‘and Cisco, crushing sheds and
the track.
In some places the snow
that
members
of
the
committee
blocking
Merrick,
only
was 25 feet deep on top of
the wrecked sheds.
be allowed to examine and cross-examine wittn;
i.
i_
.i
.1
m
It was finally decided that counsel
nesses.
rick
Station
were
The overland
interrodestroyed.
and the parties interested might also
gate witness.
The onlv witness called was
passenger train for tho East and the Virginia
fast train which left lyesterday are at Gold
John A. \V alsh, a banker of this city. His
Run.
The passenger train from the East, due
testimony was in rebuttal of the testimony of
'■ere at noon to-day, is on a side track at
bofore
the
subBarney Williams, who testified
Truckoe waiting for the blockade to bo raised
committee in New Orleans that he conducted
A large force aud snow plows are at work refive Kellogg witnesses to the Senator’s rooms
moving the snow from tho wrecked sheds.
about midnight on the 4th of June last, that
they remained there a long time and Kellogg Telegrams received at noon to-day report tho
subsiding, and it is believed the road
produced an envelope containing twenty-five storm
will bo cleared to-night if no further slides oc100-dollar bills which he distributed equally
cur.
Walsh testified that
among the five witnesses.
lie occupied rooms adjoining Kellogg’s on the
A Complicated Shooting Affair.
night in question; that there was a connecting
door between his room aud that of Kellogg’s,
Hartford, Jan. 10.—A shooting affray octhat
he
was
in
and
which was usually open;
curred today in this city between Dr. Geo. E.
out of Senator Keliogg’s room frequently beHawley and Chas. E. Webster, insurance
fore midnight, and that from 12 o’clock until
agent, at the dwelling house of tho latter.
after 1.30 in the morning he was in Kellogg’s
Webster was shot through the hand aud Dr.
parlor, conversing uninterruptedly, and that Hawley badly wounded in tho arm.
Domeshe was positive neither Williams nor the five
tic troubles are at the bottom of the affair.
witnesses were in Kellogg’s room up to 1.30,
was
about
Mrs. Webster
leaving her husband
and, moreovor, that he believed they could not with their three children, ostensibly to visit her
have visited Kellogg’s rooms after that hour
Webster came home,
friends in Now York,
After tho examinawithout his knowing it.
found his family about to take a carriage for
tion of Walsh, Judge Herrick declined to altho depot and the doctor locked in the room,
be discharged until after
witness to
low
and broke open the door and shooting by both
on
associate
now
the
his
Walker,
counsel,
way
The doctor says ho was thero
men followed.
to Washington from New Orleans, shall have
on a professional visit.
After the shooting
had opportunity to cross-examine witness.
Mrs. Webster started for the train with the
The committee postponed further taking of
Her
children, but was stopped by the police
testimony until Monday.
husband expressed his willingness that sho
Case.
Senator Ingalls’
should go, but forbade her taking the children.
There has been some gossip about tho relations
In the meeting of the Senate committee on
of
the parties for two or three years.
of
the
Western
Smith
Union
Mr.
privileges,
Telegraph Company, manager at Topeka,
Kansas, was examined with a view of ascerMETEOROLOGICAL.
taining whether Senator Iugalls or his attorTWENTY-FOUR
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT
ney had obtained copies of telegrams relating
to this case, now in possession of Manager
HOURS.
Smith.
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
Smith testified that neither Mr. Ingalls nor
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
his attorney had seen any of the telegrams
January 12, 1 A. M. )
since he had had them in his possession.
For New England.
Chairman Saulsbury announced the receipt
southwest veering to cooler west and northof a letter from Mr. Green, President of the
west winds, falling followed by rising baromeWestern Union, stating that additional teletea, cloudy and raining, followed in the southgrams called for at the lp,st meeting of the
ern portions by clearing weather.
committee had, under the usual practice of the
company, been destroyed, aitegkeeping them
six months, and that he-wSonsequently could
Ex-Township Collector Jones o( Linden, N.
The telenot forward them to the committee.
J„ is short S5CK30 in his accounts. James O.
grams referred to are some despatches supVandevort, retiring superintendent of Ulster
posed to relate to Ingalls’ case, which passed
county, is short $7000.
to and from points other thfm Topeka in KanMr. Green says, owing to a misunderGilmore’s Anthem “Columbia” was brought
sas.
standing of one of his subordinates, instruc- out at the Brooklyn Academy of Music Satur
covered
tho
tions to preserve telegrams
by
orig- day night.
inal order of the committee were not sent to
The duties collected at tho New York cusany managers in Kansas, excepting Smith at
tom house in December were $2,000,000 more
Topeka.
than in the same month in 1878.
Gen. Farre, the new French Minister of
The Postmaster General has ordered the
War, has replaced all the heads of departments
stoppage of all registered letters and many or- who held office previous to his accession.
ders addressed to Baxter & Co., T. Potter
The graveyard where Count Joannes is
Wright & Co., Benedict & Co., and Alenander
Frothingham & Co., “put and call” operators buried has to be watched to prevent the stealin Now York.
ing of his remains.
x
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Augusta, Jan. 10.

that the commitas their reasons
elections would soon be able to report
do
so
morning, conseMonday
■ind they might
Mr.
quently tho Senate should bo at hand.
Locke then withdrew his motion, saying he
was
and
months
three
here
to stay
had como
it would cost
prepared to camp on their track;
him moro to go home than to stay, consequentacly ho did not caro a straw. This ready
to them of course,
quiescence was a surprise was
carried.
and the order as amended
This little encounter created some interest
of
members and
number
drew
a
and
quite
other spectators of the House ir.to the Senate,
but the tussle was renewed upon tho appointment of a committee of three on tho part of
the Senate to act with a like committee from
tho House upon tho stato valuatien, presented
by Ellis of Waldo.
Mr. Locke rose to his feet, saying he agreed
with the honorable Senator that promptness
is desirable in tho formation of such a committee, but at present the Senators are aware
there are grave doubts as to the legality of the
present House and until those doubts are reSuch a
moved no business can be transacted.
committee, if appointed now, would not be
it
work
aud
the
performed
recognized by,
would not stand one minute in, the Courts.
Therefore he trusted no further action would
be taken in so important a matter as this.
Mr. Ellis acknowledged there were doubts
as to the legality of the House, but no ono pretended to question the legality of this body as
now constituted, and he saw no reason why it
should not take action in this or any other
matter instead of sitting still and doing nothhour,

tee

THE BRIBERY TRICK.

to the

The only thing of interest in tho Senate today was a spirited contest between the fusion
leaders—Patten of Penobscot and Ellis of
It began
Waldo -aud Locke of Cumberland.
adjourn which, by the way,
on a motion to
at this time.
Seems always to be in order just
Mr. Locke presented an order that when the
41
m. Monday,
till
be
it
p.
Senate adjourn,
while tho fusionists wanted it to be the regular

Circulation, increase.
lieserve, increase.

VENEZUELA.

UNJUST LEVIES AND SEIZUBES.

C4.300

jVeu York Miock ami llouev Market.
New York. Jan. 10—P. M.—The Money market
is well supplied with capital, and loans were o lie red
at 0 per cent, on call. The bank statement is highly
favorable, showing a very large gain in the reserve.
Sterling Exchange advanced. We quote bank
era asking rates, (10 days’ bills, at 482 per £ (of
$4.8(505 par value),and on demand, $4.84, against
$481@483% one week ago. Commercial bills at
4 80%@4 80% gold.
xne ioilowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :

New York, Jan, 10.—Soliooner Gcorgo F.
Littlefield, Oapt. Oliver, arrived here last
night from Barcelona, Venuezuela, with the United States 0’s, 1881, reg.104%
American Consul, Eckert, and Mr. Naphegy,
United States 0’s, 1881, coup.104%
The statean American citizen, on board.
United States new 5’s, reg.102%
ment of both passengers is that Guzman BlanUnited States new 5’s, coup.103Va
co recently made arrangements in Franco for
United States new 4%’s. reg.107
French
United States new 4%’s, coup.107
a loan, with the guarantee that the
United States new 4’s,reg.103%
financier should have the exclusive right to
United States new 4’s.103%
export all products of Venezuela, such as ores, Pacific 0’s of 95.121%
guano, etc.
The following were the closing quotations of
Mr, Naphegy holds concessions from the
Stocks :
Venezuelan-Government, granted some years
Chicago & Rock Island.152%
101%
ago, under which he has spent large sums of
Illinois Central.
C.. B. & Quincy...144
money in opening mines, and has a large
He
Alton.109
&
amount of silver ore ready for shipment.
Chicago
Chicago & Alton prefoi red ...118
was refused permission to ship the ore by the
133%
York Central.
Government, and a levy of 900 francs was New
100%
Lake Shore.
Barcelona.
at
made on a lot of goods arriving
90%
Central.
Michigan
He refused to pay the levy and claimed the
Erie. 43%
Erie preferred. 70%
right under his concessions to ship his ore.
Ho proceeded to Caraccas and laid his case
Northwestern.
Northwestern preferred.10/%
before American Consul Eckert. Consul EckMilwaukee* St. Paul. low*
ert returned to Barcelona with Mr. Naphegy,
New Jersey Central. N3%
where the Venezuelan authorities again dePaul preferred.19- vs
St.
manded the duties levied, which were again
Union Pacific. No
refused. Mr. Naphegy then placed the AmeriWestern Union Tel. Co.19214
The flag was torn
can flag over his door.
Morris & Essex. .l94i/2
Adams Ex. Co.1?9%
away, with the taunt, “SVe will show the
Wells, Fargo & Co.191%
value of that,” and after being trampled upon
Am. Ex. Co. 97
of
far
in
excess
Furniture
taken
was
away.
U. S.Ex. Co. 4S
the pretended claim was taken, and Mr.
Kansas Pacific. 94%
One of the
Naphegy left with bare walls.
Pits. & Fort Wayne..112
officials presented a revolver at Naphegy’s
Pacific Mail—’. 38
head, and it was only by his son throwing him
Ohio* Mississippi. 31%
quickly back that in all probability Naphegy’s Ohio & Mississippi preferred. 59%
life was saved.
Naphegy then decided to Del. & Lackawanna. 87%
Del. & Hudson. 77
leave with his family for Europo by the steamAtlantic & Pacific Tel. 40%
He started with his family, but on arriver.
Central Pacific bonds.109%
ing at the wharf a guard of twenty men stopped
Union Pacific firsts. 109
Mr. Naphegy and the
his proceeding further.
115
Sinking Funds.
Consul then' proceeded to the President’s
Canada Southern. 69%
a
the
Hartford
latter
&
Erie
1st.
and
friend,55%
personal
house,
being
accompanied them to the wharf. It was just Guaranteed. 50
too late: the steamer had been ordered away.
The schooner George F. Littlefield lay ready
California Milling NtorkM.
At this moment threats were being
for sea.
Jan. 10.—The following are the
San
made, and Consul Eckert, taking Naphegy by closing Francisco,
quotations of Mining stocks to-day.
the arm thrust him into a boat and they pulled
Alpha.....10% Hale & Norrross- 8%
No one at the moment did
off to the vessel.
Alta.
4% Julia Consolidated. 2%
Belcher. 7% Justice. 2Vs
more than prevent
Naphegy’s family from
& Belcher.13% Mexican.20%
joining him. Getting on board the schooner Best
Bullion. 4% Northern Belle....? 9%
a boat was shortly seen
approaching the ship California.
4% Ophir.19%
Consul Eckert took charge
tilled with men.
ChoJar. 7% Overman. 8Vs
and refused to allow any one to come on board.
1
Consolidated Va... 4% Raymond.
Union Con.50
They demanded Naphegy, Eckert, and then Eureka Con.17
reon
and
of
the
the captain
schooner,
being
Crown Point.
3% Sierra Nevada.22
3% Yellow Jacket.11%
fused, left, saying that they would return Exchequer..
& Curry. 5% Bodie. 9
shortly with arms and would then tako them Gould
Grand
Prize.
1%
Imperial.11-1(5
ueaa or alive.
Potosi. 4
Savage. 7
As they left at the request of Consul Eckert
the schooner slipped her anchor and left for
Mr. Naphegy’s family has been
Domestic Markets.
St. Thomas.
When he last saw them they
left destitute.
New York,Jan. 10—The market for Breadstusifs
Neither
ware standing weeping on the wharf.
and Provisions closed easy.
Cotton,—The market closed quiet and about
Naphegy nor Consul Eckert have more than
The
steady at 12 12-1(5 for Middling uplands and 12 15they had on their backs at the time.
10c
middling Orleans; sales for the past week
in
Blauco
making hornfor
action taken by Guzman
honn
hnlna mi thn snnt. .ond 7HG flftO
arrangement with the French financier is bales for future delivery.
universally denounced in Venezuela, and if
Flour market closed quiet; No 2 at 4 10@4 70;
persisted in will prove his ruin. The Consul Supperflne Western and State at 5 15@5 65; common to good extra Western and State 5 75@6 20;
has notified the State Department and asked
for a man-of-war._
good to choice do at 6 25@8 40; common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 6 30@G 90; Fancy
■White Wheat Western extra at 7 0;>@8 45; comIRELAND.
mon to good extra Ohio at 6 00@7 70; common to
choice extra St Louis at 6 10@8 20; Patent Minnesota extra at 7 25@8 00;choice to double extra 8 10
@9 15; City Mills extra for the West Indies at 6 50
The Cause of the Present Trouble.
@0 75; low grades extra 5 76@0 00; Southern flour
Wahington, Jan. 10.—Mr. Barrows, U. S.
quiet; common to fair extra at G 15@6 75; good to
consul at Dublin, Ireland, in a despatch to the
choice extra at G 80@8 40; the sales for the week
Department of State, transmits a report on the have been 48,000 bbls.
In conclusion
Wheat—the market closed quiet; No 2 Red WinUlster tenant rights customs.
ter on spot at 1 52% @1 53%; February closed at
he compares the Jersey Islands with Ireland.
1
54% No 2 Chicago nominally at 1 43@1 45;
He says that in the former production is lookNo 2 (Milwaukee at 1~45@1 4G; No 1 White 1 6OV2
ed to tho furthest limit. There is a universal
@1 51 ¥2 for cash: 1 50¥s@l 52 for January; sales
spirit of thrift and industry, contentment in at 1 53@1 53¥2 February; 1 55*4(§)1 56¥a March;
the highest degree, and the rights of property
sales for the week have been 2,965,000 bush.
In Ireland wo find a
Corn—the market closed easier; No 2 on spot at
are never questioned.
and
distress
59@598/8c; February 59@59%c; steamer January
low state of production, chronic
sales for the week have been 1,106,000
is
58@59%c;
This
contrast
thrift.
and
of
want
industry
bush.
due to the very limited ownership of land in
active but easier; No 1 White 50%
Oats—market
Ireland. For centuries law and custom have
@51 c; No 2 White 49% @49% c; No 3 do at 48 ¥2;
tended to discourage tho existence of numerNo 1 Mixed at 49c: No 2 do 48y2@48%c; sales for
ous proprietors in Ireland, and to accumulate
the week 389.000 bush.
Pork—closed dull and easier; new mess on spot at
land in tho hands of a few. The cost of emi13 75@14 00 and 13 85 bidfor February and March;
gration, instead of being borne by the British 12
20 bid for old or new'for February; sales for the
Irish
laborfrom
government, is really drawn
week 1800 bbls on the spot, and 6,750 bbls for fuers in America, who in twenty years remitted
ture delivery.
to Ireland 565,000,000 for relatives in poverty
Lard—closed quiet and easy; prime steam on spot
at 8 00@8 02¥2 February 7 95 bid for old or new:
desiring to emigrate to the United States.
8 05 bid for new; sales of old oor new for March at
8 02%; new 8 15 hid March; 7 82%@7 85; refined
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
nominally 8 37¥2@8 40; salesfor the week 9300 tes
on the spot and 43,750 tes for future delivery.
M. A. Yeager, for 16 years Secretary of the
Tallow steady at 6%@6%c.
Russian consulate in New York, is dead.
Butter—firm; Western and State creameries 32
It is reported that Gen. Grant will sail for
@38c; Western and State dairies 17@31c.
Havana this week.
Cheese—steady and firmer; State factories 10%
@13c; Western 9%@13c.
Three boys supposed to belong in ThompsouWhiskey—quiet and nominal at 1 13
gallon for
ville, Conn., were drowned in the Connecticut Western.
river near Long Meadow Saturday, by the
1
Chicago, Jan. 10.—Wheat lower at 28% for
breaking of the ice.
January;l 29% for February;l 30 for March. Corn
lower at 40 for January; 40%c forFebruary;40%c
Schaffer beat Sexton at billiards in New
bid for June. Oats higher at 34%c for January;
York Saturday night, making 000 points to 585
35%c for February; 39% c for May. Pork quiet at
for Sexton.
13 60@13 62¥2 for February. Lard quiet.
German
of
the
George C. Sisson, Secretary
St. Louis, Jan. 10.—Wheat is lower; No 2 Red
Fire Insurance Co. of .Philadelphia,is a defaul1 34%@1 34% bid: No 3 do at 1 25. Corn slow at
He lias cleared out.
•ter in 52000.
37%c. Oats higher 38c asked.
Detroit.Jan. 10.—Wheat is steady; extra nomiJohn F. Phillips has been elected Congressnal; No 1 White at 1 34ya: 1 34% for January;
man from Missouri to fill tho vacancy caused
1
37 ¥4 If or February; 1 40% for March; 1 43 ¥2 for
by the death of A. M. Lay.
April; 1 45% May.
The Western Union Telegraph Ct>. has preMilwaukee, Jan. 10.—Wheat lower at 1 27 bid
pared a bill for presentation to Congress mak- for cash; 1 27 for January; 1 28 Feb.
as
letfrom
seizure
as
sacred
ing despatches
ters.
Havana Market.
Frank Leslie, tho publisher, died Saturday
Havana. January 11.—Sugar—Favorable advices from the United States are not sufficient to
from fibrous tumor in the throat.
counter-balance the uncertain tone of European
The governments of Austria and Germany
markets. Business therefore is restricted, though
are about to communicate with that at St. Peprices are Arm and holders still asking advance.
Mosassel Sugar No 7 to 10 at 7%@7¥s reals gold
tersburg regard the concentration of troops in
Poland.
per arrobe; Muscovado Suagr common to fair 7%@
7¥2 reals: Centrifugal 96 deg. polarization in boxes
The Senate committee on military has deand hhds at 9% @10 reals; stock in warehouses at
cided to report favorably on all pending army
Havana and Matanzas 17,300 boxes, 1,240 bags
IVYU
ucuiuiam3
UUUlUIiillUIia
iuuuiu
and 21,000 hhds; receipts for the week 1250 boxes,
6800 bags and 10,400 hhds; exports for week 500
tion.
boxes, 120 bags and 2700 hhds, of which all bags
Parnell addressed a large meeting in Philaand hhds went to the United States. Molasses irdelphia Saturday night.
regular and nominal.
The reported defeat of Gen. Trevino by the
Freights steady. Tabacco firm; stocks very limitcwtVuelta Abajo
ed ;Remedios Fillers 40@44 gold
Mexican revolutionists is denied.
The U. S. Consul General in Mexico reports
that American manufactures are superseding
European in that country.
Manager Broughton of the Great Western
railway denies that there has been any consolidation with the Grand Trunk.
Minister Dickman at Colombia, discourages
any connection on the part of the United States
with Lcsseps canal project, and says in all respects except money it will bo a French company.
Kev. Dr. Ingersoll of New York has declined a call to the Old South church of Worcester, Mass.
A delegation of Ute Indians arrived in Wash

ington yesterday.

Small pox of a malignant type prevails at
is
Ottawa and the board of health
taking
stringent measures for its suppression.
All the Catholic churches in Ireland took up
collections for the Irish tenants yesterday.
Bolivian troops at Jacona have revolted
against President Daga and chosen Zamerano
for their leader.
The Merchants’ Exchange bank of New
York had $60,000 of Bogert’s paper, but will
lose nothing, having bonds and stocks as collateral.
It is stated that Herr Krupp has received
considerable orders for guns for America.
The Invalido Russc says: Server Khan and
Ishak Khan, cousins of Abdul Rhaman Khan,
pretender to the Afghan throne, who were residing at Samarcand, have tied across the
frontier.

50@05.
Spanish gold at 236%. Exchange flat; on United
States 60 days gold 6@5% prem; short sight do at
6@6% prem; London 16@16¥2: Paris 2%@2%.
tillers

European Markets.
London, Jan. 10—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 97 13
for
and
account.
10
money
London, Jan. 10—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new at 5s, 106*4 ;4yas,
110*4; 4s, 10G*/4
Liverpool,Jan. 10—12.30 P.JM.—Cotton market
in moderate inquiry; Middling uplands 7d; Orleans
at 7V8d; receipts 14,700, American 11,400; sales
10,000 bales; for speculation and export 10,000.
Liverpool, Jan. 10—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10@
12 G; Winter Wheat 10 8^11 G; Spring Wheat 10 2
California average 10 8;® 11 0; club do 11 5
1 10; Corn at 5 71/4(ft5 7ya;Peai at 7. Provisions,
8;
&c.,—Pork GO; Beef at 82; Bacon at 3G 6^37ion
Cheese at G9; Lard 40 G. Tallow at 37, at Lor
at 45.
___

NOTICE.—“Congress” is one of the oldest and
largest selling baking powders in the United States.
It makes light doughnuts, dumplings, biscuits, cake.

Grand

Trunk Elevator.

following is a statement of Grain
Trunk Elevator, January 10:
Wheat.
Cars.

Balance on hand. 102
6
Received.
Forwarded.
Balance.

at

the Grand

Oats.
Cars.
9

Peas.
Cars.
20
2

orite.

107
89

22
16

9

10

78

7

9

16

Foreign Export*.
HAVANA. Schr Lizzie Wilson—3714 shooks and
heads, 1483 box shooks, 16,375 hoops, 9800 strips.
CORK. Brig Laura—24,800 bush peas.
Receipt* of ITIaine (’enrol.
PORTLAND, Jan. 9.
For Portland, 21 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 62 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

W. True & Co.

mining Stock*.

Closing prices at

Mining Exchange, by
Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street,

Acton.
Portland Acton
Forest City.

FIVE CENT CIGAR
is the best at its price in the
city. For sale at

Sclilotterbcck’s Drug Store,
501 CONGRESS STREET.
Open Twenty-Four

Hours

n

Oar.

sndtf

dec5

These extracts are uneaualled for the toilet. Each
odor is distinct, delicate and natural. I hey arc put
up iu half-pint bottles, glass-stoppered, at SI.50
each, or sold by tho ounce for 20 cents. Among the
many odors wo have:
Emm. Bouquet,
Patchouly,
Pond Lily,
Fraofiipauui,
Rondelelia,
He I io trope,
Rom* Geranium,
.)nomine.

Jockey Club,
.Husk,
New ITIown

liny,

Ocean Spray,

GEO. C.

FRYE,
MW&Fsn2m

nolO

haMburgsT

Darling Silver.1

market.
Board, Jan. 10.]
First Call.
$10,000 Eastern Railroad 4% 8. 84%
20 Boston & Maine Railroad.119%
GO Eastern Railroad. 26%
50.do. 26%
Second Call.
50 Eastern Railroad.26%
Sales at Auction.

Bank Statement.
New York, Jan. 10.—The following is the weekBank
statement
ending to-day:
ly
$2/6,119,100
Loans.

Specie,

A

Large

Lot Just Received.

increase...

51,473,500

•.Ip’qnl’eoo

Legal tenders, increaso:-..
Deposits, increase..

non, nr.

,

at 31c.

All Wool,
These have
sold at from 50 to 65c.

Cloth,
mostly browns, 35c.

24 inch Basket

24 inch Silk and
Goods, 36c.

Wool

Novelty

Cheney Bros. Brocade Silks, good
colors, at $1.25.
Suits,

Cloaks

to

and Dolmans,

close, very cheap.

EASTMAN BROS.,
534

Congress

janlO

!H.
sndtf

FINANCIAL.
Lite

Insurance.

HO.MiV TO LO IN on life and endowment
the same bought atreasonable
insurance
rates. Address
P. O. Box 1619, Portland, Me.
nollsndtf

policies;

United States, State,
City, Town and
Railroad Bonds
ISouglit and Sold by

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle &
augO

H.

Exchange Sts.
«odtf

riYKIIATI,

Y.

Stock and Bond Broker
No. 50

Exchange St.,
ME.

PORTLAND.

ja3

dim

State, City and Town Bonds
AND

SECURITIES

GOV'T

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

SAJI LEITH ANSON,
Broker,

Banker and

194 MIDDLE STREET.

eodtf

je4

Swan & Barrett,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
itlidille

ISO

Street,

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)
Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.
I S. “Culled” Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.

exchanged

sueodtf

ja2

H. M. PAYSON & GO.,
DEALERS

IN

Government Bonds,
CITY AND TOWN RONDS,
BANK STOCK, &C.

Exchange Street

No. 32

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

eodtf

au23

COPARTNERSHIP^
business firm of Noyes & Weeks is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be
continued at the old stand by A. B. Noyes.
Cooper's Mills, Lincoln Co., Me., Jan. G, 1880.
A. B. NOYES,
C. M. WEEKS.
ja9d3t&wlt

THE

Notice of Copartnership.
is hereby given that the subscribers have
formed a copartnership as wholesale druggists

under the firm

name

of E. L. STAN WOOD Si CO.
EDWIN L. STAN WOOD,
J. E. GOOLD.

jan7dlw

Portland, Me., Jan. 1, 1880.
On and after this date, Walter G.
Davis and Hartley C. Baxter are
admitted Partners in onr firm.
PORTLAND PACKING CO.
tl2w

janl

Dissolution oi‘ Copartnership.
rilHK Copartnership heretofore existing between
JL Harmon E. Phinney anil Ralph B. King under
the firm name of Phinney & King is this day disH. E. PHINNEY,
solved by mutual consent.
R. B. KING.
Portland, Jan. 7, 1880.
I shall continue in business at the old stand, 1G5
Commercial St.,where I shall be pleased to meet our
K. B. KING.
former patrons.
1m
ja'J
_

MEW

W.

STYLED

28

C.

COBB,'

BASLER,
AND 30 PEARL STREET,

has just commenced with some IVE %V STY’EES
of goods, among which is a VERY FIIVE and
Also
odd shaped OYSTER -CRACKER.
several new styles of Cakes, all very nice.
Call on his drivers or your Grocers for th'em.

jaldtf

TRY ALLEN GOW’S

PURE CANDIES,
Freeh Evei y Ray and Strictly Pure.

NO. 566
PRICES FROM

VoV’lXfi
AAq’kJK

4,JOo,ouu

ap2S

CONGRESS

STREET.

PORTLAND. NIK.

Try Turkish

dly

Bloom

FOIl TI1E COMPLEXION.

preparation does not harden the skin bnt
It contains no white
keeps it soft and pliable.
lead. Try it once and you will use no other.
FOR SALE BY ALL DBl'CeiNTN.
Depot lSVa Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Jim
ueltj
This

Manu’gCo.1235

15 Hill Manufacturing Company.100%
A 1 Boston & Maine Railroad...120
500 Boston & Maine R. 7s. 1892.119%
$4000 Batb City Cs, 1891. 99

The variations Itre:
Loans, decrease.5>

wool,

00

4 Boston Stock
[Sales of the Broker’s

Specie...
Legal tenders.....

24 inch Camels Hair Serge, all

Violette,

COR. CONGRESS & FRANKLIN STS.

Eggemoggin.1 00
Bluehill...7 25@7 50

1 York

good

33 inch All Wool Cashmeres,
colors, at 39c.

West End,
White Rose,
Wood Violet,

Lubin’s or any
when we consider that each §1.50 bottle contains
eight times as much as Lubin’s, which retails for $1

Ammonoosuc.1 00
Atlantic. 1 50

Young Hecla.1

40 inch Thibet in dark Green and
Bronze Browns, fine and heavy,
at 47c

Ylang-Ylang.
are equal, if not better, than
imported, and are remarkably cheap

11%
11%

Milton.
..2 25"@2
Mineral Hill.1 00
Deer isle.1 00

46 inch All Wool Chudda Cloth at
43c per yard. Usual price 75c.

The above extracts

15

Douglass...6 00
00
Wankeag...5 0050

BARGAINS !

GREAT

Partnership IVotice.

Portland

T. H. Mansfield &
Portland, Me„ January 10:

To ieducc stock before our annual inventory on
Feb. 1st, we have decided to make great reductions
on many of our DRESS GOODS, and shall this
morning oiler the following

Portland, Jan. 1,1880.

_

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.

special Sale.

NOTICE

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—

DRESS GOODS.

English Mustard received the award at Mechanics
Fair, 1878. Always reliable, and the ladies’ fav-

Rye.
Cars.
9
7

CONGRESS Yeast Powder and Slade’s

&c., &c.

AND

—

?<11;

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
The

SPECIAL NOTICES.

4,5(55,700
$3,822,400ain excess of legal

CALL AND EXAMINE.

J. II. BATES,
M. Pettengill & Co.

Late of S.

EASTMAN BROS.,

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
NEW YORK.
34 PARK BOW,
Send for list of loo choice Newspapers.

E. N. FRESHMAN Sc BROS.

534 Congress St.sn'itf
ian8

Advertising Agents,
FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI.
Send forCircul&r.
Estimates furnished free-

I ISO W.

MUNCHAUSEN SPRINGER.

EMERSON’S MINSTRELS.
This company will appear at Music Hall on
Wednesday and Thursday ovenings. The

Donnis Kearney Wants to Lead a Gang: of
Roughs to Maine.

Boston Herald says:
Emerson’s Megatherian Minstrels, one of tlio
most complete companies of its kind ever seen
here, and including among its 50 members the
most famous performers iu the country, closed
a very prosnerous
engagement at the Boston
Theatre last evening, and will begin a New
week.
this
Larger or better
England tour
pleased audiences than the Magatheriaus have
played to here,have never assembled at such au
entertainment, and hardly a song or an act on
the bill escaped an encore at any performance
during tho entire week.

At the Greenback conference in Washington
Thursday night R. SI. Springer of the New
Era of this city undertook to give a complete

THE TRESS.
MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 12.
THE PRESS
G.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
ArinFessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, W.
P.
Hodsdon.
Hayden,
Wentworth,
Ftroug, Cox,
Morns, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and li. B. Kendrick.

Bath,

of J. O. Shaw.

Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson’s Bookstore.

Brunswick,

r oss.

B. G. Dennison and W. IT. Marrett.

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cumberland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorbam, J. Irish.
at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R.
Damarisco'.'.a, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*#
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, II. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

Sacearappa,

HUMPTY

company will embrace SO members, including
a superb
ballet troupe and tho celebrated
Spanish Students who h ave carried Boston audiences by storm.
HIGH STREET CONCERT.

There will be »missionary concert at High
The following
Street church this evening.
will he tho programme:
Song by the Welch Singers.
A recitation iu costume by tbo younger members of
the Mission Circle.
Recitation by four little boys.
in Welch.
Singing
Recitation.
Address by W. K. Gould, Esq.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Recitation.

Singing.

Syrup Cedron.

Botanic Balsam.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

“Sowing light,” rendered by the Mission Circle in

Adamson’s

costume.

Characters:—America, Turkish Girl, Child from
India, Micronesian Child, Child from Greenland,
Child from Ceylon, Chinese Child. African Child,
Japanese Child, Dakota Child. Christianity, American Children.

Dr. Carney.

Notice—Martin, P nnell & Co.
Grand Exhibition—Roller Skating Hall.
Portland Railroad Co.—Annual Meeting.
G. G. Saunders—Mover and Packer.
Bryant’s Vegetable Liniment.
Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster.

NOTES.

All night long the sick child coughs, when
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsom would work
a speedy cure, if only administered.
Adam and Eve may be forgotten, but Syrup
of Cedron never, while Coughs and Colds afflict mankind.
jaul2*2t
_

scloctiug our Ilamburgs tliis season we
have made it a specialty to have our patterns
in Edgings and Iuscrtings match, and we are
that we can show better goods for
^^^^tlie money than ever before. H. I. Nelson &
In

,ianl0d3t

Co., 443 Congress street.

Closing out sale of Dress Goods at Turner
Bros’. Immense reduction in prices.
<12t*
janlO
Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Oct.

13, 1879.

OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays, open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
JSoBtou and the West—Arrive at 5.10 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.16 a. m. and 3 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 p. m.
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
Bangor and connecting
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.35
m. and 1.00 p.m.
p.

DUMPTY.

Be sure aud secure seats at once for tho
Humpty Dumpty performances, which will
come off at City nail, January 21 and 22. The

Spear.

Thoatro,

Oliver Doud Byron, at Portland
23d and 24th.
Alice Oates Opera Bouffo Co. at
Theatre, January 29th and 30th.

Portland

A Darwinian Tea Party.
We had the pleasure of inspecting a very ingenious and humorous work of art—for such it
is worthy of being called—the other day, enA number of
titled a Darwinian Tea-Party.
figures, of tho genus apo, attired in the costumes of our grandmothers, all seated around
in chairs of the period, with
a round table
knitting-work in their hands, (or paws) discusOn a
sing the prevailing gossip of the day.
sofa is seated a lady guest, of the same species,
who is doing her best at flirtation with the
only male •• ember of the party. The costumes
are all accurate, aud tlie tails of tho ladies are
all decorated with hows of various colored ribbon after the style of decoration of the long
braids worn by the young girls of the present
day. The expressions on the faces of tbo

party

are

with tiiat

capital, and tho gentleman guest,
peculiar nervousness, which is a

marked characteristic of the male sex in the
presence of ladies, is sitting with paws crossed
over the handlo of a great umbrella which lie
holds between his legs in true Johnsonian
fashion. The cuns and saucers are all made to
accord to the tinios, and the tea-table itself is
lighted by caudles of different colored wax as
in “ye olden tyme.”
We understand that all who would like to
seo this most curious and ingenious work can
do so by visiting 108 Park street, and the receipts will go towards a free bed in the Ilospi"
A small fee will be

tal.

charged.

THE BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS.

What

Irishman Thought of the Meet-

an

ing.

m.

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway

—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a.
11.30 a.m.
m., and 1.00 p. m. Close at 0.30 and
and 4.35 p. m.
W.
Harbor, Mt.
Castine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, S.
Desert, donesport, Macbias, Machiasport, East Mavia
each steamer
cbias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor,
—Arrive at 0 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Kastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 0.00 a. m.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers—"Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 0.00 p. m.
Skowkegan, intermediate offices and tke north—
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowkegan also closes at 9.00 p. in.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. E.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. ra.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & 0.
R. R.—Arrive at G.10 p. m. Close at 7.30 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. in. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.10
#

a. m.

and intermediate offices, via P.
& It. R. R.—Close at 0.50 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., and
1.30 and 3.00 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
a. m., and 2.uu ana s.uu p. m.

Rochester, N. H.,

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes

Oxford and Mayo sts.
7—
Atlantic and \\ ilson sts.
8—
Merrill and Quebec sts.
9—
11—Test—at 2Vg r. m.
12— Portland Co.’s Office.
13— Engine House, Congress, near North fct.
14—Corner Washington and Oxford sts.
Adams and Mountfort sts.
15—

1(5—Grand Trunk Depot.
17— Hook and Ladder House, India st.
18—Corner Franklin and Cumberland sts.
19—
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
Franklin and Newbury sts.
21—
Market and Commercial sts.
23—
24— Engine House, corner Market and Congress sts
25—Corner Middle and Exchange ste.
Chestnut and Oxford sts.
20—
Union and Fore sts.
27—
28—Junction of Free and Middle sts.
31—£orncr Preble and Congress sts.
Portland an d Hanover sts.
2—
33— At 11.45 a. m: No afternoon session of
34—Corner South and Spring sts.
35_
Maple and York sts.
30—
High and Danforth sts.
37— Engine House, Congress near Oak st.
38—Corner Congress and Walker sts.
39_
Deering and Avon sts.
41— Engine House, Spring near State st.
42—Corner Danforth and Brackett sts.
Commercial and Clark sts.
43—
45—Engine House, Brackett near Pine st.
st.
40—Horse K. R. Stable,
47—Corner Portland and Weymouth sts.
Pine and Thomas sts.
43_
Brackett and Vaughan st
51—
52— Libby’s Comer.
53_Forest City Sugaf Refinery.
54—Corner Danforth and Vaughan sts.
Salem and School sts.
50—
Park and Commercial sts.
62—
64 Foot of Green st.
65—Grove st., near Sacc&rappa road.

schools

Saturday—Nellie Dennis. Single sale. Fined §30
and costs. Appealed.
Isaac Cobb, Jr. Intoxication. Fined §3 and costs.

fine day

Sunday.
Tlio teachers’

meeting will

be held this eve-

ning.

it*0

The whole number of deaths in
city for
the week ending Jan. 10, was 10.
Dr. Greene had a wolf robe stolon from his

sleigh yesterday.

An iron railing is being put along the breakwater from the shore to the Bug Light.
rTliTTr Warrflii vt’ill lftnt.nrfl ill tllC Y.

M. C. A. course to-night.
Subject—“Our
Ancestors.”
There will be an adjourned parish meeting
in the vestry o£ the First Baptist church this,

Monday, evening at 71

o'clock.
Remember that the next dance of the Fraternity course will take place at City Hall on

Wednesday evening next, when we hope to
see the hall well filled.
The Rev. J. M. Lowden of the Free Baptist
church delivered a very eloquont sermon yesterday afternoon from Isaiah I, 4.
D. W. Clark & Co. have 90 men getting out
ice, twelve inches thick, from Long Creek.
They have stored 4000 tons.
Two up-town dealers liavo been bearing the
loss of
soap market. One of them reports a
seven cents a box on what he sold Friday.
Freight business on the Grand Trunk is un-

usually brisk and nearly all freight

men

the road.
The value of foreign exports the past week
was £720,548.59. The exports included 89,882
bushels peas, 45,501 bushels rye, and 118,030

bushels wheat.
The Portland Turnverein rooms have boon
newly painted and the walls tinted. The boys
are preparing to give several exhibitions this
winter.
A t a meeting of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen, held Saturday, Harrison S. Cousins
was
appointed special policeman without
pay.

quarterly

convention

the

of

Reform

Cluus of Cumberland couuty will bo held at
South Windham, Friday and Saturday, Jan.
30th and 31st.
The hydrant on Free street, neat Middle
street, burst Saturday afternoon and the water
went rushing down Cross street like a raging
Niagara. The break was soon mended with,
out any serious damage.
Steps have been taken for the formation of a
Republican Club, for the discussion of political questions, and a committee was chosen to
report a plan of organization at Rossini Hall
next

Thursday evening.

M. F. Davis has returned to this city. He
will go to New Ycrk shortly to look after the
interests of his row-lock. It looks as if he

would make it interesting for several parties
who have been

using

it without

a

be most
pqmo

satisfactory to

frnm

Sapn Q.nrl

all concerned.

nrnli’illlv dipH

The boy

from llOAVt

disease.
_

St. Luke’s Sewing School.
The annual Epiphany celebration of St.
Luke’s sewing school was observed Saturday
afternoon at the rooms, corner of South and

right.

Boiler Skating.
There will be a grand exhibition of fancy
skating at the Roller Skating Hall, on WedTiiere will bo a grand
nesday evening next.
concert by the Portland baud in full uniform
After the concert Mr.
from 7.45 to S.45 p. ra.
Lalime will execute a number of double movements in fancy skating, together with a lady
Prof. Purdy, the master of roller
amateur.
skating in New England, will then execute a
number of most difficult movements, after
which general skating will tako place from
9.30 to 10.30. Package tickets will not be
for this exhibition.

good

Coffee Party at Kayanagh Hall.
There will be a sories of entertainments at
Kavanagh school hall on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday evenings of this week, for the
-ill

at-

fr\r>

1.

the first two evenings will consist of tableaux,
music, literary exorcises, etc. An abundance
of refreshments will be furnished each even
ing at a reasonable price. On Wednesday evening there will be a promenade concert, which
is in tho hands of competent gentlemen who
will leavS nothing undone to render it inter-

esting and ontertaining

to

all present.

two polico officers found the horse
in tho shed and the hitch-weight frozen to the
ground. They took the horse to Sawyer’s
stable, and, in the morning, notified tho ownHe was greatly astonished as he supposed
er.
he carried the horse to tho stable where he

yesterday

boards him.

was

a

runaway

molished.
A little girl

on

Vaughan street

a

sleigh

was

de-

York street, while
sled loaded with
Her lower jaw teeth
were all laid bare on ono side of her face.
Mr. Ezra Drew while going home slipped on
the icy pavement on Smith street, and falling

living

sliding was run into by
boys and badly hurt.

serted, that over 12,000 voters had been driven
“The
from the poles and not allowed to vote
evidence was laid before the Governor,” lie
continued, “aud will be published.” The fear
of this was the secret of Blaine’s opposition.
He then declared that the Republicans had
held hack returns and manipulated them. “I
can show,” said he, “that 18 per cent, of the
voters in some towns were intimidated aud

bought, and that in Portland-over 1,200

I advised the leaders to induce some
members to take the offered money, and in
this way to secure evidence which would save
the State. The first man to yield was Thomas
B. Swan of Minot, who went and took £1,000
Solon Chase holds a
and brought it to us.

bought.

Then I declared that we must
check for it.
have another, and the second man was Moses
He brought the
Harriman of ICennebunk.
money to us iu bills,nearly all of it in packages
We were watched by spies and
of $100 each.
surrounded by Republican ruffians. Harriman,

Gove, Pillsbury aud myself, therefore, went to
an attic in the State House as the only place

We locked the door,
could be safe.
and Harriman. took the
pioney from his
were
There
$1,005
-they had overpocket.
To savo.these two men frouv,
paid him.
murder, we locked them up in the State House
that night,’ and put a guard around them. The
Associated Press lias not told the story correctly. The State House was full of ruffians,
At the time of adhired by the Republicans.
journment tlie Republicans tore the presiding
clerk from his desk, aud a son of Speaker
Blaine tried to take away the gavel. The Clerk
nearly brained him with it, and if he had not
been restrained 500 men would have been killed
iu.the State House in fifteen minutes.Tlie trick
where

w O

wo

lliajtiU

big

upon his shoulder injured his shoulder
and back severely.
Portland Bridge.
Tho Sunday Sun says:
Considerable disquiet is felt among the inhabitants of the Cape at the intense inactivity
of the men employed in repairing tho bridge.
They have gone into winter quarters and an
exaggerated report says that workmen have
staked out claims in the vicinity and propose
erectiug dwellings in tho spring so as to be
handy to their endless job. This is probably
only a rumor and is given for what it is worth.
At all events we should like to know when the
bridge will bo open to travel and access bo afforded us to the outside world.
Personal.
Edward B. Cram, Esq., has disposed of his
property in East Deering, and will soon take
Ho has purup his residence in Portland.
chased the Winship estate on Winter street,
and had the house rebuilt and enlarged.
on

II

lieu

111.31

Bishop Healy leaves
Thursday of this week.

for California

x'-'**

_

Business Changes.
The following business changes are reported
in Maine for the past week:
Belfast—Critchett & Francis,boots and shoes,
dis; now F. Francis.
Cliuton—Collins & Swain, grist mill, dis;
now Hodgdou & Swain.
East Livermore (Livermore Falls)—W. K.
Wood, hardware, sold to Basford, Haskell &
Co.
Gardiner—W. II. Knight, fish, sold to M.

Spear.

Tibbetts,

Green',vood—Dearborn &,

111113.,

XlUlVUtta itU. > lil.

UUU

L'-'

spool

\/vsu«/iuitv

!'•*»*■

Lisbon—Hatch Bros., gro, dis; now Joseph
S. Hatch.
Portland—The grocery firm of Dunn & Babb
has dissolved. J. it. Babb retires. Dunn continues the business.
Failures.
The following additional failures for last
week are reported in Maine:
C. A. Lufkin & Co., grocers, Biddeford, are
reported failed and offering their creditors 25
cents on $1.
Harriot \V. Baker, millinery, Portland, is
reported failed.
Levi F. Hoyt, furniture, Portland, is reported failed.
Ebeu Dow, speculator, Portland, is reported
failed.
E. Wills, grocer, Augusta, is reported failed.

i
Steamer Pottsville, from Philadelphia.
lo
Brig Golconda, Hall, Boston, to load for Cuba,
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Cecille, Lee. Boston, to load for Porto Rico.
Sch Terrapin, Wooster, Boston, to load lumber for
New York.
Signal for

a

SAILED—Sclis Nathan Cleaves, and Millie Wash*
burn.
Jn the Roads, waiting, brig
Long, E P Rogers, Keystone,
Ford, Speedwell, and others.

BOOTHBAY, Jan 10—Ar,

sch

1 hrous Plaster.

Abby Weld, Gard-

filled to its utmost

was

capaci-

Earnest and interesting icmarks were made by E. H. Elvvell, Esq., H.
A. Shorey, Esq., and Hon. Benj. Kingsbury.
The meeting was one of great interest and
F. G. Rich presented the pledge and

profit.

rewarded by 12 signatures.

was

MARRIAGES.
Steep Falls, Jan. 9, by Rev. P. 31. Hobson,
Marshall of Limington and Mrs. Jennie Peaof
Standish.
body
In F.ast Ffyeburg. Dec. 28, John F. Davis and Miss
Anna Libby, both of Bridgton.
In Harrison, Jan. 1, 3Iorrill A. Stevens and Miss
Fannie L. Thompson, both of Bridgton.
In Harrison, Jan. 1, J. E. Trafton of Harrison
and Miss Myra E. Maines of Bethel.
In Harrison,Dec. 24, Bryant Libby and Miss Viola
In
Jolm

Newcomb.
In Sweden, Dec. 25, Spencer K. Barker of Lovell
and Miss Georgia I. Flint of Sweden.

—

^MOBILE—Cld 0th.

sclis Nellie Shaw, Hall, Cape
Haytien; Eugenia, Farrar, Frontera.
KEY WEST—Ar 24th, sell Nellie Star, Poland,

Baranquilla.

hard. Liverpool.
PORT ROYAL,

SC—Sld Otli, sehs Annie P Chase,
Poole, Brunswick, Ga; Hattio Turner, Barter, for
Boston.

in port 7th, brig Silas N
WILMINGTON, NC
Martin, Brown, for New York, ldg; schs Tim Field,
I .eland, foi Gouaives, ldg; Lizzie Major, Hammond,
for Auk Cayes, do; I. F Warren, Johnson, for Pernambuco ; Julia Elizabeth, Ingraham, front Nas—

NP; and others.

sau,

BALTIMORE—Cld 9tli, soli Cabot, Bunker, for
Jacksonville.
Cld 9th, brig Havana, Meyer, New York; sch SulItrtCtlYW

L'nu.iu

Sid Sth, schs Harriet Thomas, and S M Bird, for
Belfast, Me.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Sth, sch Mahaska, Merriman, Bluehill.
Chi 9th, brig City of Moule. Sinnott, Portland.
At Delaware breakwater Sth, barque F L Genora;
brigs Annie Gardiner, and Rocky Glen; sch Winnie
Lawry, and others.
Put iu Sth. barque Lizzie Merry, Merry, from New
Orleans for New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, ship Danl Barnes, Stover,
Liverpool (Dec 4); ccbs Geo T Littlefield, Oliver,
Barcelona; Winner, Frye, Bluehill for Philadelphia;
Mariel, Anderson, Portland; Earl, Edwards, Providence.

Cld 9th, ships Alice Buck, Herriman, Hiogo; Genevieve Strickland, Skewcs, Liverpool; barque .Joshua
Luring, Cook, Laguna; brig Rabboni, Coombs, Cienfuegos; sobs Annie L Palmer, Lewis, Carthagena;
Azttlda & Laura, Jorgensen. Turks Island; Five Sisters, Hutchings, Arroyo; Ella, Robertson, Nuevitas;
Com Kearney, Thompson, Fall River; J II Crowley,
Crowley, New Haven.
NEW HAVEN—A r Sth, soil Frank Maria, Alley,
Ellsworth; Mary J Cook, Cook, Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 9th, sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Perth Amboy.
I)UTOH ISLAND HARBOR— Sailed, sell Mariel,
Anderson, Portland for New York; Mercy T Truney, Crowley, do for do; II S Bridges, Landrick, Calais for New York; Allie Oakes, Beal, New York for
Seavsport; Winner, Frye, from Bluehill for Phila-

phia.

EDGARTOWN—Ar Stli, sch Emma L Gregory,
Keating, from New York for Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—In port 8tli, schs Minnie
C Taylor, and Danl Webster.
Sid 9th, sch Ada F Whitney,
WOOD’S HOLE
Bartlett, Moreliead City, NC.
11YANNIS—In port 9th, sch Grace Cushing, Mosher, New York for Boston.
Passed by, sch Addie Fuller, from Itockport for
—

Mobile.

BOSTON—Cld 10th, schs Geo K Hatch, Murphy,
Portland; W S Jordan, Megatlilin, Baltimore.
Sid 10th, barque S R Lyman; schs William Cobb,
A L McKeen, and Hattie A White.
SALEM—Sid Sth, sch Nile, Averill, (from Perth
Amboy) for Rockland.
ROCK PORT—Ar 2d, sch Kate Carlton,Thorndike,
Ponce, PR.
Sid 3d, sch Mary E Vancleaf, Thorndike, for WilNC.
Sid 5th. schs Addie Fuller, Jorgenson, for Mobile;
Eva C Yates, Yates, Key West; Willie Luce, Spear,

mington,

Charleston.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Yokohama 1st inst, ship Sooloo, Allen, for Now
York.
At Singapore Jan 9, barques Amv Turner, Newell,
and Edward Percy, Mitchell. lor New York, ldg.
Ar at Liverpool Sth inst, ship Nearchus, Pierce,

Singapore.

Ar at Gonaives Dec

IS, schs A Richardson. Reed,

Guadaloupe, to load for Boston; 20th, Hattie Card,
Moore, Barbadoes, to load for Boston.
Ar at StJago tth inst, brig Goodwin, Googins.
New York.
Cld at St John, NC, 9tli inst, sell Afton, Watts,

It is believed
ever discovered or used.
that there is no chronic sore or eruption that
may not bo eradicated by this incomparable
purifier. Sold by all Druggists.
Oxygenated Bitters ure Dyspepsia.
tion

GENERAL AGENTS.
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

Wednesday Evening,

Jan. lltli.

pBo«;iuJinu:
Concert by the Portland Band, in full uniform, from
7.45 to 8.15 o’clock.
Overture.By C. A. White
Waves of Memory.By E. A. Blanchard
Pauline Gallop
Ey Buyer

one week longer, till ,Jan.
Great succees in all Chronic lM**ease» by
the Layins On of Hand*.

will, by request, remain
17th.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 12 M. and 3

ANNUA 1. MEETINGS.
BOARD OF TRADE,

ANNUAL~MEETINGr.
Annual Meeting of the Board of Trade for
and the transaction of such
TIIEchoice of officers
before the meetother business

our line is advancing in
price we shall stick to our usual
plan and make prices at this sea-

dise in

as

CHEAPEST and
Tins’ is the
BEST ASSORTMENT’ ever show n
in Portland, and we ask your
careful inspection before you
purchase as we arc confident you
can SAVE MONEY by buying of

of the year, which will induce
the public to visit our store and
Many broken
purchase goods,
lines and soiled goods wish to
close and are willing to sacrifice.

SYn Cape Elizabeth,

54 years 5

[Funeral

his late

months.
this

10, Clement Jordan, aged

at 1 o clock, at
Friends and relatives are in-

Monday afternoon,

residence.

ln Yarmouth, Jan. 9, William C. Seabury, aged
01 years 3 months.
In North Yarmouth, Jan. 9, Lavina, wife of Capt.
Levi Marston, aged 00 years.
Jn Bridgton, Jan. 5. Maud C., daughter of It. 3
and Annie Stuart, aged 1 year.
In South Warren, Dec. 81, Joseph Bucklin, aged
54 years 0 months.
In Tliomaston, Jan. 4, Mrs. Margaret R. Jordan,
aged 57 years 10 months.
In Aina, Jan. 2, Mrs. Christina, wife of Henry
Parsons, aged 08 years.
RE OF

OCEAN STEAMERS

FROM

NAME

DATE.

FOIt

Erin.New York..Niverpool—Jan 14
Batavia.Boston.Liverpool —Jan 14
City of Brussels... .New York.. Liverpool.Ian 15
Gellert....New York..Hamburg-Jan 15
Saratoga.new

x ora., iih vault..

Bermuda.New York.. Bermuda.Jan
Lake Champlain.. .Portland.... Liverpool.... Jan
Jan
Bolivia.New Yok.. Glasgow
Britanic.Now York..Liverpool —Jan
Jan
Australia.New York..London
Jan
Bole via.New York.. Glasgow

Italy.New York>.Liverpool
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool

Bothnia.New York..Liverpool
Canada.New York.. London

Quebec.Portland ...Liverpool
Cifyof Berlin.New York..Liverpool

—Jan
—Jan
—Jan
Jan
—Jan
—Jan
Jan
Jan
....

lu

15
10
17
17
17
17
17
20
21
21
23
24
24
30

Congress St.,

CLAPP S BLOCK.

janlO___<11-'v
"why Invest m

California,

Nevada and New Mexico

MINING STOCKS
MININCl
buy MAINE
8TOCK9
likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. 1 have for sale the following
When

meeting

ensuing year and the transaction of such other business as may legally bo brought before them will be
held at the Bank on TUESDAY, Jan. 13, 1880, at
U1IAS. PASSON, Cashier.
10 o’clock A. M.
de'Jdtd
Portland, Dec. 9, 1879.

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Casco National Bank of Portland, for the choico
of Directors and the transaction of such other business as may legally come before them will be held
at their Banking House on Tuesday, the 13th day
of January, 1880, at 10 o’clock a. m.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
dlldtd
Portland, Dec. 10, 1879.

THE

MTIOML TRADERS BM.

Rcsjaectfully,

Shareholders of the National Traders Bank

THEof Portland
hereby notified that their
their banking room,
will be held
nual

Owen, Moore & Co.,

are

jan<3

JOHN
22

Exchange Street,

Portland.
dtf

noli

Books, Books,
Books.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 12
Sun rises.7.34 I High water.morn.
5.49
Sun sets. 4.43 Moon sets.

|

—

_—^,.1

;M,VIM?n II

You can

NEWS.

save

20 per cent by buying yonr

CHRISTMAS

ROOKS

—AT—

PORT OF PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, January 10.
Arrived.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg,

New

Henry Fox.
Sch Maggie Dalling, Bailing, Boston, to load for
Cuba.
Sch Harbinger, Wentworth, Boston.
Sch Hamburg. Libby, Machias for Boston.
Sch Sophia Wiley, Ham, Koekhuid for Boston.
Sch Win Butman, Dean, Winterport for Boston.
Schs Mary A Heyer, Crockett, and Sparta, Arey,
Winterport for Boston.

Cleared.
Brig Laura, (Br) MeDoftld, Cork—John Main.
Sch Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Havana—Nutter, Kimball & Co.
Sch Ward J Parks, Coombs, Cedar Keys, Fla—A B
Fuller.

Sch Millie

Washburn, Wlicclcr,

Frank B. Clark’s,

York—mdse to

Virginia— Jas

Freeman.
Sch Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Virginia—Timmons
& Hawes.
Sch Wave. Wallace, Millbridge—Natb’l Blake.
Sch Regulator, Blake, Camden—NatlPl Blake.
Sch Idaho, Peck, Rockland—Nath 1 Blake.
Sch Toronto, Gott, Booth hay—Cumberland Bone

Company.
Sch Arrival, Farnham, Boot! tf—D Choate.
.rques Alumina, and
SAILED—Ship J V '1 roe”
n, and Geo W Chase;
Fanuv Lewis; brigs O B S’
schs Grecian Bend, Lai
..lesser, Lizzie Wilson,
Geo B Ferguson, Wav -aalio, and others.

deG

515

C on tyres s., St.

*

dlmteod2in

Rubber Boots.
Since the great advance in all kinds of
Rubber Goods it is important to know
wlien you purchase that you get a first
quality, reliable article. The WOONSOCKET DIAMOND TAl* Rubber Boots
for Men, Boys and Youths are acknowledged to be the best in the market. We
have a full line of these goods. We would
also invite you to examine our large stock
of Ladies’ l ine Boots and Slippers, Gents’
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also carry a large variety
of Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Children’s
medium grades of goods which wc offer
at reasonable prices at 185 Middle St.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.dtf
tf

dec5

anon

13th day of January next, at 3 o'clock
for the ensuing year
p, in., to choose'five Directors
the

and to act on any other business that may legally
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
come before them.
del2td
Dec. 12. 1879.

—

FOR

CANAL NATIONAL BANK

—

the stockholders of “The
Canal National Bank of Portland” for the
election of seven Directors and for the transaction
of any other business that nmv legally come before
them will be held at their banking house on TUESDAY, the 13lli day of Jan.,1880, at 11 o’clock a. m.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

TITHE Annual Meeting of

Men, Women and Children.

X

EVENING SLEPPKBli lor Ladies and Misses.
TOIIjE'JL SLIPPER!) and Dancing Bumps
for Gentlemen and Youths.
MEN’S ENG. GRAIN Walking fast Bale,
anti Congress Boots.
ENG. GRAIN waterproof Gunning Boots.
iOBH HOLE WALKING BOOTS for
Ladies in Fr. Calf and Goat; also Cloth top walking Boots.
SPRING HEEL BOOTS in all widths for
Misses and Children.
EXCLUSIVE SALE of Burt’s Boots and
Banister & Tichenor’s Newark custom made hand
sewed Boots.
CUSTOM ROOTS of every description made

de!2td
1879._
CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK
Dec. 12,

m HE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland wjll
he held at their banking rooms on TUESDAY’, the
13th day of .January, 1880. at 10 o'clock A. M.,
for the choice of Directors for tho ensuing year and
tiie transaction of any other business that may legally come before them.
b
YVM. II. SOULE, Cashier.

X

...

for the election of dve Directors and for the transaction of any other bus ness that may legally come
before them, will be held at the office of the ComJan. Thirpany. Railroad wharf, on TUESDAY,
teenth (13th), 1880, at two o’clock P. M.
L.
GEORGE
DAY", Clerk.

dtd

janG
Annual

Meeting:.

TITHE Annual Meeting of tho Todd Non-Freezing
X Hydrant Co. will be held at the office of S. C.
Andrews, 188 Middle Street, Portland, TUESDAY,
January 13th, at 10 o’clock A. M., for choice of
Directors and any other business that may legally
J. .1. GERRISH, Secretary.
come before them.
janGdltv*
Portland, .January 1880.

STUDLEY,

WILL

(the 14th) at 10 o’clock

a. m.

Per order

Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad
Company.

DRESS mm ROOMS!

Annual

of tlie

Stockholders of the

Meeting
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company will
THE
be held at the office of the Company, No. 39 Exthe
change street, Portland, Maine, on Tuesday,
twentieth day of Jnnunry, instant, at teu

Mary E. Fairweather’s
DRESS REFORM ROOMS,

of the clock in the forenoon.
;
1.—To provide for the settlement and discharge
of liabilities of the company to creditors holding
collaterals, whether officers of the company or
i others and to determine if it is expedient to adjust
50? 1-2 CONGRESS STREET.
and pay such liabilities by an appropriation of the
collaterals and upon what terms.
Ladies’ Undergarments of all kinds cut and
2.—To choose Directors for the ensuing year,
basted, of made.
3.—To transact any other business that may letit.
to
warranted
Patterns cut from measure anu
gally come before the meeting,
Flannels ready made or to order.
CHAS. II. FOYE, Clerk.
j
Ladies* and Children’s Stocking Supporters.

j
!

CASH SALE!
In order to reduce our stock we
at
sell
shall
greatly reduced
prices, commencing Jan. 5th and
continue 15 days.
Now is the time to buy Cloak
We shall
and Dress Trimmings.
sell Dress Buttons less than cost.
Call

early lor good bargains

at

MRS. S. J. CLOUGH’S

janjdtd

Portland. Jan. 3, 1880.

MOTLEY BLOCK, ROOM 2,

St.

The Penn Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y
PHILADELPHIA.

OF

in 1847.

incorporated

#0,011,080.31

Assets,

Net

Surplus, Mass. Standard,

$957,227.17

PURELY MUTUAL.
Surplus returned annually in reduction of premiums or to increase insurance. Policies non-forfeitable by the rules of the company. Endowment policies issued at Life Rates.

AUSTIN,

A. M.

188 Middle St.,

Shoe., Leather A Finding..
185 Middlo St.

PORTLAND, ME.

and Room

Stationer^

BOOKS,
LOR1NG, SHORT &

Paper..

A- Room

d3in

no21

itOOKS,

JEWELRY 1
*

Before you

purchase your Holiday Gifts call and
examine our stock of

Jewelry, Watches,
FRENCH AND AMERICAN

CLOCKS,
which is entirely new and lias been carefully
lected for the Iloliday trade. We have also

or

I

—OF—

SILVER AND PLATED WARE
to be

or

/

«\n U'Oni.RKM.

U WOODMAN, TRUK * CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
GOODS, WOOLENS, Arc.
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 * 23S Middle St
Good*. Woolen* unit Fancy Good*.
TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN & CO., loll Middle
Lnce«, Fancy Good*
JOHN F. RAND, 36 Cross St
|
Goods, Trimming*, Small Ware*
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St

DKV

DRV

found in New England, all of which will be
Fold at LOWEST PRICES.

Atwood&Wentworth
509 Congress St.
O

dec22

TLIIBH, Fimmu Haddiee and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN * CO., 104 Commercial St
Receiver* and itlillers’ Agent*.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 33 Commercial St
Commission Tlerchunt*.
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St

JIW&Ftf

POSITIVE

CLOSING OUT
Having decided to close up our
shall
RETAIL BUSINESS, we
offer our entire stock at greatly

PRICES

REDIT€£D

EMBROIDEISIE-,

13ANC1T
and Pickled, Dealer* in Salt.
1.MSII, Dry DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO. TKEFKTHEN * CO.. 6 Commercial Wharf
FISH,
Dealers in Fre*h Fish.
rIOHN LOVEITT & CO., 104 Commercial St
I3INH,

se-

THE LARGEST STOCK

or

Tv. ov

WANTED

ACTIVE AGENTS

HARMON, 308 Middle St
Blank Book* nnd Stationery,
» DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
IIRUSII MFRS., Paint, Whitewash, At.
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
O
nnd Paper Hanging*.
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 100 & 1112 Middle

—

FOR

THE

—

NEXT 30 DAYS.

Merrill & Co.,
529 CONGRESS ST.

JP

1

TlicMainc Eclectic Medical Society
hold its semi-annual meeting at Treble
House, Portland, on the 2d Wednesday of Jan-

_

INSURANCE.

eodtf

de29

Look! Look!

1

Every garment la our entire
stock marked down from $3.00
to $8.00. We have many tine garments on hand; as we don’t wish
to carry them over into another
season have fixed prices on them
that will iussire a quick and
speedy sale. We ask one and all
to examine our stuck before making their selection.

del'/

.IgeutN for (he Celebrated ('oncord llarnuM.

come
on

—

No. 507 1-2 Congress

Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

are

__dt£_

IS

nud Shoe., Vlaiifr-. and Jobber.

Street, Portland,

Plum

JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
BOOTS
GENERAL AGENT FOB
A Shoe., Mfru. Ladie.’ A Mine.’
SHAW, GODING & CO.
BOOTS
Fine Shoe..
Mail;: ::d New Hampshire,
Shoe., Leather and Finding..

FLOUR,
FLOUR
Eagle Sugar Refinery
Receiver and Dealer.
FLOUR WM. 1,. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
hereby
Stockholders of this corporation
all grnde*. best Western Hill*.
notided that the Annual Meeting for choice of
THE
DONNELL, 20 Commercial St
13LOUR, d.TJ.
Directors and action upon any other business that
aud Grain, Wholesale Dealer*.
before them will be held at the Retinery
may
MARK A LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St
office
Tuesday, the 13th day of .January, 1880, 13LOUB
Provision* and Staple Groceries
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk.
ELIAS THOMAS * CO., 86 Commercial St
de27td
I3LOUR,
Receiver* A Whol. Grocer*.
FLOUR HOWES, HILTON & Co., 88 Com’l St
Annual Meeting.
Mnufr*. Fine A Common.
WALTER COREY * Co., 28 Free St
fllHE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the
}
13UBNITURE
X Portland, Bangor & Maclrias Steamboat Co.
A- Dir*

PALMER,

d«8

deI3dtd

Portland, Dec. 12th, 1879.

230 Middle Street.

_

S^MGRRIS,

at

meeting

Tuesday,

^

MAINE MINING STOCKS:

Acton Silver.

National

are

Portland Steam Packet Co.

as

Douglass Copper,
Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copper
Gouldsboro’ Silver,
Clierryfleld Silver,
Grant Silver,

Merchants

stockholders of the

regular goods we shall keep
and make
our stock complete
special juices, iu order that yve
may have uo “dull scasoaa,” and
keep all our clerks employed
through tBae year. It pleases us to
have peojale visit our store at any
time, whether wishing to purchase or asot. Examine goods aiad
ask prices without feeling under
obligntiott to buy.

can

you

_dlw

Bank of Portland
THE
hereby notified that their
for the choice of directors for the
annual

uary

In

come

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

On

No Trouble to Show Goods.

455

legally

janG

son

us.

W. E. PLUMMER

may

ing, will beheld on MONDAY EVENING, January
12th, 1880, at 7.30 o’clock.
M. N. RICH, Secretary.
Per order:

—AT—

AND UPWARDS.

and packer of

And Jobbing: of all Kinds.

CARD.

—

I Cent Per Yard

janl2dtd

Orders left on slate at Wilson & Co.’s Tea Store’
or Samuel Thurston’s, 3 Free St. Block, will b
janl2eodtf
promptly attended to.

kind* of merchan-

and Shoe.. VXnnfrx. and Jobber..

BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & GO., 53 and 54 Union St

CARPETINBS
nnd UphoNtery Rood*.
W. T. K1LBORN & CO., 24 Free St
CARPETINBS
A Sleigh Mfr*. A Dealer*.
CABRIARE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
nnd Sleigh Mfr*. A Denier*.
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jk., 34 to 38 Union St
CABRIARE
and Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle St
CABRIARE
ROODS of all kind*.
BURNHAM & MORRILL, 5 New Franklin St
CANNED
Rood*, Wiu»low’» Breen Corn.
J. WINSLOW JONES, lDOVa Commercial St
CANNED
Meat*. Fi*h and Vegetable*.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
and on of vitroi Mfr*.
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
Chemicals
Mannfacture»'* A Jobber*.
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market
Manufacturer* A Jobber*.
(1LOTHING
J ALLEN & CO., 220 Middle and 0 Temple Sts
Carload.
Wholesale, by Cargo
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 00 Commercial St
COAL,
Ton.
the Cargo, Cnrlond
& SON, 30 Commercial St
CtOAL, S.byROUNDS
Coal*.
in
Dealer
Speeinl
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE, 267 Commercial St
CnrlondWholesale, by Cargo
COAL,
SARGENT, DENNISON & CO., 118 Commcrcia
Grinder*.
nnd
Roaster*
184 & 186 Fore St
CIOFFEESI8E & NEVENS, Spice
Spice* nnd Grocers’ Sundrie*.
(NOFFEES,
j G. W. SIMONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac.
MORRISON & WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
COFFEES,
MISSION Mcht* A- Produce Dealer*.
COM THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
China and Gin** Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
Window*, Blinds and Fixture*.
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
Window*, Blind* nnd Fixture*.
C1IAS. S. FAKNHAM & CO.,202 Commercial St
DOORS,
Window*, Blind* and Fixture*.
St
DOORS, LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 PrebleBorPIPE, Emerv Wheels, Garden
1
Promenade
W.
der.
J. W. STOCKWELL.
DRAIN
Chemical* A Drug’ll Sundries.
J. VT. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 76 Commercial St
DRUGS,
Painter* A .Mfr*. Snpplie*
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
Medicine*, Paint* and Oil*.
DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 110 Middle St
Fauey and Woolen Good*.
STORER BROS. & CO, 54 & 56 .Middle St.
DRY Good*,

Notice.

Although all

BOOTS,

a-

PIANOS AND FURNITURE

A LL persons are forbid to deliver any goods or
settle anySaccounts without an order from us.
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO.
jal2d3t*
Portland, Jan. 10,1880.

IIOOTS anil Shoe.. Leather A Finding-.
11
A. F. COX & SON. Manufacturers.
Shoe. anil Itloccautau.
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St

G.G. SAUNDERS,
mover

Doors open at 7 P. M.
Tickets for sale at Box Office during the day.
jal2d3t THOMPSON & LALIME, Managers.

Implement.,
AGKK'VLTl'RAI,
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
am! Shoes, Leather A Finding..
<J. J. WALKEIi & CO., 153 ami 155 Middle St
BOOTS

Paper..
Stationer;
BAILEY & NOYES, <>8,70 & 73 Exchange St
BOOKS,

35 CENTS.

ADMISSION

Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Sow is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we coniideutiy invite the attention of both
excellent
purchasers aud shippers to our
facilities for securing stoeks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

mHE annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland Railroad Co. will be held iu the Library Room, Mechanics’ Hall, Portland, on MONDAY, January 19th, 1880, at three o’clock P. M.,
for the choice of Directors, and the transaction ot
any other business that may legally come before
E. A. NEWMAN, Sec’y.
them.

Portland, January 12th, 1880.

regular packthi* spec-

oil

COT,

re-

BOOTS B. F. WHITNEY & CO.,

ANNUAL MEETINiJ.

at 10 o’clock a. in
ocSdtf

AUCTIONEERS,

i
B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
tlOOTS,

PORTLAND RAILROAD CO.

general

To avoid any misunderstanding,
age Ticket* will not be gooit
ial occasion.

P. M.

57 lVIEMOT STREET, Portland. Consultation free. All medicine* warranted
as recommended.
janl2dlw*

Grand Smash Up.American Airs
After which an exhibition of FANCY SKATING IN DOUBLE MOVEMENTS will be
executed by the Manager, Mr. Lalime, and a Lady
amateur.
Immediately after general skating until 9.15,
when the floor will be cleared for an exhibition by
PROF. PURDY, one of the most graceful
skaters in New England. He will give those present an opportunity to see what can be done on the
little rollers. He will perform the most difficult
movements known.
Then
skating renewed from 9.30 until

10.30.

to 9

Consignment* solicited.

F. 0. HAILEY &

Netd«

jan!2__
DR. CARNES,
Magnetic Healer and Botanic
Physician,

on

SLAUGHTER

Edgings ud insertions

DBIGCJISTS,

WHOLESALE

dlw

will bo given in the Roller Skating Hall

ill, G.

HAM BU RG

& CO.,

117 & 119 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

to measure.

ja8_
2,000 "SrjSLlO.iD©

—

PARSOMS, BANGS

FANCY SKATING

SPOKEN.
31, oft’ Victoria, VI, barque Sierra Nevada,
Nelson, from Wilmington, Cal, for

promptest and most efficient topical applica-

—

The managers take pleasure in announcing to the
citizens of Portland and vicinity that a Grand Exhibition of

Dec

Though They May Obstinately Resist
the action of other external remedies, ulcers
containing proud flesh, swellings, tumors,
leprous granulations and scrofulous sores
speedily heal under ‘lie purifying and soothing
influence of Henry’s Carbolic Salve, the

TIIE

Ming Hall.

Roller

from Ma-

In port 3d, barque i.cacia, Kinsman,
tanzas for New York, disg for repairs.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar Sth, sch Starlight, Blake,
New York.
Sld lith. brig Ellen Maria, for New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar Sth, sch Earl II Porter, Shearer
Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 0th, ship Richard HI, Hub-

AT

—

FOB

Rheumatism, Neural(jia, Face and Toothache, Sore
Throat, Chilblains, Sprains, Bruises, Ac.
Portland, January 6, 1880.
About a year ago I dislocated my ankle, and at
times it has been very painful. After applying several well known remedies without avail, 1 was induced to try Bryant’s Liniment, The result was,
one application relieved the pain at once.
Have also used it for lame back, with same good
result, and would cheerfully recommend it to any
one suffering with Rheumatism or Sprains.
A. T. BALLENTINE.

SKATING

31st,ship YoSemite, Saunders,
APALACHICOLA—Ar 3d, brig Long Reach, Po-

SEATLE, WT—Ar
San Francisco.

_

Bryant’s Vegetable Liniment,

GRANT) EXHIBITION

UOMEMTIC ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 0th, ship Imperial,! rosby

S.

Jan.

The following Trade Circular is

ALLEN.

W.

Furniture and General Merchan

Saturday, commencing

dise every

PORTLAND, ME.

spectfully presented by the uudersigued,
representative Wholesale Dealers and

JBEUIOKANDA.

II5 and 117 Exchange Mi.
C.

sale of

Regular

For the Fall of 1879.

eod&wlm

in.nl 2

for New
Barouo Acacia, Kinsman, from Matanzas
commenced
York, which put into Key West leaky,the
diy dock
to discharge -It ti, and will bo placed in
for repairs.

DEATHS.
this city, Jan. lltli, Jane II., wife of George
Berry.
from
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
the residence of Elisha Higgins, No. 187 Oxford

OF

The only improvement ever made on the common Porous Plaster.
Over 2000 Druggists have signed a paper stating that
BENSON’S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS
are superior to all other plasters.
PRICE 25 CENTS.
SEABURY & JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Chemists.

FROM merchants’ exchange.
Nellie
Carthagena prev to Jan 9. barque
May. Gaul, United States.
L
riummer,
Walter
sch
sld fm Sierra Leone —,
Plummer, New York.
art_ toi
fnr
Sld fm Antwerp Sth inst, ship Coringa, Gibson,
United States.

land, Port Spain.
sld 1st, sell .Jos Souther, Watts, Philadelphia.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar (Sth, sch Ella M Storer,
Wade, Boston.
.01
CALCASIEU, LA—Cld 1st, brig Chas A Sparks,
Cotter. Mobile.
PENSA< '.)LA Clii (itb, barque E T Stocker, Bibber, Havana; brig Emily T Sheldon, Hayes, for New

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

F. O. BAILEY.

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

,,

Sld fm

^

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

Malenrooiu

ja-TSTID

1

Laura; sclis Mary
Fannie Flint, Sammy

Pembroke for Portland.

ner,

WHOLESALE

barque.

SALES.

AUCTION

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS_

Temperance Union.

Congress Hall
ty last evening.

heavily

Kt. Itcv.

llllO.

nits

called only 711 men responded, although we had
75. Hale felt sure that Swan and Harrimau
were keeping their word, and that thero could
be no quorum, even if he qualified, for 7(> wore
Then the members qualified and
needed.
signed their names to the roll. This time 74
signed, and after all seemed to have qualified
FeelHalo came up and counted the names.
ing certain that there were no more to come,
Then wo brought up tiie
he added his own.
seventy-sixth man, wiio had been standing at
his signature made a quorum.
one side, and
As soon as I saw' the House organized I came
away. They tried to detain me, but I said,
‘You need some assistance at Washington.'
Joseph Smith told me that as soon as he was
elected he would issue a proclamation that the
liberties of the people were in danger from
Mr. Springer
corruption and conspiracy.”
frequently appealed to the audience to disbelieved him, and often
cover whether they
referred to many supporting affidavits which
He flatly denied many
lie had in his trunk.
of the statements of the Associated Press. He
the time in Maine for the
was acting a part of
Boston Globe.
then
made a speech, beginDennis Kearney
ning by announcing his readiness to lead a
gang of men ‘o Maine to oppose Uny troops
which might be sent there, in the course of
his tirade he advocated lynch law, freely used
his threadbare adjectives,and denounced John
Sherman as a thief who would steal the coppers off a dead man’s eyes and then kick his
corpse because they were not silver. “Fill my
belly with potatoes,” said he, “and I am a
man.
Give me a dollar based on a potato or a
cabbage that will sustain life, and not a bit of
to
stick in a woman’s ears or a man’s
gold
tooth.” At the close lie dealt with the Chinese question ami the provisions in relation to
“If
it in the new constitution of California.
the United States-medaies with that constitution,” he cried, “we will lop oft’ California and
form a solid West, and, with a solid South, we
will whip tlio devil out of New England.”
Speeches were also made by by ex-Gov. McMillen and others.

on

a

men

1 sat beside the
lost their votes in this way.
Euclerk when the House was organized.
gene Hale mado only one mistake, and that
was in qualifying and in that way making a
But we put up a job for him
quorum for us.
Ten members had
aud lie fell into the trap.
told us that attempts had been mado to bribe
them to stay away, but they could not he

Anchoria.New York..Glasgow
Lake Nepigon.Portland... Liverpool

Accidents.
There

State must be ’..rested from the Republicans
in order that this treatment of voters might he
exposed. Men were set at work canvassing
the State, aud they found, the speaker as-

DEPARTI

Absence of Mind.
^
Saturday one of our merchants drove his
horse down to the store and put him up in the
In tho afternoon the mershed in tho rear.
Between 1 and 2 a. in.
chant walked home.

Saturday afternoon, by which

the Maine campaign.
Having seen
a great deal of corruption and intimidation at
the polls, lie and his friends decided that the

history of

presided

are

“doubling”

The

examination and consulting
with Dr. Bray, deemed an inquest unnecessary,
and thought a post-mortem examination would

making a personal

Miss Graham
musical programme.
with skill at the piano.

Municipal Court.

clay

Friday night, and so far as known was not
About 5.30 Saturday
sick during the night.
morning he got up for a few moments and
shortly after retired again. The nurse noticed

The little girl who was so
which was a ring.
fortunate as to obtain it in her share received
Mrs. A. Merrill was prea beautiful crown.
sent and added much to the success of the

BEFORE JUDGE KXIGHT.

Fine

Sudden Death.
A lad named Smith, about 14 years of age,
died very suddenly at the Reform School Saturday morning. He retired in his usual health

Free streets. A large number of church peoThe children
ple attended the exercises.
looked pretty and sang their carols very sweetly. Bishop Neely made a short address. One
of the most pleasing featutes to the little ones
was a handsome frosted cake, in the centre of

Spring

Brief Jottings.
Saturday and another

A gentleman was sitting in a sleigh on Commercial street, near the foot of Center street,
Saturday, when ho overheard the following
conversation between two Irishmen:
“Arrah! Mike,” said Pat, “did yez go to the
matin at City Hall Thursday?”
“Faith Pat, I did’nt,” replied Mike, “an’
did yez go yoursel’?”
“Iledad, I did,” said Pat, “an’, by the powers, I nearly cried.”
“Cried, is it,” responded Mike, “an'what
for would yez cry?’
“Bedad.” says Pat, “when I got to the hall
sure they had the stage all dressed up purty
with flags, an' in the middle they had a pictur’
of the great Giueral Jackson, an’ on the right
hand was another of Sammy Tilden, an’on
the left, one of Gar-r-r-celon, an’ begorra, 1
thought of the blessed Saviour between the
two thaves!”

that his breathing was heavy and irregular.
He inquired if the boy was sick and was
The
answered that he did not feel very well.
and when they renurse called the assistant,
turned to the bod, but a moment later, the lad
was breathing his last. Superintendent Parker
promptly notified Coroner Gould, who, after

1—Noox, Portland Time.
6— Corner Fox and Hammond Streets.

SUNDAY, January 11.
Arrived.

MUbiC AND THE DRAMA.

Annual Meeting of the Portland Steam
Packet Company will be held at tlieir office on
Franklin "Wharf, on TUESDAY, the 20th day of
January, 1880, at three o’clock P. M.. for the
choice of live directors for the ensuing year, and
the transaction of any other business that may legally come before thein.
*
J. F. LISCOMB, Secretary.

TIIE

Portland, January Gth,

janGdtd

1880.

PONDICHERRY COMPANY.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Pondicherry Company will he held at their office in Bridgton, Me., on Tuesday, the 20th day of
January 1880, at 3 o’clock, P. M., for the choice of
officers for the ensuing year, and the transaction of
any other business that may legally come before
O. B. GIBBS, Clerk.
them.

THE

Portland, January 8th, 1880.janSdlw

LH RNTTHti: A Upholstery Hfr*
C
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 46 Exchange St
DEALERS and Warehousemen.
S. W. THAXTER * CO., 2*3 Galt Wharf
and Feed, Receiver* A Dealers.
KENSELL, TABOR * CO., 11 Central Wharf
flour and feed.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4*5 Union Wharf
Flour and Provision*.
W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 103 Commercial St
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters.
TW1TCHELL, CHAMPL1N & CO., 175 Corn’l
Flour and provision*.
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 CoraT

GRAIN
GRAIN
Grain,
GROCERIES,
GROCERS,
Groceries,
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO... 84 Commercial
Grocers.
CTROCERIES
CONANT
VJT

and Provision*.
& RAND, 153 Commercial

St

Flour and Provision*.

FLETCHER * CO., 153 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Provision* and Flour.
A MLS, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
GROCERS.
and provisions.
Groceries
SILVW, SON & HAWKES, 143 Commercial St
Flour and Provision*.
WOODBURY * LATHAM, 133 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
ROCERIES, Flour and Provision*.
D. W. TRUE * CO., 32 Commercial St
L

GentM’ Hand Sewed Cloth Top Laced
88.00
BootM
GentM’Hand Sewed Cloth Top Cou6.00
creiw BootM
4.50
GentM’ Wencott’M Cf. Laced BootM
Cf. Creedmore,
GentM’ We*cott’>»
5.00
New)
(Something
4.50
Gent«’ Bug Grain Laced BootM
1.75 to If.50
Gent»’Grain BootM
LadieM’ SeamlcMM Goal Boot*, Four
Width*
Ladie*’ Seamle** Kid Boot*, Three
2-00
Width*
A few pair* of French Calf Cong, and
at co*t to
make
Newark
the
beat
of
Buttou,
...

Heavy stock of KnLber, Kip and Calf
Rubber and
Boot* at the lowest price*.
Leather repairing done at Mtore.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

ocl?

OF

Flour and Provision*.

\

ROCERS and Dealer* in Flour.
SM1TH, GAGE & CO., 32 Commercial St
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
EMERY, WATERHOUSE * CO., lSUMiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Cap*, Fur*, Robe* and Glove*.
BYRON GREEN UGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
Agen for Oriental Power Mills.
N. M. PERKINS * CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k.
by Steam, Ga» * Water pipe.
SMITH * ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac.
if. COKEY & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial

HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,
HATS,
Hardware.
HEATING
IK©N,
1
I

&c.
Steel, Heavy'< Hardware
RON,
4
I.t
UTLHH’Mi! Mr
•
1 lil * I Fill t '.I H>11M.‘1Ci 111
Mich.

PiucanU Hard Wood

RUFUS PEEKING & UU., 202 Commercial St
LUMBER,
Eastern, Western A Southern
S. II. He A. K. DOTEN, 250 to 204 Fore St
LUMBER,
Spruce, Pine nnd Short.
LUMBER,
BUMERY, UlliNlE & UO.. 332 Commercial St
Mfr. Cnnnda Spruce A Pine
for River Ea Plate Trade, South America.
LUMBER,
C. S. CLARK, 270 Commercial St
T

i

UMBER, Gutters, Mouldings Ac.
LEGlioW BROS., 24 Preble St
Mich. Pine A Hard W'ood.
WIDBEH He BACON. 220 Com’l St.

LUMBER.

Straw Goods, Silks Ac.
E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
Millinery Goods.
MORRILL Hi McMANN, 04 Cross

JOHN
MILLINERY,

and

BLBBER,
T I DIES! MILLINERY
Carriers, Illuminating

A M’chn’y.
Mil's., 25 Corn’l St

eodtf

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME

(S
i

STREET.

MIDDLE

210

E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
GROCERIES,

Vi

RTLAND,

DAVIS &

THE

CELEBRATED

McPhail Pianos
been acquired by intrinsic merit, M. PAULUS,
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.

has

WHOLESALE A RETAIL BY

SOLD

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St.
nolo

All

PORTLAND.

Block,

tf

Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879.

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,

PORTLAND, ME.
OILS.JOHN CONLEY SON,
no4dtf
flight only.
Up
Oils, Varnishes A Supplies.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 He 70 Corn’l St
PAINTS,
Oils, Varnish, Rrushes Ac.
W. F. i’ll 11,1.1 PS A Cl)., 134,130 & 138 Middle
Stock TIDIES, TOILET SETS, PAINTS,
Faience
SUPPLIES, Oils all kinds
PAINTERS’J. B. F1CKEIT He CO., 187 Fore St
Lace Spreads, Shams, Edgings,
Hangings, Books A Stationery
VERY BEAUTIFUL.
PAPER
LOR1NG, SHORT He HARMON, 208 Middle St
AUCTION SALE
Ac.
SQUARES AND INSERTIONS
Vincgnr, Cider, Ketchup
E. D. PETTENG1LL, Mfr., 8 He 10 Market 8t
PICIILES,
to be found, in this market*
CYRUS R DAVIS,
A Gen’l Commission Mchts.
HODGDON He SOULE. 101 Commercial St
PRODUCE
tf
Curtains
Line
JLace
of
ELM NT.
del7
Splendid
T. H. MANSFIELD & CO., and
Fruits A Fancy Groceries.
Great Bargains in them.
PERRY & FLINT, Com. .Mchts., 7 He 0 Moulton.
PRODUCE,
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Piank
GOODS.—Hall Rubber Uo.
FANCY FRINGES, CORDS
at 67 Exchange Street,
C. II. BOSWORTH, under Falmouth Hotel
RUBBER
AND TASSELS.
dry piae, leck plank.
and Table Salt
Specialty.
MOTLEY He WINCHESTER, 100 Com’l St
SALT.—Dairy
EVERY
SATURDAY,
made
and
Pillows
Furnished
Timber and Plow Ream., Treenail
Car
up.
Sofa
BKOK ERS, Stores A Chandlery.
Treenail Wedge, aud Planking Wedge..
J. S. WINSLOW He CO., 3 & 4 Central Whf
SHIP
and Hemlock Building Lumill.
Pine
at 10 o’clock A.
G. II. JBOS WORTH,
dtf
BROKERS, Stores A Chandlery.
ber, Box Board., Shingle. At.
jan3
& KELSEY. 101 Commercial
RYAN
SHIP
-:
.---e—
locus. A white oak trenails
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Haiu
4 Free Street Block.
T. H. MANSFIELD & CO.,
eoddm
LORENZO TA YLOIt, 304 Commercial St
SHIP Knees,
oclO
oc2____“
Boilers
Ac.
dealers
A
Water
Gas
Pipe,
C. M. & 11. T. PLUMMER, 7, 'Jill UuioaSt
STEAM,
Removal.
AR D S,
T
C
SI
OG
VI
Gas, Water A Ventilating Pipe
Maine and N. H. Mining Stocks,
DANIEL WINSLOW He SON, 7 Cross St
WOULD inform my patrons that I have t
STEAM,
at.
centrally located
I larger and
Wedding and Business Cards.
Office at G7 Exchange St., where they will buy and
A Molasses Importers.
Neal St., fourth house from Congress St., wh
sell the above stock. Auction sales every Saturday
GKO. S. H UNT & Uo., Agts Eagle Refinery
SUGAR
customers.
of
and
old
to
'Ihe
be
to
5.
S.
shall
0
patronage
WILLIAM
hours
happy
Office
LOWELL, fllRUNKS, Bngs, Boxes, Ac., Mfrs. & Dlrs.
10
solicited. Communicais
system of cutting by measurement

.S6I Congress

Street.,

He

We offer for the Holiday Season
the Best Assortment of

Mining
—

BY

one

Lamps

—

a

nr—

—

*-

rooms

more

at

a. m.

all interested
respectfully
tions promptly attended to from this date.
Portland, Ale.. Jail. 1,

1880._de27tf_

"health
237

new

see

lift dooms,
Street,
Middle

PORTLAND, MAINE.

•J. H. fMUBEKT,

Proprietor.
ati

ENGRAVER.

X

General Engraving promptly attended to.

191 Middle
jal

Street,

PORT!,AND, MR

dtf

Good Chance for Business.
WELL established business in Portland is
offered for sale lor a short time. Location on
*1000 to §2000 capital required.
Congress St.
WM. 11. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Apply to
dtf
1a9

A

CO., 205 Middle St
fllKUNKS, Bags Ac., Mfrs. and Dealers,
G. B. BROAD He CO., 152 Exchange St
X
Mfrs, Lub’cnting A Wool Oils
AUG. P. FULLER He CO., 208 Fore St
1U1IITE LEAD A COLORS, Paints.
T T
BURGESS FOBES He CO., 80 Commercial St
A Tailors’ Trimmiags.
CHADBOUUN He KENDALL. 108, 1 .OMlddle
YTANKEE NOTIONS, (Staple) Mfrs HowI
SHEPARD He CO
ard’s Patent Razor Strop
J. I,. BRACKETT He

YARNISM

WOOLENS

Taylor

1

s

and patterns for sale.

Work June at astonishingly low pnee*. A
mer wanted,—none but tirst class need
3IRa. L. LOVEfl I
o«*U5dHm

apply

Auction Sales of
—

BY

Mining Stocks
—

T. H. MANSFIELD & VO., at OT Ex*
change Street, at 10 A. M. every Saturday.
a“
*3

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

MAINE CITIES.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.
BATH.

Tuesday

Another minstrel troupe
ing at Music Hall.
Ice

cutting

on

the river will

begin

.Saturday, Jan. 10.

her neck.
Brig Cascatelle arrived with coal at the
mouth of the river this morning.
The victim of the Edward street coasting
accident lies at the point of death.
They use blank cartridges on Commercial
street.
Chase & Iiuse are going to do a big ico business tho coming season.
Merchants report business good.
Who is going to bo our next Mayor?
The first of a proposed series of Phi Itlio
sociables like those of old lang syne took place
in the High School Hall last evening. Charades, dancing, games, supper and toasts were
the programme of the evening’s entertainAbout fifty couple were present and a
ment.
sociable time enjoyed.
Many of tho former

Capt. Sprague

is at

Gen. Chamberlain’s staff.
The wife-and daughter of Gov. Gareelon
were unset on Court street this afternoon;
The team was
but sustained no injuries.

gale.
Following gentlemen have
serve as traverse jurymen at

evening by

a

wooden wedding.

MASONIC.
Mason*» Hall No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK RIGHT.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d

Thursday.

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, tirst Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Relief Association—Fourth Wednc-say iu every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

SIMA80NIC

RITE.

Lodqe—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. It. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
At

ON THE NERVOUS

Tuesday

iu

System and Digestive
Organs

first and third

Tuesdays.

(^“"Commended

SCHNAPPS.

and Grocers.

of

Natural History—At

library room, City Hall, on
Monday evenings of each month.

their

Independent Order

of

the first and third

Good Templars—Ar-

cana? Monday, Congress Hall, 420Va Congress St.;
Mission, Wednesday, Preble Cliapel; Forest City,
Wednesday, Sons of Temperance Hall; Mystic,
Thursday, Sons of Temperance Hall.
Payson Literary Society’
Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room, Farrington Block, Congress street.
—

Portland

Public

Library and Reading
and free to all, from It)

Room—City Building. Open
a. m.

to 9 p.

m.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.

Open day and evening.
evenings at 7V2 o’clock.

Business

meeting

Tuesdav

Young Men’s Christian Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress street. Open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 73A o’clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge. No. (I, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
land 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
stroet. No. 1 ou Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No. 2 at School House,

Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meeting Thursday evenings; public meetng Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
Second Saturday of each month.
Juvenile Templars—Perliam Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union—Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
murnu.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner ot Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each nonth.

Cumberland,

bs.

execution and will be sold
public
the highest bidder on SATURDAY,
thirty-first day of January, A. D. 1880, at one
o’cl ck in the afternoon, at the Sheriff’s office in
in said County, all the right in equity
which William H. Fessenden, of Portland, in the
County of Cumberland has or had on the eighteenth
day of March, A. D. 1879, at three o’clock and fifty
minutes in tne afternoon, being the time of the attachment of the same on the original writ, in the action on which said execution was obtained to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate,
viz: The following lots of land in Deering Pasture,
so called, in said Portland, as shown by a plan of division between the Deering heirs and Preble heirs,
recorded March 17. A. D. 1873, in Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, Plan Book (3) three, Page (37)
thirty-seven, namely: lot (17) seventeen in Block H,
situated on the south-west corner of High and Portland streets, lot (7) seven in Block I, situated on the
northerly side of Cumberland street, between Mellen and State streets, lot (10) sixteen, in Block L, on
the south side of Portland street, between Mellen
and State streets, lots (19) nineteen and (14) fourteen in Block K, on the south side of Grant street,
between State and Mellen streets, and lot (7) seven
and (8) eight in Block O. on the north side of Sherman street, between Mellen and Grove streets, with
all rights in the streets in front of said lots to the
center of the street and subject to the taking by the
city of portions of said lots for widening Grant and
Sherman streets in A. D. 1875.
Dated at Portland, in said County, this twenty-seventh day of December, A. D. 1879.
FRED’K H. HARFORD,

by

on

auction
TAKEN
the

to

Portland?

Ja5dlaw3wM

Sheriffs
Cumberland,

Deputy Sheriff.

Sale.

ss.

execution and will bo sold
public
auction, to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY,
the
thirty-nrst day of January, A. D., 1880,
at one o’clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriff's office in Portland, in said County, all the right in
equity which C. E. Walker, of Portland, in the
County of Cumberland, had on the seventeenth
day of March, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, being the time of the attachment of the
writ in th#actfon on which
same on the original
said execution was obtained, to redeem the following described mortgaged Real Estate, viz: A cer'am parcel of land situated in Portland and boundda as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a point on the
lortherly side of Congress street, formerly Main
treet, in said Portland, south (74 ) degrees, west
vo rods from the most somberly corner of the foundion of L. Fitch’s, formerly Barnard Douglass’s
use, thence north (80°) degrees, west by said Con)ss street four rods more or less to Josiah Dow s
d; thence extending back from these two points
resaid northwesterly, keeping the same width
one hundred and two feet more or less to said Josiah
Dow’s land with buildings.
Dated at Portland in said County, this twentysixth day of December, A. D., 1879.
FRED’K H. HARFORD,

TAKEN

on

ja5dlaw3wM

by

Deputy Sheriff.

Neuralgia

of the Heart and

vous

come

into

headache to a marked degree.
combination of the Extract of Celery

a

dtf

Cilymomile, which lias been but recently inprofession and the public by myself,
has produced such marvellous results in curing nervousness and headaches, and especially nervous and
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleeplessness, that it has excited public attention and newspaper comments; and, therefore, I give the following information to the public to avoid answering
troduced to the

medicine.
These pills are also valuable for school children
who suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an
overworked brain in their studies, and for all classes of hard brain workers, whose over-taxed nerNervous
vous centres need repair and sedation.
tremor, weakness and paralysis are being daily
cured by these pills. They correct costiveness but
in

not

their

use

in the general practice of

MONEY—An argument in favor of a
redeemable currency. By Tbos. M. Nichol, Secre
tary of the Honest Money League. 04 pages. Single copies, 10c; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.
II— AN ADDRESS ON THE CURRENCY—By John
Johnston, of Milwaukee. Wis. 38 pages. Single
copies, Gc; 20 copies, $1. 100 copies, $3.
III—EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF THE COMMUNISTIC, INFLAMMATORY AND TREASONABLE DOCUMENTS—Circulated by the National
Greenback Party.” 10 pages. Single copies, 3 c
50 copies, $1.00; 100 copies$1.50.
IV—THE CONTRACTION OF THE CURRENCY—
By C. K. Backus, Editor of the Detroit Post and
Tribune—An argument founded on official reports
and United States statutes, showing that the currency has not been contracted since 1805, with
complete tables of currency in circulation at the
close of each fiscal year (July lst,)si nee 1801, and
abstract of the loan and currency laws of

the

U. S. passed since 1801. 04 pages and cover. Single copies 10c; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.;

V— SUSPENSION AND RESUMPTION OF SPECIE PAYMENTS—By Hon. Jas. A. Garfield. An
address delivered before the Honest Money League
of the Northwest, at Chicago, 111., Jan. 2, 1879.
10 pages. Single copies, 5c.; 25 copies, $1.; 100
copies, $3.
VI— NATIONAL BANKING—A discussion of the
merits of the present system. By M. L. Scudder,
Jr., Chairman of the Executive Committee of the
Honest Money League. 73 pages. Single copies,
10c; 10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.
VII—BI-METALLISM—A lecture delivered at Harvard 'diversity, May 8, 1879, by Hon. 11ugli McCulloch. 40 pages. Single copies, 10c.; ‘10 copies, $1.; 100 copies, $5.
Twenty copies, or less, of the above sent postage
pre-paid on receipt of price. Address,

HONEST MONEY LEAGUE,
JBlock, Chicago.

Fhop BITTERB?!
(A 3le<Iicine, not

■And

n

||

Drink,)

HOPS, BUCIiU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,
TUB

Purest

and

Best Medical
BlTTERS.

Qualities

i
P

OF ALL OTHER

TBSS7
p
■AH Diseases of the

OTTIFLE
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Llrer,
■Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, SlecpBlcssness and especially Female Complaints.
Si000 IN GOLD.

■will bo paid

on

C. W.

117 & 119 Middle St,

KNOW THYSELF.
untold miseries that
ff|HE
1 suit from indiscretion in

—

manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in tbe English language, written by a physician of
great experience, to whom was awarded a gold and

medal by the National Medical Association.
jewelled
It contains beautiful and
expensive engravings-

for

Ail above sold by drujurists.

Hop Bitters Mff.

Co.

Rochester, N. Y.m

eod&wly

del4

STATE OF

MAINE.

January C. A. 1). 1880.
Cumberland, ss.
is to give notice that on the twenty-ninth
day of December, A. D. 1879, a warrant in InJudge of the
solvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves,
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
of
against the estate
CHARLES O. BARROWS aud OSCAR C. FULLER, both of Portland,
n said County, Individually, and also as copartunder the firm
ners, doing business at said Portland
name and style of Barrows & Fuller, adjudged to
debtors, as
of
said
be Insolvent Debtors on petition
individuals and also as copartners as aforesaid,
which petition was filed on the twenty-ninth day of
December, A. D. 1879, to which date interest on
I claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtors,
as individuals or copartners as aforesaid, and the
delivery or transfer of any property by them are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtors,
to prove their debts, and of Creditors of said copartnership to choose one or more assignees of
their estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to
be liolden at the Probate.Court Room in said Portland, on MONDAY, the nineteenth day of January,
A. I>. 1880. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
K. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolsaid
Cumberland
for
County.
vency

THIS

.,

jan7&14

CLEANED
short notice, from $4
oad, by addressing

VAULTS

to $(» pe
taken out at
cord or $3 per
A. LIBBY & CO., Pertand P. 0.
nov24dtf

AND

—

DEERING,

CENTER
Situated

Clinton Avenne,

on

Parallel to Pleasant Street,
are now

offered for sale

TERMS.

EASY

ON

the lots, which will
Fine trees have been left
It is intended to
ad f greatly to their attraction.
double
rows of shade
beautify this avenue with
site for suthe
most
beautiful
to
make
it
and
tree?,
burban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
IV. H. GARD1IVER,
Applv to
on

-f~or7~s
at South

)|
site

ou

de22

Harpswell,

very

hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, tbe result of many years of extensive and successful prac-

either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
only $1, sent by mail post-paid,
The London I^ancet says: “No persou should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble

_

p^Ugg-jp.

H. »J. lJyJUK/Eil.f
JLF.; XV. xi. jvjuxxnx^, di. u..
It. HOLCOMB, M. I).; N. It. LYNCH, M. D„ and
M. It. O’CONNELL, M. D., faculty of the Phildelphia University of Medicine and Surgery: also the
faculty of the American University of Philadelphia;
also P. A. BISSELL, M. I)., president of the National Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PARTf
P A
XlXiiYAJ
KER. No. 4 Bulfincli Street
The author
Boston, Mass.
IHIODJJI
may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
M.Th&wl v
de8

T,

rilTT'y^lT^Tjl^

OKAY’S

SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
THE

MARK

uglinh

or

inquire

on

ja6d2w*

premises.

N. S.

GARDINER,

iii Real Estate, Miniug Stocks,
Mortgages.—MONEY TO LOAN.

Dealer

BLOCK

CENTENNIAL

Exchange St.
oc!7~d3m
S3

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN I JEERING.
Apply

ocl5tf

15

Exchange St., Portland,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
coon AN, Office No. 1§4 Middle

Horse

Street.

A.

t-f A

I

OHLGB, Sewing Machine RepairMarie’** Terrace, in the Rear of 292
my24dly
CougresN Street.

%V. 19.
er, 4

as

ING

Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc

HOUSE

ASSORTMENT

HAS

'THE

RIETY

OF SHOW

PRINTING,

BE FOUND IN ANY

TO

PORTLAND

COME
•JOB OFFICE.
US, AND GET OUR

of

Dr. R.

tTWILDE,

lT.S. Hotel, Portland, Me.,
has had unparalleled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human fiesh
or the last five years in Portland, as
is heir to,
Conmany will testify. Go and see for yourselves.
free.
Patients from out of town can be
sultation
furnished with >oard at reduced rates, at the Hotel,
p. o. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, Mo.
at

oc24

the

_«13n;»

,_

Free.
Prescription Loss
of

For the

speedy Cure of Sem-

Weakness,
Manhood, and all disorders
brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist
has the imrreaients. Address
DAVIDSON & CO., JS Nassau St., N. Y.
oil&wlv21
jef
inal

__

HOUSE. J.B. Littlefleld, Prop.

roprietor

U«ULTON.
SNELL HOUSE-D. 0. Eloyd, Proprietor.

_* j

ss.

give
THIS
clay of December, A. D. 1879,
issued
Nathan
is

to

land,Vgainst

the estate

of,

CHARLES P. EATON of Portland,
in said county, adjudged to he an Insolvent Debtor
on his own petition, which petition was filed on the
twenty-ninth day of December, A. D. 1879, to

which date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery t>r transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to bo holden at the Probate Court room in said
Portland, on MONDAY, the nineteenth dav of January, A. I). 1880, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolfor
said
of
Cumberland.
vency
County

jan7&14

For

Portland,

leave

7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
and 11 p. m.
Through ticket* to all point* South an«
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office. Com
mercial street, and at the Union Ticket Office, E.
A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Seat* aud
Berth* wold at Depot Ticket Office.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf
ocl3

mnlinn

nrA

nhiiTiilant and accurate.

AS A POLITICAL

JOURNAL

AEE

OTHERS.

Inside Route
Point Judith.
the

Press

will bo devoted

as

in the

past te

a

di

§

criminating support of the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal right* of all citizen*
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and just laws, believing that the safety of the nation
depends upon these things.

During

the

session of the

PORTLAND.

after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the SteamersCity and New Brunswick will f alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
On and
Forest

and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
BSP* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. U.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., General Agent,
dtf
noi

Proprietors.

U. S. HOTEL Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegiu, Proprietors.
ISLAND.
Proprietor.

PEAK’S

__

CLYDE’S

RAYMOND VILLAGE.

CENTRAL HOUSE, Win. H. Smith, Proprietor.

Philadelphia &
England

HACCAKAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
SKOWHEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dorc, Proprietor.

New

which promises to be unsually Interesting on account
of the fusion intrigue to obtain the control of it and
because of the readjustment of the state valuation,
the Press will be represented at Augusta by one of
the m£pt experienced correspondents in the state.
For the Legislative session the Press is offered
at $1.50 in advance.
Advices from Washington by telegraph and mall
especially full and accurate. In view of the
Presidential campaign the Press will devote particular attention to political news and hopes to make
itself necessary to all Maine Republicans who take
an Intelligent interest in National politics.
will be

The Daily Press is offered to mail subecriberspostage paid-for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months if paid striotly in advance

STEAMSHIP LINES

BOSTON

FROM
in

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

COLONY
ROAD.

connection with

OLD

RA1

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,

Time. Low
Hemi-Weckly Line, Quick
Rates, Frequent Departures.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
there connecting with the Clyde StenmRIVER,
___n't’nxrncn 4 v „.,,i c atitd.
%

Advertising Agents,
'» PARK

NEW YORK

ROW,

Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
and Weekly Newspapers of th
The leading
United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.

T.

€. EVANS’

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde St’cam Lines to Charleston, ». C., Washington, D. C., Georgetown, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Kai

!
Printers’

and water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelihi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,

196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass

BOSTON.
10ti WASHINGTON »U,
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
Send for estimates.
owest prices

1879.

Boston,

LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
stands high and its general news and infer-

LEGISLATURE

AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall At Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—O. M. Shaw At Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perry
Proprietor.
Co
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &

Railroad,

in Portland at 9 p. in. and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and ai
rive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for all morning trains South and West.
S.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
1 p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Rail
connections Scuitli and West.

a

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Daily

a. m. Daily except Mofidays, (Night Express
Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy

In

Press

NORTH STRATFORD, N. SI.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.

Win. P. Clyde A Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

feb6

Dealers in Printing Materials
Type, Presses, etc.
The Press may be found

on

of

every Description

tile at

our

office.

ESTABLISHED IN 184'J.

S. II. PET1ENGILL & CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
10 State St..

1

BOSTON. J
Estimates

Newspapers

furnished gratis

in the

Uhited

for Advertising in
States and British Prov-

inces.

J. II.

BATES,

Late of S. M.

Pettengill

& Co.

Acwspaper Advertising Agent,
NEW YORK.
34 PARK ROW,
Sond for list of lot) choice Newspapers.

E. yJrJTHESIOIAI* A BROS.
A.

"Using Agents,

"11 ST., CINCINNATI.
1180 W. EO
"ree*
Send forCircular.
Estimates furnls*

greatly improved during the past year and
largest and best weekly paper ia Maine.
It is full of news and general matter—literary, seientific, agricultural .and commercial. It has also full
has been
is

now

the

market

reports and marine news. Terms $2 per
months for $1 and three months

year in advance, six
for 50 cents.

STEAMBOAT CO.
ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

Advertising Agents,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Portland, Bangor & lachias

GEO. P. KOWE1L & CO.,

from

January 6, A. D. 1880.
notice that on the twenty-ninth
a Warrant in Inby
Cleaves, Judge of
solvency was
the Court of Insolvency for said County of CumberCumberland,

LINK

<

the Press will contain full MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and
its fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper at this point of special importance to every merchant and business man in the State who proposes to
keep up with the times.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTII HOUSE—D. Danfortb, Proprietcr.

NDIA ST.

Train* Leave Portland
2

S.S.

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby At Murch, Proprietors.

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
NEW YORK
41 PARK ROW,

•e

Colon, Jan: 20;

Street.
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. FILKINS,
President,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
octl
_dtf_

HIRAM.

miTITCmm
k7 X XI)XU XU X

Octotoor13,

STATE OF MAIIVE.

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
Located

II JUTLAND.

1

POISONOUS DRUGS.

S.S.

Monday,

WEST HARPSWELL.
HARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop.

FALL ASD WINTER SCHEDULE.

I

and

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
nlwnyuin advance of all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of T^oeton & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins
Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49Va Exchange

ELLSWORTH.

Commercial Paper

Only

the

Avoiding

Pro-

AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

leave

JOY to SUFFERING HUMAN ITY
-Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without

Tills is

EASTPORT.

AND SEE

PRICES.

OF

AHEAD

RROWNE1ELD.
HOUSE—W. H. Stickuey, Proprietor.

EAST

_dtf

Eastern

FOR POSTERS AND EVERY VA-

a

NEW YORK.

FOR

rill, Proprietor.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General .Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

BEST

OF LARGE TYPE

10;

STONINGTON

DEXTER.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St, Louis. Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Franciaco,

oclC

PRINT-

THE DAILY PRESS J01I

Clark, Proprietor.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Mor

13tli,

No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich,
jy Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
uov2 d&ivlv
Druggists Everywhere.

use

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway

Northwest, West and Southwest.

Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
831’“ The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at §1 per
free
for
or
will
he
sent
$5,
package, or six packages
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE (SSAV MEDICINE CO.,

the

CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

and all points in the

Loss of Memory,
BEFORE TAKIRB.Umversai I .assi-AFTER TAKING.
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema-

ture Old

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprietor

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

Zealand

New

steamer tor San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zen land and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giviug full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage' rates and the fullest inf or
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. B ARTLETT A CO.,
10 Broad St., Bouton,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv

UNION HOUSE—W. X. Jones.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

As

splendid steamers sail from New
ICth, 20th and 30th of each month,
passengers and freight for San Francisco,

below :
S. S. Clyde, Jan.

BOSTON.

—AND—

follow,

Self-Abuse;

nTT/NTT A -KT/N TT1
PiAViiTJIDI VXUJ

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

Australia*

a. m.

Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

Talauda,

as

HOUSE, School St.—II. D. Parker &
Proprietors.
TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurncj
& Co., Proprietors.

7

4

new and
on the

carrying

PARKER

PASSENGER OFFICES:

Book Binders.
QUINCY. Room 11, Primers’

The

York

HILLS.

CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston,

until

m.

Sandwich

HANCOCK HOUSE-M. Hancock, Proprietor.

12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchang

sailing

of

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paper in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all parts of
the state.

JAPAN, CHINA,

BEEFAST.

Mt.

ducted

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

Co.,

AU its Departments will be more thoroughly eon.
and no effort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

same

For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
se20tf

BATH.

Lewiston Junction.

Nhoer*. 70 Pearl Street.

Railway.
[^"Freight received day

Intercolonial

BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor

Pike &

as

BEST NEWSPAPEB IN MAINE.

Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
street, every
Eastport- and

o’clock p.

prietor,

HARTLAND

their determination that it shall be in the future
t has been in the past beyond question the

Connections

ALFRED.
HOUSE—R. II. Goding, Proprietor,

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A.
prietors.

several years the Portland Daily Press

largest and most complete daily journal
published in Maine; and its Publishers announce

made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Keutville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown* P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

ARRIVALS.

Horse Shoeing
YOUNG & CO., Practical

DIRECTORY”

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.

UBERTY

For

has been the

WEEK.

PER

St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport

Hotels at which the Daily
Prjsss may always be found.

\V.

|

leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m., for

Embradngthejleading

from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
8.30

___|
Real Estate Agents.
v

ITU,

Oct.

f

JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R..
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation E. R.
lx.
janl8utf

Depot—M.

1880.

On and after Monday, Sept.
»22d, the Steamer New York
Capt. E. B. Winchester and City

sssssr***

a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
6.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

street, romano.

By S.

MONDAY,

TRIPS

TWO

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

BOLSTER’S

liKAJtL,

ARRANGEMEN'l.

at Office* in Repot* on Cornuaer
cial Street, and at Union Ticket
Office, 40 Exchange Si.

ALFRED

—

Charlottetown, P. E. I,

For .Sale

HOTEL

WM.

FOR

Eastport, Calais, St. John, N. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax, N. SL,

and

West,

7.10

Accountant and Notary Public.
CEO. C.

and after

1879, passenger trains will
portiand as follows:

Points South

Principal

All

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m.
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. m., 3.15
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewis-

_On

Me.

Portland Daily Press

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

••AND—

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

CHARLES RICH,

to

an

of

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

p. m.
For Wells, No. Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls, Rochester, Farmington,
N. IB., Dover, New Market, Exeter,
ISaverhill, Lawrence, Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. in.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Line
Steamers for New York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Tickets to all Points South and
West at lowest rateN.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
dtf
ocll

sale or to let in goriiam
VILLAGE. The house formerly occupied
This property includes 1
I by the late Dr. Reynolds.
acre bind, has a large variety of fruit, said property
is centrally located near churches, schools, P. O.
and Depot. For particulars address P. O. Box 13,

'SO

TICKK’IH

wsj|

GrcatYRADE MARK
Rem-

eases that
as a sequence

SO .00 2

and after Monday, Oct.
i«3i*&oa8ea
Train*
g3
fS7f>, Passenger
PORTLAND
LEAVE
-2-s-“—FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a. in.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 6.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford, and
Kcnnebuuk at *8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45

OFFERS

carriage,

Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a.m., 1 and 3.30 p.m.; via Eastern R. R. at
2.00, 8.45 a.m. 1 p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

Ott

many attractions as a place of residence, and is of easy access by steam and horse
cars. The schools are excellent, the churches are
well situated, the streets are finely located for
drainage, ana good sidewalks are built as property
is improved. Its rapid growth during the last few
years demonstrates that Peering is a first-class
place for a suburban residence. 1 have for stile in
desirable locations several bouses, built during the
late dull times when all material was cheap, which
I also have for
will be sold correspondingly low.
sale lands in various parts of the town which will be
sold in lots to suit, and will furnish land and lumber on long time in easy payments, and will contract
to build houses ready for occupancy.
Any party desiring to buy,r sell, let or hire any
suburban property will do well to give me a call.
CHARLES RICH,
15 Exchange Street.
deloeodtf

Boston in

above

as

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all disedy,

Including transfer across

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

eodtf

eodly

Hunni.liips.

through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via va. and Teun. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond Via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 93
and Georgia Poiuts.
Milk St. Through bills of lading giveirby the above
named agents.
PaMsage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
2d Class,
Berth and Meals, 1st Ckiss, J$!*.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washinformation
or
other
apply to
ington,
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central
Wharf, Boston.
no2dtf

LIVES,

KAIL

ALL

WASHBURN, Jr., President.
«cl3tf
Portland Oct. 13,1870.

A ACRES of Land with Saloon Building,
Sheds and Ico Houses,—the best hotel
the “Point.” For particulars address
LOCK BOX 1105, Lewiston, Me.

PORTLAND.

jal

-e-*

GEORGE APPOLD.
From Bostou direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and

VIA

■■B——iiig

RAIIaROAD.

Me.

HOrklriS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

TO NEW YORK

Rumford Falls & Buekfield

tice,

benefactor.”
An illustrated sample seut to all on receipt of 6
cents for postage.
Tbe author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, president; W. I. P. INGRAHAM, vicepresident: W. PAINE, M. D.; C. S. GAUNTT, M,

JOHN

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland, Oct. 11, 1879.

A LE

For rates of passage and other information, apply
JOHN g. DALE, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
or to T. P. McfiOwAN, 4^1 lonirPM *t.,

—

('loan

First

■

Centennial Block.

oclTeodtf

POINTS.

LEAVE PORTLAND: S.OO a. m.
—Through trains to Burlington, via

Three

■Hop Cough Cure in the sweetest, safest and best.
Ash Children.
J

||UnmkenesH,

re-

early

life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE SCIOF
LIFE; or,
>ENCE
SELF PRESERVATION
]_iausted vitality, nervous and physical debility,
or vitality impaired by tbe errors of youth or too
close application to business may be restored and

TRADE

an absolute and Irresistible euro
use of opium, tobacco

Choicest House Lots

to

STEAHSHIF 1.1NE,

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for Be wiston, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John
and Halifax, Houlton, Woodstock, St.
Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairlicld, and Caribou.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R..
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

For

sel

H

KD. I. C. is

Portland, Me.

GENERAL AGENTS.
lawM

or

Is

M. D.

WHOLESALE JDKUGGISTS,

a case

Bl'he Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys
superior to all others. Ash Druggists.
B

BENSON,

Parsons, Bangs & Co.

they will not cure <$? help, or
injurious found In them.
Ash your druggist for IIop Bitters aud try them
■before you sleep. Take no other.
for

■for anything impure

THE

to

_tf
Baltimore & Washington

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 P. M. connect with Sound linos.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

purgative.

Honest Money League
I— HONEST

ESTATE.

-IN

Lines,

Norfolk,

p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Bcwiston and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farmington, lYIomnouth. Winthrop,
Rcadtield, Went Watervilk; and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

_oc7dtf

inquiry about them:

Price, 50 cents, or six
every box.
No
boxes for $2.50; postage free to any address.
order filled unless accompanied by the money. For
sale by all wholesale and retail druggists.
Depot,
No. 10G North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md.

GIF TIIF. NOKTIIWKST.

been

having

Dances, Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.

REAL

Providence and Norwich

Pass eager Trains leave Portland for Rancor, Dexter, Reliant and Waterville at
12.30, 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowhcgan at 12.30,12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
For Augusta, Ilallowell, Gardiner and
BruuMriek at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.16

and

Directions

CAMPAIGN DOCUMENTS

-I "I

Steamship Company.

On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the East Side Custom HouseWhf.
for Gt. Chebeaguc and the abovo
land ugs at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
bor PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for one week only.
ocl8

LINES,
ss-^-oo i

MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1879.

Deering.

Queruatown nod Liverpool
SATl'RDAT.
City of Berlin, 5491 Tons I City of Montreal 4490 Ts
of
City
Richmond,4607
City of Brussels 3776
City of Chester, 4666
| City of New York 3600
These magnificent steamers are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
every modern improvement, including hot and cold
water and electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms,
rh< f
shops, &c.
New York

ItVERY TIf L’RMDAY OR

Fcr Peaks’, Long, Little Chebcaguc and
Gt. Chebeague Islands.

STONINGTON

RAILROAD.

Inquire of

at

yT

—AND

Maine Central

uvi

notice within the

and sick

But

cars.

Boston & Maine or Eastern R. it.

Wood-

Congress HalLs='«

public
last few years as a nervine, hut scientific experiments and experience have proved beyond a doubt
that it controls nervous irritation and periodic ner-

are

^

St.,

vvvau

191 Middle St.,
SPARROW,
his residence in

or

/v

Preparation has Won 1a Reputation
Unknown to any Other Article, for the
Cure and Prevention of these Diseases.
Read the Following Interesting Statement of this Discovery.

Celery has only

jelltf

No matter how chronic or obstinate
the case may be, a permanent cure is morally certain. This statement is made after years of experi-

PAMPHLETS

Portland

Ocean

on

ii.

House to Let at Woodford’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100

been cured.

STREET,

MEW YORK.

au21tf

in

tf

WARREN

ence

an

111411UC

AVERY

nervousness, and will cure any case where no organic disease of the brain or spinal cord exists.
Hundreds of cases of many years standing have

^
$

Sheriff's Sale.

INDIGESTION, AND

My Celery and Chamomile Pills, for the cure of
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure
headache, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and

n®29

iuiu a.

b-

yards from the horse

hundreds of letters of

18 BEATER

■

To be Let.
Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,
seSdtf
and heated bv steam.

This

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists

G. A. R. —Meeting every Friday

and

a

Stable situated

T'*

■

noodtf

IT OUSE and

—VIA—

River and Montpelier, counectwith through trains on Central
Vermont E. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for SwanIon via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
3 ft. ns.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.in.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
O
p. m. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdenshurg and the West.
,J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
ss27dtf
Portland, Sept. 26. 1870.

The owner desires to board with tenant and
would make favorable terms to a small family.
E. C. T.,
Enquire of
Third Floor, 184 Middle Street.
novl5dtf

oc21

Sudden Death.

PUBLISHED BY THE

Congress

Headache,
gia, Nervousness,

PARAETSIS AND

Schiedam Aromatic

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

of

furnished.

1LINE

A ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Will until further notice leave Franklin W'bari.

Mew UToirls.

ABBANCEltlENT.
CoranK'uciag 8rpL 3D, 1879*

_

To Let.
Neural-

PREVENTING,

evening.

corner

on

THE

WOLFE’S

month.

Bosworth Post

bath room on
third floor

first floor, three chambers, one
second floor, and one of three rooms

gress St.

<*ly

ap30

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Casco streets.
Portland Society

PALL

171 Danforth street;
room, kitchen and wardroom

STATES

o

Me.

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are titted up with line accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, §3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portlander New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent. Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
docadtf
not take Passengers.

—TO—

—

WESTERN

AND

ESPECIALLY
To L.et tor Six Months.
store of Edmund
the
Rooms
will be let at reduced
SICK HEADACHE,
THEDana. Jr. These apothecary
rate for 6 months. JONAS W. CLARK, 554l/2 Con

Nervous

THE

Drafts

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

Montreal,

equipped house,

MODERN
Parlors, dining

FOli

INMAN

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.

TICKETS

Burlington, Vt.f

Furnished House To Let.
on

Maine

EXCURSIONS.

Ogdensburg,

rooms

Templars* Halt, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

evening in Mechanics’ Hall,

con-

favor

a

over

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
indigestible food.
for purity and wholesomeness by
the Government Chemist, I)r. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., N«- w York.

At

Portland Fraternity—No. 4Va Free St. Block
every evening.
Forest City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each month.

will

The finder

by leaving it at this office.
jalO3t»
fer

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at 0 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams,
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
oc!3tf
J. M. LUNT, Supt

from Boston and New' York.

Portland

Whiiaiage.

From Long Wliarf, Boston, 3 p.
m.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
for
the
West
Freight
by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Dollni**.
Kouud Trip !?I5j
Pawage flight
Steals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. K. MAillPMON, Agrul,
lO l.ou" Wharf, Kontou.
de31tf

—

£

FOR THE

upwards issuod on the Royal Bank
443 CONUKESS STREET,

for 1£ and
Ireland.
ocl5dtf

Saturday.

in.,

MOUNTAINS,

WHITE

IN CURING

the

Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
third Monday evening of each month. Association
meets third Monday evening of January.
Lodgfs—Maine, No. 1, on Monday evenings; Bea*
con,on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednesday evenings; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday eve
nings; Ligonia, on Friday evenings; Harmony, on
Saturday evenings; Ivy, D. of R., second and fourth
Thursday of each mouth.
Encampment—Macbigonne, first and third Wednesday, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday;
Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, No. 11.

—

TO LET.

Street.

association—Third

LARGE brass Store Key.

AND

sailing weekly

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

FALL RIVER OR

Lost.

A

Direct Steamship Liue.

:\o

AGENT

S\n\\ and
WHITE ST4.lt LINES,

PHILADELPHIA

Portland & Worcester Line

J. M. LUNT. Supt.

delGdtf

F0UND~

LOST AND

CELERY AND CHAMOMILE UP-

I. O. O. F.
Odd Fellows'Hall, Farrington Block, Congress

Relief
month.

anllinn- Ennlro AtForoil

to

of

Effects of the Extract

Monday.

Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

7

Wanted.
CCITOC

agents. Also a few men to train and locate
agents, heavy commissions. Apply at once to C. A.
PAGE 146 Exchange. St. Portland Me. Call bedc6tf
tween 10 and 12 a. m and 2 and 5 p. m.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday : Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before every full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth.
Chapters—Grcenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.

Monday.

dtf

A x- A’ A

SB*

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the tirst Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

eod&wlm

Two first-class SALESMEN who can
command Rood trade to sell Groceries
and Flour in Maine.
Address Box 1014, Portland, Me.

Vy

STATED MEETINGS.

third

ive appetizer, and a cordial peculiarly adapted to the
wants of the aged and infirm.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally..

WANTED.

THE WONDERFUL

for the

“Don’t Know Half their Value.”
“They cured me of Ague, Biliousness and
Kidney Complaint, as recommended. I had a
half bottle left which I used for my two little
girls, who the doctors and neighbors said could
not be cured. I would have lost both of them
one night if I had not given them Hop Bitters.
They did them so much gooci ± continueu
That is why
their use until they were cured.
I say you do not know half the value of Hop
Bitters, and do not recommend them high
enough.”—B., Rochester, N. Y.
See other column.
jauleodtf

C.,

Strengthened.

Tlac Slonmch is

Tlie liver regulated, the bowels put in proper order,
the blood enriched and purified, and the nervous
system rendered tranquil and vigorous by this in
estimable family medicine and safeguard against disease. which is, moreover a most agreeable and effect-

delG

State Treasurer White.
In spite of the thaw the sleighing h olds

R. A.

one of the largest houses in Maine, firstclass Salesman with an established trade in the
jrocery and Flour business, to whom a permanent
situation will be given, with a good salary. Address,
stating where trade is located.
BOX 935, Portland, Maine.
de3ldtf

>Y

13

jan2

Hr. Kimball's street lamppost is the latest
improvement on Middle street.
“Well, I never,” remarked a good old Bath
lady the other day and then she recollected it
was Pinafore and was shocked.
Smelting continues lucrative at Arrowsic
bridge. Three hundred a day is a small catch.
Both the Bath papers are running telegraph
news during the muddle at Augusta.
Oliver Moses, Esq., of this city is, wo understand, bondsman in the sum of •■#125,000 for

Vernon,

SALESMAN^ WANTED.

A country team on Lisbon street also met
serious accident during tbe
a quite

with

praise.

At

References required.
Apply
between G and 8 P, M. at
31 DEERING STREET.
janGd1 w

J\

quite badly damaged.

Phi Rhos, now in business and tho sedate
heads of families, looked in upon the merry
The society is
crowd during the evening.
prospering, publishes a monthly paper and is
wide awake on literary work.
Capt. Greenleaf’s Shetland ponies are the
latest importation and they create somewhat
of a surprise.
Tho Beacon street lecture course introduces
the Rev. Mr. Le Lacheur as the next speaker.
Tho Rev. Mr. White’s Sunday evening
lectures are well attended and receive high

Subscribe if you have’nt already
Press.
_

Wanted.
GOOD COOK.

.4

—

—AND—

YORK,

—

T. P. McGOWAN,

£

Boston

™

VIA

cester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
6.00 p. m.
Fitchburg,
Tor Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Nashua, Siowell, Windham, and Epplug at 7.40 a. in. and 1.00 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points N arth, at
1 .DO p. ni.
For Koch ester, Spring vale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River. Leave Grand Trunk
Depot at 7.40 a. m. and 1.00 p. in.; leave
Preble St. Station at 7.30 a. m., 1.13 p. in.,
ami mixed) at 6.4a p. in. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. in.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
m., 1.15 p. m. and 6.00 p. m.
For koiiinin,
Naccarnppn, Cumberland
Woodford’s.
We"tbrook and
Mill".
Trunk
Grand
Leave
Depot at 7.40 a. in. and
1.00 p. in.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. m.,
6.15, 6.13 and (mixed) 6.43 p. m.
The 1 .OO p. in. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with floosac Tunnel Route for
the West, ami at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York vi:i Norwich Fine, and all rail,
via sSpringfield, also with IN. If. &■ IN. K. R.
R. (‘‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for Fhiludelpkia, Haiti more, Washington, and the
Eolith and with Hoston & Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. K.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at »; '’Jins & Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.

general house work; inquire at Match Facja7dtf
tory West Commercial St.

mi) do

X

On and after

_

twirl Wanted.

jail.
Augusta serving on

winter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hun ten celebrated
the fifth anniversary of their marriage last

Monday, Dec. 13,
: 1879, Passenger Trains will leave
'’Rrand Trunk
Depot, P.vrt.Sii ««s...
land, for Worcester nt 7/40 a.
Leave Preble St. Station at
us. and I .00 p. ui.
7.30 a. in. and 1.13 p. in., arriving at Wor-

SITUATION to do general housework. Good
J\. references given if required. Apply to
30 Pleasant St., New No.
ja9d3t*

STEAMERS^

_STEAMERS.

$4.50

NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

A

Mon-

#N1Y

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Wanted.

even-

been drawn to
the next term
of court: W. F. Gareelon, Esq., T. F.
Day, W. T. Smart, S. P. Robie, G. S. Pettengill and Niah Hinkley.
Membraneous croup is prevailing to quite
cn extent among the children.
It has been the first “tliawy” day this

invalid,
Vaughn
jal0d3t*

would like the care of an
to N. A. M., 2G1

Apply

St.

Jt sse Cross has been committed to

over

good.

as a nurse,
or both.

day.

Week’s mortality—G deaths.
A girl was run over by a coaster on South
Hill yesterday, the runner of the sled passing

lady of considerable experience

American

fight.

knock down

Accidents—Coasting—Phi Rho ReunionLines—Gossip.

AN
infant

Portlaud and Worcester Line

Wanted

Situation

Saturday, Jan. 10.
Quite a severe gaie Uii9 afternoon.
Two excited politicians at South Lewiston recently ended their discussion with a

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

WANTS.

_MEDICAL._

r*H

The Steamer CITY OF RICHWm. E. Dennison,

j»MOND, Capt.

jleaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,
^MMUfaMBafCevery Friday evening at
11.15 o’clock,

on arrival of Pullman train
Rockland, CaMtine, Deer
Ml. DESERT, (So. Went

or

Boston, for
ImIc, Sedgwick,
from

and Bar Harbor*,) Millbridge, Joucnport
and Machia*port.
Returning, will leave Maclaianport every Monday Morning at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will alsoleave same wharf every
Tuesday evening at lO O’clock for RockLincoInviHe, Belfast,
land, Camden,
Mearsport. Sandy Point. Bnckoport, Win
terport, Hampden and Bangor, or as far as
the ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connect*
at Buck«port with B. A B. R. R. for Bangor. Freight and passengers forwarded at Summer
rates.
Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
ice will permit,) every Thursday morning at 6
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
about 5 o’clock P. M., connecting with Pullman
Train and steamer for Boston.
Tickets and Stale rooms secured at Union Passen
ger Oilice, 40 Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.
All communications by mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
de24tf
December 23, 1879.

^Specimen Copies
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